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Machine Cor Twisting Augers. perc('ived by the practical auger maker. From the! his nitro-glycerin manufactured on the spot. For 
'rhe manufacture of augem, like some other arti- manner in which the blank is fed out no undu(' strain thi s purpose smoking- nitric acid is mixed in a mnd

elf'S of common usc, seems to have escaped the grasp can draw the edges . The lips are set quite trne stone trough, standing in cold water, with douhle its 
of ill\'entors until the present time'; prolific as they while being twi3ted further, so that on leaving the weight of concentrated Rulphuric acid, while at the 
law!' been in supplying every imaginable want in machine no " crimping " is required, and the surface I same time a qualltity of glycerin, exempt from either 
lllany other things, and lime or lead, is evaporated 
n'en in making articles in a caldron to the con-
for which a demand has sistency of sirup, making 
to he created. 'I'he want from 30 deg. to 31 deg. 
of a good practical ma- of Beaume's areometer. 
chino for twisting augers, \Vhen this glycerin is 
has long bccn felt in the perfectly cool, 500 gms. of 
trade, and several at- it are slowly poured into 
tempts have becn made a glass balloon immersed 
to supply it, from time to in cold water, and con-
time, although hitherto taining 3,300 gms. of the 
more ingenuity than prac- mixture of acids, which 
ticahility has been shown must also be cold. \Vhile 
by tho"e who haYt� had this is doing the liquid 
the matter in hand. More must be well stirred. It 
success has attended the is then left to stand for 
efforts to im prove the 
form of the auger itself. 

The improvement is 
yery marked between the 

old shell or pod auger
which has to be drawn 
and greas('d m'ery few 
inches while in use, and 
required all the strength 
of the workman to forc9 
it into its work-and the 
modern ship auger, turn
ing out the chips with 
an ease and rapidity lit
tle dreamed of by our 
forefathers. The blank, A, 
Fig 3, is forged by hand 
or swedged in a " dr0p," 
and has a longitudinal 
rib, or feather, running 
along its center, to insure 
the requisite stiffuess and 
strength. The point end 

GRIER & BOYD'S MACHINE FOR TWISTING AUGERS. 

ten minutes, after which 
it is poured into about 
six times its bulk of cold 
water, which is made to 
tUl'll round all the time. 
'fhe nitro-glycerin is im
mediately precipitated in 
the shape of a heavy oil, 
which is separated by de
cantation, and then bot
tled. '1'0 use it for blaBt
ing, /l hole is drilled. into 
the rock, and 1.500 gJUS. 
to 2,000 gms. of nitro
glycerin are poured in. 
A cylinder made of tin 
or pasteboard, about one 
and a-half inches in di
ameter, and two inches 
in hight, and filled with 
gunpowder, is gently let 
into the hole, till the op-

of the auger is inserted in a transveme slot-not 
shown-in the shaft, B, to the depth of the flat por
tion which is to be twisted, the shank end being 
held by a pair of tongs. 

The shaft, B, is provided with a cylinder, C, 
having a screw, or spiral groove, cut upon its sur
lit!�e, with a gaining twist. A pin secured to the 
frame under the cam works in the grooves, serving 
as a nut. The shaft, being rotated hy the crank or 
a pulley, is drawn back as it turns by means of the 
,crew cam. \Vhen half a turn is made the first of 
the jaws, D D, are forced together by means of the 
cams, E. The first pair of j aws seize the auger, and, 
being the exact negative of its twist, hold it firmly 
and prevent further twisting. The next pair come 
to their work on the next half turn , and so on until 
all the jaws have perfonned their office, when springs 
under the jaws force them simultaneously apart as 
the cams rotate past their centers. It will be seen; 
by reference td Fig. 2, that the faces of the jaws are 
dies, exactly corresponding to the twist of the auger. 
The complete operation, from the time the blank is 
entered until the auger is completed, occupies only 
ten seconds. 

By trials with a wooden model, using blanks of 
cast lead, we are satisfied that the machhie will do 
all that is claimed for it. Undoubtedly it may be 
somewhat modified, but the principle and execu
tion are excellent. It certainly is a decided im
provllment on the present process. 

The best points in this machine will soonest be 

is so slllooth that it can be at once put on the emery 
wlleel. 

Patented May 22, 1866, by Messrs. Grier & Boyd, 
Hulton, Alleghany Co., Pa. 

Nitro-glycerin. 

'rhe Academy of Sciences h"as receiyed a paper 
from M. Ropp on the application of this highly ex
plosive substance to blasting the sandstone quarries of 
the Vosges. The catastrophes at Aspinwall and San 
Francisco having proved how dangerous it is to con
vey this substance from place to place, M. Ropp has 

erator feels that it touches 
the liquid. A slow match is affiKed. to thi! cartridge, 
and the hole is filled up with white sand, the match 
is lighted, and in about ten minutes the gunpowder 
will catch fire, and gi ve the nitro-glycerin the neces
sary shock to.make it explode. The whole mass of 
rock is then seen to shake, waver. and then settle . 
down again. No piece is projected to a distance, 
and it is only on examining the spot that it is possi
hIe to form an idea of the immense force developed . 
Formidable masses are found slightly displaced, and 
rent in e\'ery direction. In this way from 40 to 80 
cubic meters of hard rock may be detached at a 
time. Nitro-glycerin, when long exposed to mod
erate cold, will crystallize in needles. In its liquid 
state it is a yellow or brownish oil, heavier than 
water, and insoluble in it. It does not easily catch 
fire, nor does it explode without a �mart shock, ex
cept when by long keeping it gets decomposed. Its 
taste is sweet and aromatic; it is poisonous, and a 
very small quantity will cause violent headache.
London Mining Jrrn1'nal. 

The " Bellerophon." 

On Aug. 17, a series of trials of the fine iron-clad 
Belhroplwn took place at Stokes Bay, when results 
were obtained which demonstrated in the most strik
ing lllanner the S01lI\dness of the principle upon 
which the vessel had been designed. On the occasion 
in question the ship's druught was 21 feet 7 inches 
forward, and 26 feet 6 inches aft, her displacement 
being about 7,230 tuns, and she was fitted with ,. 
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Griffith's screw, 28 feet 6 inches in diameter, with a 
pitch of 20 feet. The wind was very strong at the 
time of the trials, but, notwithstanding this, the 
mean speed obtained during six runs over the meas
ured mile, made with full boiler power, was 14'201 
knots, the engines averaging 75 revolutions per min
ute, with a pressure of steam of from 27 to 28 lbs., 
and a vacuum of 25 inches. The indicated horse
power developed by the engines was 6,400 horses, or 
nearly 6t times the nominal power, and the whole 
of the machinery which, as is well known, was con
structed by Messrs. Penn, worked in the most free and 
perfect manner throughout. After the handiness of 
the vessel had been tested, and proved by turning 
circles, four runs were made with half-boiler power, 
the result being that a mean speed was obtained of 
12'164 knots, the engines averaging 63 revolutions, 
while the pressnre of steam varied from 22 to 26 
Ibs., and the vacuum from 251 to 26 inches. The 
turning power of tlle vessel was then tested un
der half·boiler power, and the trials concluded with 
some experiments on the working of the engines to 
signal from the bridge telegraph. In these latter 
trials the engines were stopped from full speed ahead 
in 30 seconds, started astern in six seconds, and 
changed from full speed astern to full speed ahead in 
19 seconds. As is well known, the Belleroplwn was 
huilt according to the design of Mr. E. J. Reed, who 
has asserted that the great length of the vessels of 
the lVar-rior class was not essential to speed in an 
iron-clad frigate ; but that the necessary speed could 
be obtained in combination with moderate size and 
cost, and with the additional advantage of increased 
handiness. The trials of which we have above given 
some particulars completely prove the soundliel!s of 
these assertions, the BeUeroplwn, a vessel 800 feet in 
length, attaining a speed which was only 0'155 of a 
knot less than that of the famous lVarl'ior, a vessel 
380 feet long, while it exceeded that of the Black 
P1-ince, a vessel of the same dimensions as the lVar-
1ior, by more than half a knot. We congratulate 
Mr. Reed upon his success, which is a most gratifying 
one.-Enginee,ring. 

mht Jritniifit �mtrita ... 
ztt= 

that of parsons of sound intellect contains from two 
to two and a half per cent. The brain of a maniac 
contains three and a half per cent. v" e need not 
fear, however, of losing our senses from eating too 
much fish. It supplies the waste, but does not aug· 
ment the proportion of the phosphoric matter." 

The chemistry of the matter might, perhaps, be 
stated with more precision. For instance,. instead of 
saying that everything we eat may bp, turned into 
charcoal, it would be more accurate to say that car
bon, being the one solid of the four organic ele
ments, the others may be driven off by heat, leav
ing the carbon behind in the form of charcoal. 

lteDJ.S CroDJ. the British Association. 

At the recent meeting of the British AssociatioB. 
at Nottingham, a paper was read in the mathemati
cal section, by A. Claudet, F. R. S., on a suhject 
which will prove of great importan.ce to all interest
ed in photography, " on a new process for equalizing 
the definition of all the planes of a solid figure 
represented in a photographic picture." 'rhe im
possibility of procuring a well-defined' image of all 
the various parts �tuated on different planes, has 
always been a serious disadvantage in taking large 
pictures. If the instrument is focussed for one plane 
of the fa�e, such as the cheek, minute granulations 
of the �u1'fiI.ce are sharply defined, while another 
plane, as the nose or ear, is so far from the focus as 
to have an indetemlinate outline. M. Claudet sought 
to obviate this evil by changing the focus while the 
plate is being exposed. To effect this the lens tube 
was arranged with rack and pinion, so that the back 
lens might be moved during exposure over a distance 
not exceeding one-twentieth of an inch, by which 
operation a succession of images of each plane is 
portrayed. 

After reading the above article, which elicited 
much applause, M. Claudet exhibited and explained 
a variable diaphragm of great ingenuity and sim
plicity, which he designed for use in telescopes and 
photographie lenses. The diaphragm is simply an 
india-rubber cylinder composed of a series of rib
bons or @trips placed longitudinally. When now 
the cylinder is twisted round by one end-the other 

The Art oC Dining. rcmaining stationary-it will acquire a sand-glass 
The following sensible advice in the art of dining form, the center gradually closing to any diameter 

is from the pen of Prof. Blot, whose work on the art· required. A diaphmgm IlRving this property was 
of cookery we have so often had occasion to refer to patented in the United States some years ago. 
in these eolumns :- In the chemical section of the association, we 

" The mind has its diseases as well as the body, have the description of a "new magnesium light," 
and I think vegetarianism is one of them. It is by invented by H. Larkin, the distinguishing peculiarity 
practical experience that we learn what food is of which is, that magnesium is hurned in the form 
proper for us, and not by chemical analysis. Every of powder instead of ribbons or wire, and conse
thing we eat, with the exception of I!II.lt, clln be quently the action is not dependent on clock.work 
turned into charcoal; yet who -can live on charcoal? or other motive power. 
An experiment has been made by the great chemist, The metallic powder is placed in a receiver, whence 
Magendie. He fed geese on gum only and they died it escapes through an orifice into a brass tube, which 
on the 16th day; he fed some upon stQfch only, has also a stream of common illuminating gas in
and they died the 24th day; he fed others on boiled troduced at its upper end. The united gas and 
white of eggs, and they died on the 46th day; he metal flow together down the tube and are ignited 
t 3d others on the three kinds mixed together and at its mouth, producing a light of great intensity. 
they fattened instead of dying. So we must vary In order to insure the steady flow of the powder 
our food as much as possible in order to supply the from the reservoir, fine sand is introduced in any, waste of every part of our system. In cooking veg· q1'l8Jltity depending on the brilliancy of the light 
etables, green y�etables, such as cabbage, spinach, req1llred. A valve also regulates the flow of th" 
etc., should be put into water at its first boiling, with powder, or entirely shuts it off, leaving the light 
salt. Dry vegetables, like beaus, pqas, etc., should from the illuminat�g gas alone. 
be put over the fire in cold, soft water, after having In answer to inquiries, Mr. Larkin stated the ex
been soaked.in luke-warm water-beans for twenty- pense of the light would be abont $5 per hour, but 

ing upon leathers attached to the drop-chain. The 
auger which is used to boro down as far as the 
rock is a semi.cylindrical tube of iron two and a
half feet in length, ten inches in diameter, pointed 
with steel, and bottomed to hold the clay. It is 
worked by a windlass, instead of the original tem
per screw, which was slow and tedious. The auger 
stem is two and a-llalf inches diameter, best wrought 
iron, constructed in sections of sixty feet. 

The machinery applianccs are of such l)crfection 
that instead of the ten to �ixteen horse-power reo 
quired at the common machine, three or four will 
suffice. The well will be lined with the strongest 
boiler iron in sections of twenty-five feet in length. 
The largest of these will be eight inches iusid(, 
diameter, and as the well is sunk, smaller sections 
will be slid down through and joined, so that from 
the top tu the bottom it will be a single ease of "olid 
iron. 

ArDJ.or-plate Fastening ... 

As Mr. Holley remarks in his work on ordnance 
and armor with respect to armor plates :-" After all 
it is not so much a question of plates liS of bolts" 
(par _ 192); "and, if one plate is thrown off, the ship 
is at the mercy of 15-inch shells:" The Admiralty 
are, very properly, jmt now doing their utmost t.o 
determine upon the best lastenings for armor plates. 
Upon an admirable principle, in the abstract, is 
Major Palliser's plan, which simply consists in tUrII
ing down the shank of the through bolt to tlw 
smallest diameter of the screw thread. This princi
ple has been adopted in many cases from time im
memorial by eugineers. A neat adaptation of it is 
given in Mr. D. K. Clm'k's "Recent Practice on the 
Locomotive Engine," who (p. 17) recommendcd, long 
before Palliser's patent, the thinning down in the 
middle of firebox stay bolts, in imitation of a similar 
arrangement adopted several years previous in 
America. This in itself would not diminish Major 
Palliser's mClit, nor invalidate his l)atent, for the 
application of this perfectly sound and very ingeni
ous idea to armor-plate bolts. But, no doubt un
known to Major Palliser, Messrs. Brown & ('0., of 
the Atlas 'Vork�, as has been stated to us on unim
peachahle authority, made their armor-plate holts on 
this plan hefore the dat.e of t.he g-allant offiepl"'� 
patent; and they found themselYl:H ohligwl to rpj('et. 
it llecltuse sueh bolts, thinned out. ill th" Illi,hlle. 
could not properly fill up the 1101e in the backing. 
We believe, however, that Major Palliser increases 
the size of his bolts for re-insertion by coating them 
with an alloy of lead and antimony. 'Vhether this 
addition will gi ve fair play to the principle, remains, 
we suppose, to be tested. It is very proper that the 
Admiralty and the Vlar office should fairly test 
meritorious plans of this kind; and the inexorable 
logic of 68-pounders soon sifts, as it has so often 
done before- at Shoeburyness, tIle wheat from tllC 
cIJaff.-Engineer. 

Austrian ManuCacture .. Injured by the War. 

�. e regret to announce, says the Memorial Diplo 
mat-ique, that the participation of Austria in the 
Univcrsal Exhibition to be held at Paris next year 
has become very doubtful. The most busy manu· 
facturing provinces of the empire are Bohemia and 
Moravia, which have been literally ravaged by the 
Prussian occupation. A large number of objects in
tended for the Exhibition at Paris have been car-four .hours. Potatoes should be steamed but never that further reductions in the . 

f . 
boiled Steam with the skin on. Bear in mind that were antl'cI'pated. 

price 0 magneslUm ried off by the Prussians; and again, the exactions 
and the contributions of all kinds tl,at were levied a potato must never be pealed; the part immediate 

ly under the skin contains tlw most nutriment. Cut 
out the eyes or germs if any; if young and tender, 
the skin can be taken off Fith a scrubbing brush; if 
old, scrape the skin off and then roast them. In se 
lecting the potato, remember the smaller the eye 
the better the potato. By cutting a piece from the 
thickest end, you can tell whether they are sound. 
They m uet be either white or pink, according to the 
kind. Al ways select beans without spots. Milk and 
eggs partak

'
e of the nature of animal as well as 

vegetable food. Fish is less nutrlcious than meat, 
containing only 20 per cent of nutricious matter, but 
ought to be partook of at least twice a week. It con
tains more phosphorous matter than any other food, 
and is very good to supply the waste of our sYstem, 
especially of the brain. The brain of an idiot con 
tains about one per cent of phosphoric matter, while 

ImproveDJ.ents In the Construction oC Ar-
have been snch as to place it heyond the power of 

teslan Wells. the manufacturers to make those fresh �crifices 

The sinking of artesian wells cannot be claimed 
as an inventioo. This method of obtaining a copious 
supply of water dates back many hundreds I}f years, 
and is even claimed by the Chinese to have been 
introduced by them centuries before the Chri5tian 
era. 

Improved machinery has greatly facilitated the 
boring of artesian wells in thiil country, and the 
latest improvements are now being used in the 
sinking of the artesian well at Detroit, Mich. 

Instead of the old samson post and walking· 
beam, the new boring apparatus works llpon the 
independent drop principle, and can be let down and 
changed instantly from thrce inches to as many feet. 
This is done by means of a new frictionless cam work-

which wonld be required to maintain their ClMit in 
the general competition of 1867. Rather than pre
sent themselves in a position oflamentable inferiority, 
the Austrian manufacturers prefer to abstain from 
appearing at the Paris Exhibition, 'ltnd to reserve 
their powe� for the great Exhibition which is pro
jected to be held in Vienna in 1870. 

TilE office of the" Nuutical Almanac" is to be reo 
moved from Cambridge to ·Washington. The super
intendence of the Almanac has been placed in the 
charge of Professor J. H. C. Coffin. 

A PIANOFORTE has been constructed in Paris, hav
ing the strings replaced by tuning forks. The new 
instrument has great power and sweetness. 
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[For tho Sclentltlc American.! 

INTERESTING AElOUSTIC PHENOMENON. 

CAUSg OF TIlE JINGLE OF CERTAIN NOTES ON THE 

PIANOFORTE AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Many persons have been annoyed by the unpleasant 
jingling sound of certain notes on a pianoforte, and 
without the remotest conjecture as to the real cause, 
have searchml the instrument through for some 
screw loose or some substance suppo�ed to have 
accidentally fallen in among the works. 'fhey have 
undoubtedly noticed that it was not always the 
same note that jingled, and that sometimes unac
countably the jingle would cease for a while and 
then suddenly be renewed, and also that changing 
the position of the instrument in the room would 
stop the jiugle or transfer it to another note. About 
two years since I consulted Mr. Wilde, a pianoforte 
maker and tuner, of this city, about certain defective 
notes on my piano, one of which it seemed almost 
impossible to tune correctly. Mr. 'Wilde informed 
me that he had frequently noticed, even on the best 
pianos, that therewas very frequently one such note 
which it was impossible to bring to a good unison 
(that is of its two strings), and, moreover, he said 
that it was not the fault of the piano but something 
in the room that interfered, and that the jingling of 
certain notes was not in the piano but outside of it. 
He had lately had a new and first-rate instrument 
condemncd because of the .intolerable jingle of two 
of its notes, and req uested 'me to go with him to see 
this piano and VCl'i(y l\is theory. 'Ve accordingly 
visited the hou�e where the pianoforte had just 
beon set up, and found the complaint justified 'by 
the fact that two of the strings had a very loud 
jingle. '1'he room was very small, and while I con
tinued to stIike one of these notes, Mr. 'V. went 
about the room touching everything with his finger, 
and at last he touc1J.ed a pane of glass in the window 
near the piano and the jingling ceased at once. On 
removing his finger it recommenced. On applying 
the finger nail very delicately to the pane it was 
found to vi brat", and on approaching the ear it was 
heard distinctly to giV'e out the precise sound of the 
note on the piano. 'rhe solution of the jingle was 
now clear. The pane of glass was loose and its key 
note WIIS in exact uni80n with the much-abused note 
of tlw pi1l110, and whenever thiR note was struck the 
glass waH· sounded according to the sympathetic law 
of acoustic vibrations, and the real jingle was from 
the pane of glass and not from the string. On 
wedging the pane so as to prevent its vibration, the 
note on the piano was as smooth as could be desired. 
Search was then made for the confederate of the 
other jingling note, and this, too, was found to pro
ceed from another loose pane of glass in another win
dow. This being wedged up the piano was found to 
be in excellent order. The theory of Mr. 'Wilde as to 
the sympathetic vibrations being thus fully verified, 
not the least curious feature of the phenomenon re
mains to be explained. How does it happen that the 
jingle all seems to come from the piano and is not re
ferred by the ear at once to its true source? This de· 
pends upon that remarkable defect of the ear, viz., its 
inability to judge of the direction and origin of sounds, 
especially when all the attendant circumstances are 
favorable to an illusion. It is the identical principle 
upon which the ventriloquist depends for the success 
of his art. '1'he string is struck, gives out its sound, 
and before it ceases, the sympathizing pane of glass 
or other body commences to sound and continues 
its sound after the oIiginal note has ceased. '1'his 
prolonged sound is not located by the car any 
further than to identify it with its actual origin, 
the piano, and hence the illusion. '1'he eye, the 'ear, 
the fingers, all bear testimony to a note from the 
piano, the judgment is so informed, and the ear, un
assisted by either of these witnesses, is incapable of 
truly locating the sympathetic sound, or, at least, is 
the unsuspecting dupe of the other senses, and the 
two notes being blended are referred to one origin. 
There are some very curious freaks observed about 
these sounds. Sometimes the motion of the piano 
alone will stop them or transfer them to other 
notes. It is probable that absolute unison is neces
sary to produce the sympathetic sounds to any 
notable degree, and that the motion of the instru
ment upon the floor produces a change of tension, 
either on or in something without the instrument so 
as to effect the result. A most remarkable instance 

of this jingle lately came under my observation 
here. A new piano at a friend's house was found to 
have a. jingling note, and the whole parlor was 
searched for the cause. At last it was found in a 
mantel clock. The striking part of the clock had 
run down and upon winding it up the jingle ceased. 
Anything loose about an instrument will annoy by 
its rattling, but it will be found gentrally that the 
jingling of certain notes can be traced to sympa
thetic vibrations and be readily cured. 

CHAS. G. PAGE. 
Washiugton, D. C., Sept., 18GG. 

Reproduction oC Dra,vlugs, Etc. 

A process has recently been patented in England 
for the direct reproduction of drawings, tracings, or 
engravings, whereby a jac-ffimile copy is procured, 
the light and shade of the original being copied as 
such, and not reversed as in the ordinary method. 
The paper designed to receive the copy is floated 
upon a solution conHisting of thirty grainB bichro
mate of ammonia dissolved in one ounce of water; 
to this is added an amount of dilute phosphoric acid, 
to be determined by trial, generally about two 
drams. Tho paper thus prepared is dried in the 
dark, and may be kept any length of time. 'Vhen 
used, it is placed in the orclinary printing frame and 
exposed from two to thirty minutes, depending on 
the light. 'Vhen removed from the frame, the pa
p!'r, in contact with the drawing, is laid on the bot
tom of a box and exposed to the vapor from a dilute 
solution of aniline in henzolc, which blackens all the 
parts not previolL�ly acted upon hy the light; 
washed'in pure watel', rewashed in dilute sulphuric 
acid, and' again in wllter; after which the print is 
fixed with a solution of thirty grains phosphate of 
copper in one OUllce of water; to this add sulphuric 
acid till a clear liq uid is obtained, and fifteen drams 
of a satmated Bolution of chromic acid. 

An J;pvention Wanted. 

An eminent rpporter for the press, etc., says ;
"Will you allow me to inquire through your 

paper whether it is not possible to prepare thin 
tissue paper chenlically in such a manner that by 
moistening it and using It hand luess, it will take 
the impreilsion, and produce a copy of any written 
(1ccunH'nt, no mutter how long the ink may llllYC 
been dry on the original paper. By what means 
should this copying paper be prepared ? 

"To members of my own profession who are fre
quently required to make hurried copies of offici!11 
documents, the need of such an invention is appar
ent. I know of no 'sensjtive ' paper of the kind 
desired, nor have I sufficient knowledge of chemistry 
to know whether it could be made, and therefore 
take the liberty of troubling you for information. 
It would be necessary, of course, that the chemical 
ingredient used should not injure the texture or 
materially impair the color of the document which 
is to be copied." 

'Ve leave it to our ingenious fliends to solve this 
problem and produce the required copying paper. 

The Iron and Copper Resources or Great 
Britain. 

The products of the British iron mines in 18G5, 
were 9,910,045 tuns, valued at the place of produc
tion at $16,644,025. This was used to feed 65G 
blast furnaces, and was converted into 4,819,254 tuns 
of pig iron. Of this 543,018 tuns were f'Xported, and 
the remainder occupied G,407 puddling furnaces; and 
730 rolling mills were employed in converting it 
into finished iron. The prod uction of copper has bcen 
for some time declining, both in quantity and 
quality. Last year 82,5G2 tuns of ore was imported, 
in addition to vast quantities in cakes, and manu
factured. 

Patent Hair Restoratives. 

The manufacture and sale of hair restoratives 
has always been a favorite with a certain class of 
public benefactors, whose disinterested labors hltve 
resulted in the foundation of many a fortune. We 
lately came across the specifications of an old 
English patent which will, perhaps, be interesting 
at a time like the present, when alcohol and bear's 
grease command such fabulous prices. 

This patent was for" an apparatus for improving 
lind restoring the human hair," introducing It new 

19'7 
feature in this line. By the plan of this inventor 
combs and bruilhes are to be constructed of different 
metals, so that when in use electric currents are 
given off; "thereby the skin is caused to be stimu
lated and It healthy action ensues, restoring the 
hair to its original color, and generally improving 
its appearance." The same effect may be produced 
by having the articles formed partly of metal having 
batteries connected therewith when in use. As the 
patent claim long since expired, the above method is 
open to any enterprising individual wishing to 
experiment. 

------------------
MI�CELLANEOUS SUKMARY, 

THE work on the Central Pacific Railroad, in Cali 
fornia, is rapidly progressing. It is expected that 
next month it will be completed from Sacramento 
to CiRCO, ninety-three miles. '1'he work of railroad 
building in this lofty and rugged region, asccnding 
from 3,600 to nearly G,OOO feet above the sea, is very 
heavy-a succession of deep cuts and huge fills ; but 
the host of Celestial laborers, under the energetic 
control of Saxon and Celt, is so numerous that the 
mountainous obstacles are" here t04lay and gone 
to-morrow." 

THERE are 1,000 telegraphic offices in Europe. 
Africa is connected with the Continent by two lines. 
Egypt and India have each two routes. The latt.er 
contains 161 stations; the island of Ceylon has four 
more. Dispatches for China pass through Russia, 
thence to the frontier towns of Tartary, where, re
ceived by horsemen, they lire delivered throu�h the 
Empire, reaching Pekin. 

FIFTY thousand pounds of powder in a cartridge 
and rocket factory at Constantinople, exploded on 
the 19th of July, killing 72 persons and wounding 
24. Fragments of the killed were picked up more 
than a half mile distant, and not the smallest piece 
of the building remained to show where it had 
stood. 

A CONVENIENT and economical mode of draining 
and drying sensitized photographic paper, is by 
placing the sheets between clean white blotting 
paper to remove the superfluous solution, instead of 
hanging up the paper to dry. 

THE Engineer reports that Mr. J08. Snider, the in
ventor of the system of converting Entields adopted 
by the Government, is suffering from paralysis of 
the brain, said to have been greatly accelerated by 
the woni!'s and anxieties caused by his uncertain 
and harrassing relations with Government boards. 

THE Montreal Gazette states, on tIle authority of 
an experienced marksman, who has repeatedly prac
ticed with breech-IQaders, that the grease is liable 
to clog the metallic cartridge in cold mornings, and 
seriously affects the efficiency of the weapon, making 
it comparatively useless. 

THE Imperial Commissioners of the Paris Exhibi
tion have made special arrangements for an exhibi
tion of the weights and measures of all nations, a 
conference will also be held with a view of estab
lishing one system throughout the world. 

IN excavations now being carried on in Paris, four 
mines are fired simultaneously by an electric battery ; 
a surface of over two acres is thrown up at each ex
plosion. 

A MAN in Buffalo claims to have discovered that 
sheet iron will serve for belting in place of leather 
or rubber. We have not much confldence in the 
utility of this improvement. 

A BruCK YARD is to be established in Chicago 
having facilities for making 200,000 bricks a day. 
The work will commence immediately, and when 
finished it will be the largest in the world. 

PRUSSIA gains by the last treaty 42,584 square 
miles of territory, with an additional population of 
7,171,G80. 

AN exchange says that fresh meat can be kept 
good and sweet for several days by immersing it in 
buttermilk. 

ONE !Iteam vessel may be considered to perform 
the work or, four sailing craft, each of the same tun
nage. 

THE city of Antwerp has been devastated by a 
petroleum fire to the amount of £250,000. 

AT the North pole, either direcHon is south 
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ENGLISH RAILWAY CARRIAGE SIGNALS. 

Ever since the murder of Mr. Briggs, by Muller, on 
an English railway, the English have been racking 
their brains to invent some meaIis by which the 
occupants of a car, or of a compartment in a car, can 
communicate with the "guard,'; or tIle engineer. 
The cars, or carriages, on English l1lilroads arc 
divided into compartments, calculated each for the 
accommodation of six or eight l)erson8, and when 
once in, the passengers arc held under lock and key, 
there being no communication between the different 
carriages of a train, nor between the different com
partments of the same carriage. Under these cir
cumstances robbery and even murder are feasible, as 
has been proved in many other instances beside that 
of Mr. Briggs. 

Evidently, if communication, instant and certain, 
with the engineer or conductor, is of value on any 
Nad, it should be on roads managed in this manner. 
The English style of railway carriages Ims its advan 
tages over that of our roads, where all, without 
regard to character, age, nationality, or disposition 
are indiscriminately herded together; but it is as 
evident that it has also its disadvantages and dan
gers. We secure immediate connection with the 
driver of the train by a simple cord passing through 
loops on the ceiling of the cars, and connected be
tween two carriages by a snap catch. By this cord 
the whole train is connected, the passengers in tIle 
rear car having equal facilities, with those of the 
forward car of communicating with the engineer. 
A pull of this cord will ring a bell in the engine 
cab, and the engineer instantly sounds "down 
brakes" and reverses his engines. 

But this is not the English style; the following 
is from the London Athenamtn ;-

Each compartment is fitted with a "lever box," 
each box bearing an engraved tahlet of instructions 
in the following terms; " To communicate with the 
guard for stopping the train, pull the lever." 

The effect of a passenger pulling the lever is to 
set a bell ringing in each of the guard's vans, and 
the�e bells, when once so started , will continue to 
rinO" until stopped by the guard. The guard of the 
rea� van (who is the gnard in charge of the train) then depresses a key, which rings a bell on the en
gine. The attentiou of the engine-driver being thus 
aroused he consults a galvanometer which is 
attached to the bell, and upon that he finds exhibitQd, 
in a simple aftd unmistikable manner, the signal 
" Stop instantly," or, " Stop at next signal station." 
The driver acknowledges by his engine whistle. 

The rear guard uses his discretion as to whether 
the train shall be stopped instantly or at the next sig
nal station. Of course, if he sees any danger to the 
train he will give the first-named signal. When a 
lever has been pullell, it can only be replaced by 
the guard who has to unlock the box containing 
the appal:atus, and reset the lever; repudiation by 
a passenger of having given the signal is therefore 
effectually checked. 

We are not informed how long a time elapses 
between the act of pulling the lever and the stop
ping of the train. The .. rear guard," who can 
know nothing of the cause of the alarm," uses his 
discretion" lit' to when and where the train shall be 
stopped, and acts accordingly. But we are relieved 
by the statement that" of course, if he sees any 
danger to the train he will give the first-named sig
nal," i. e., to "stop instantly." Imagine, for a 
moment, the" guard in the rear van," or carriage, 
seeing danger ahead, or being cognizant of a murder 
or robbery in one of the forward cars, or a forward 
compartment of the" rear van." Certainly, the in· 
ventor of this lucid and useful improvement should 
be knighted at once. Electricity with" levers," " en 
graved tablets," "keys," and "unmistakable sig. 
nals " to stop a train I 

This stupendous invention is the result of years 
of study and endeavor by the inventors of Great 
Britain. A cord passing through a train and through 
each compartment of a car, is not exclusive enough, 
or too Yankeefied for English approbation. If they 
keep at it, possibly before a new generation comes 
upon the stage they will succeed in improving 
upon the Yankee style. 

The Breaking oC Watch Springs. 

In reply to the inquiry of a correspondent, pub
lished in No. 11, present volume, we have received 
two communications, One writer says he has made 
careful examinations of several springs immediately 
lifter breaking, and found that ther were corroded 

at the point of fracture, principally on the edges, 
caused, he believes, by the perspiration of the hand 
in repairing them. The corrosion acting slowly, the 
spring seldom broke till some time after the watch 
had been repaired. 

Another attributes the breaking to oiling the 
spring, as a mainspring will break just as soon by 
oiling it without cleaning it or removing it from the 
drum, as it would if uncoiled and again recoiled. 
The oil, he thinks, unequally penetrates the spring, 
weakening the enamel, and advises that the 
spring be oiled sufficiently, when the watch is first 
made. 

lIrIYER'S STOPPER AND DISCHARGE SPOUT. 

Much annoyance and dirt are occasioned by the 
adherence of some liquids to the outside of the vessel 
from which they are poured, and difficulty is often 
experienced in measuring, by drops, a portion of 
medicine from the apothecary's common tincture 

vial. The object of the improvement illustrated in 
the engravings is to remove these annoyances and 
difficulties. It consists of a discharge spout, with or 
without a cap, which can be applied to any suitable 
vessel, as bottles, vials, sirup pitchers, jugs," dippers, 
gravy dishes, oil cans, etc. 

The discharge tube, 
A, may be made of glass, 
or metal, either sur
rounded with cork, or 
fitted snugly to the 
"mouth of the vessel, or 
it may be a fixed and 
pennanent portion of 
the vessel, as in the grad
uating glass, Fig. 2. 
For vials, bottles, and 
sirup pitchers, a cap, B, 
is provided, made of 
glass, or metal, which 
fits snugly over the cork 
exterior of the spout, or 
is ground air-tight on 
the discharge tube. The 
princi,al feature of this 
improvement is an in
clined channel surround
ing the spout, which re
ceives the waste and. 
returns it to the vessel, without allowing it to 
flow down the outside. It appears to be a very 
neat and handy device, capable of extended applica
tion. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, April 3, 1866, by Dr. L. B. Myers of EI-

more, Ohio, whom address for additional particu· 
lars. 

TRACTION ENGINES AND ROADS. 

A correspondent sends us a description of a trac
tion engine built in Paterson, N. J., with an account 
of its trial performances. As he neglects to ap
pend his signature to the article, we have no means 
of judging of the reliability of his statements, and 
decline to express an opinion on the merits of the 
machine. Undoubtedly the builders, if ultimately 
successful, will make all the facts concerning the 
machine public. 

We think traction engines can be built to be used 
economically in this country. They find little diffi· 
culty in working them in England. Our common 
roads, however, should be made better and more 
permanent than is the custom now, before they can 
be introduced to become generally useful. ThiR 
subject of roads is one that should receive much 
more attention than has heretofore been bestowed 
upon it. Not every ordinary laborer is capable of 
laying out a road. It is a work important enough 
to be confided to eminent engineers, and engineer
ing talent should be employed in its construction. 
A road is not intended for a temporary structure. It 
is for us, our children, and our children's children, 
and when once located, by the best and most feasi· 
ble route, should be built and maintained in the best 
of order. A permanent roadway, although more 
costly at first than some of the wretched apologies 
for roads which are to be found all over the country, 
is much cheaper as requiring fewer repairs, which 
often absorb in a few years as much as the total first 
cost. To be sure there are specimens of good roads 
in this country. Not to speak of park drives and 
private ways, there is a length of four miles be
tween Providence and Pawtucket, R. I., which is as 
fine a road as can be found in the country, and 
which is always kept in good repair. 

When our roads are properly constructed, built 
for permanency, rather than for present necessity 
and convenience, we may expect to see traction en
gines a practical success, and not before. 

On Colorln� PhotographiC Slides for the 
Magic Lantern. 

The following excellent and practical instructions 
for coloring photographic and other transparencies 
for the lantern are extracted from a manual on the 
Magic :ban tern, published in London. 

ApPARATus,-The easel, an assortment of brushes 
and dabbers, an ivory and a steel pallet knife, a 
small muller and slab, II. pallet, a penknife, an etch
ing point, lithographic pens for outlines, pieces of 
linen or cotton rag. 

MEDIA.-Oil of spike, lavender, turpentine, varnish, 
oxgall, Canada balsam. 

CoLORs.-Italian pink for yellow, Prussian blue, 
Antwerp blue, crimson lake, crimson. 

These are the three primary colors, which are eapa
ble of yielding nearly all the rest by judicious mix
ture, The colors rllrcbM&l should be those pre· 
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pared for oil painting, in collapsible tubes, and the 
purpose for which they are intended should be ex
plained to the color maker. 

The use of the muller and marble slab in well 
rubbing these colors down will be learned. For 
black, ivory or lamp black is used ; for white the 
glass is left uncolored ; for green, Prussian blue and 
Italian pink ; for purple, lake and Prussian blue; for 
orange, lake and gamboge ; for brown, either burnt 
sienna or a mixture of Prussian blue, lake, and Ital
ian pink. 

GLAss.-Patent plate and flatted crown are the 
two kinds obtainable. The former is expensive and 
only necessary to be used when something of an ex
ceptionally superior character is to be produced. 
The latter will answer most purposes if the following 
precaution be observed :-The two �ides differ from 
each other, one being smooth and the other having 
gritty particles, which may be distinguished. on 
drawing the nail across. The painting should be 
done on the smooth side, or if the photograph be 
prepared with a view to subsequent coloring, it 
should be taken on the smooth side. 

A good medium for mixing the colors is transpar
ent oil varni�h to which a few drops of liquor ammo
nia have been been added. 

In the case of a photograph, no preliminary out
lining is required, but where it is intended to repro
duce a large engraving on a three·inch disk, a re
duced outline of the required size is first made upon 
paper, and this being laid under the glass, the out
line is traced through with the appropriate material. 
This outline is then protected by a coat of varnish, 
the coloring then begins, the sky first and then the 
extreme distance, and successively the middle dis· 
tance, and the foreground, increasing in intensity of 
color and decision of outline as the objects approach 
the spectator. The required depth of color will reg
ulate the amount of varnish to be used, and small 
dabs should be made on a piece of glass before begin
nmg to paint, in order to ascertain the quality, trans
parency, and depth of colors. The remedy for ex
cessive opacity is more varnish and ammonia. Two 
or three drops may be added to a teaspoonful of var· 
nish. 

The lithographic pen is to be used for tracing the 
outline. 

Dabbers are made by burning down thick camel 's· 
hair brushes to a round, stumpy end. 

Another and very satisfactory method of coloring 
consists in using aniline colors, known as Judson's 
dyes ; or better still, those prepared by Dr. Jacobsen 
for coloring photographs. In using these colors the 
disagreeable smell of oil and varnishes is avoided, 
the only medium required being water. 

Before using the colors, it is imperatively necessary 
that the glass on which the design is either sketched 
or photographed should be coated with albumen. 
When dry it is ready to receive the colors, the albu
men acting as a mordant ; a plain piece of glass 
should ailio be coated with albumen, on which to try 
the depth of colors ; and great care must be taken to 
keep the coloring within the outlines, as, being dyes, 
these colors cannot be removed. 

To prepare the albumen, take the white of an egg, 
and add to it one ounce and a-half of water, beat aU 
to a froth, and the liquid subsiding is fit for use. 

FIRE LIGHTING IN OLDEN TIllES. 

The refrain of an old ditty, the text of which we 
cannot recall, had a bit of advice which would not be 
appreciated now-a-days, it was-

Fire upon the mountains, 
RUlli boys run. 

Why and in what direction should they run ? 
Evidently to the mountains, not, Il� Lot did, to e8cape 
fire, but to get it. Why ? Because fire was precious 
and scarce ; as precious as that which fabled Pro
metheus stole from heaven, and more precious than 
diamonds, which light but do not heat. 

How many who read this issue of the ScIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, in this year of our Lord, 1866, can re
member when the preservation of the hearth fire was 
a duty as exacting and necessary as that of the vir
gins in the times of Roman greatness, who were in
trusted with the care of the altars raised to Vesta ? 
Possibly many, but not all. 

We confess to no " vigorous old age," yet we well 
:remember when the last care of the housewife, after 

securing the door and trying every window, which 
duty she repeated three hundred and sixty.five times 
every year, was to carefully rake together the 
" live " coals, place the brands against the back
log, and cover all with the ashes. How she carried 
her tinder box, steel, and flint into her room, al
ways sure there was enough of " punk " or charred 
linen rags, called " tinder," to enable her to strike 
a light at call. How on a cold morning when-

" The roads were dumb with snow," 

we have gone with shovel to the nearest neighbor, 
or further, for a portion of the precious element, 
which the gods deemed necessary for man in order 
to enable him to rise to their high estate. All 
this we remember. 

In every house was a tin box, a round tin cup, 
rising some inch·and-a-half at the sides, in which 
was a quantity of " tinder." On that was a plain 
disk as a cover, and over all It lid which had on its 
upper surface a socket for a. candle. A flint-a com
mon gun flint, much more common then than 
now-and an old file. This was the fire-raising 
apparatus. The flint in the right hand, the steel in 
the left, its point raised above and pointing to the 
" tinder," a few strokes of the flint against the steel 
and a faint spark is evoked from the tinder. To 
make that spark a generating blaze, a slip of dry 
pine wood, its end Clipped in melted brimstone, 
sufficed. These splinters of sulphur-tipped shavings 
were the originators of the present lucifer match, 
and in our boyhood days we have spent many an 
hour in shaving them from the block, a labor which, 
as a pastime, would have been pleasant, but as a 
task was irksome. 

After a while came the phosphorus matches, 
which, when dipped in a vial, ignited on exposure to 
the atmosphere. These were costly and never came 
into general use, being shown as curiosities rather 
than employed as conveniences. Then came the 
present match, variously named as " loco-foco," " lu
cifer," and " friction " matches. The process of this 
manufacture has already been detailed in our 
columns. When these friction matches first came 
into use they were SUbjected to great opposition 
from the pres!" on the score of the facilities they 
afforded incendiaries in prosecuting their nefarious 
work ; and for m'any years hundrcds refused to use. 
them. But their undoul>tcd convcnience and uti l i ty 
triumphed over all prejudices, and the friction match 
is now considered a necessity. There is no single 
article more extensively used, there being manu
factured in this country alone one hundred mil
lions daily. 

PRINTING OF WOVEN FABRICS. 

Popular apprehension usually confines the appli
cation of the " art preservative " to the multiplica
tion of books, newspapers, or other periodicals, and 
the permanence of ideas which, spoken only, would 
be evanescent and die with their originator or his 
cotemporalies. But, although the preservation of 
ideas belongs mainly to that adaptation of printing 
which gives to writing its lease of life, by indefinite 
multiplication of copies, an idea may be as surely 
protected, if it appeals to the fancy and innate love 
of beauty, as though it confined its appeal to the 
intellect exclusively. 

Printing is truly the " art of arts." It reproduces 
indefinitely the theories, ideas, and practical facts of 
thinkers and workers, and it as well subserves the 
purposes of him whose object is to appeal to the 
fancies and tastes of all classes. The production of 
figures on cloths is as really printing as the preser
vation of ideas by means of the letter type. The 
decoration of plain cloth� with figures is one of the 
oldest of arts. It was practiced by the ancients, 
and the Chinese and Aztecs were in possession of the 
art when they became first known to Europeans. 
'1'0 this day .the Chinese use the same method in 
printing cloths that they do in printing books. 
In the latter case we have improved upon their 
process in using movable types, instead of engrav
ing on and printing from the blocks-we using in 
our stereotype process the movable types to pro
duce the block, whereas they engrave the block 
itself. In the former case it is but a few years since 
machine printing took the place of hand block print
ing in figuring calicoes. 

199 
This method of producing colored figures on cloths 

by means of printing, should not be confounded with 
dyeing, although by a previous protection of those 
portions of the fabric not intended to be colored, dye
ing has been employed to make figured cloths. 
Printing deposits the colors directly upon the cloth, 
which are secured there by mordants. This art, 
brought from the East, found its way into England 
about the year 1676. We will briefly describe the 
process formerly used. 

" Block printing " of calicoes was comparatively a 
simple process. The web of white cloth was sent to 
the printing shop, either in a bleached state, or dyed 
some color which formed the ground. Previous to 
being submitted to the manipulations of the printer 
it was " calendered," or pressed between heavy 
rollers, which gave it a perfect surface. It was then 
ready for the printer. He worked at a table, wide 
enough to accommodate the fabric, and six or seven 
feet long. The roll of plain cloth lay at one end of 
the table on a platform, and was drawn up over the 
table, which was of stone and covered with a thick 
felt blanket. Behind him was a tub, some thirty or 
thirty-six inches diameter, partially filled with a 
mixture of common pitch and a vehicle which held 
it in solution. Floating on the surface of this yield. 
ing mass was a piece of woolen cloth stretched tight
ly over a hoop. A pot of the requi&ite color stood at 
the side, and the attendant, or " tearer," as he was 
called, with a flat brush smeared the hooped woolen 
sieve with the color. The printer was furnished 
with a " block," corresponding in length and width 
with the pattern to be printed, the face of which 
was cut in relief, as are the blocks used now in print
ing wood cuts. By dipping lightly the block in the 
sieve, floating on the yielding surface, it took up 
enough of the color to make an impression on the 
cloth. The cloth being drawn tightly over the table 
presented a smooth surface, upon which, by repeated 
applications of the block, its pattern wall produced 
and reproduced indefinitely, the " tearer " smear
ing the sieve with fresh color in each intervsl. 
The printer was guided in placing his block by a 
minute pin inserted at a corner of his block. The 
cloth on the surface of the table being printed, it 
was wound up over rollers traversing the room on 
racks, so that when it came back by the series of 
rollers to the end of t\le table, it was wound per
fectIy dry upon a shaft, from which It was taken to 
be " lived " or " raised." 

This is, in brief, the modus operandi of block 
printing in its simplest form. It will be seen that 
several applications of the block were required to 
cover one single transverse section of the fabric, and 
many repeated applications to print a full web of 
thirty or forty yards in length. Sometimes the 
ground itself was applied by blocks. In such a case 
the :5gure was first printed with the block cut in 
relief, and then the fabric was reprinted with It 
block cut in intaglio, the figure being sunk into its 
surface, and the surface itself being faced with 
woolen or felt, to convey a large portion of the 
coloring matter. Another style was that of printing 
several colors or shades at onee by means of an 
apparatus which fed different colors at the same 
time. Technically this was termed a "  hokey-pokey " 
tub. The deposition of the colors, held in reservoirs, 
was effected by the pressure of the block, in dipping, 
acting upon compressed air. 

This block printing is still employed in the print
ing of silk handkerchiefs, each one of which is a 
single pattern, and largely in the printing of floor 
and table oil cloths. In the latter case the coloring 
matter is not a dye, but a paint, and is deposited 
mainly on the surface of the fabric. 

Machine pl'inting by means of engraved copper 
rollers, has now taken the place of block printing, 
and that we shall make a subject for another article. 
When machine printing was first practiced in Eng
land and France, the colors used were not deemed 
" fast," and much prejudice was excited against the 
product of the new process. Hand-printed calicoes 
were eagerly sought after, and as the process of 
hand printing could not be ISO accurate as that done 
by machinery, those who studied economy rather 
than show, sought eagerly, in their selection of cali
coes, for evidences of faults to make sure that they 
were getting the genuine article. The shrewd sup. 
pliers of our markets abroad SOOll ascertained the 
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fact, and sent to this country imperfectly-printed 
goods, printed by machinery, to suit the queerly
fastidious tastes of the purchasers in the American 
market. Labor-saving machinery, however, ulti
mately triumphed over old and slow processes, and 
the days of block printing were numbered. 

l1NSCIENTIFIC IIfVElIITORS, 

In a discussion before the British Association, at 
its recent session, Mr. Felkin stated that since 1780 
no leBS than six hundred and sixty patents for inven
tions connected with the lace manufacture had been 
granted, all of which, but some half dozen, had 
been made by the workmen themselves, while 
during the last fourteen years machinery to the 
value of two millions of pounds had been laid aside 
as being unfitted for the attainment of the result 
desired. 

�&t Jdttdifit �mtritan. 
back only feur and a-half inches. lIe seemed to 
have the idea that all things were possible to me
chanics. 
, While it cannot be denied that the work of the 
inventor is a slow and laborious one, even with all 
the aid which scientific knowledge can render, it is 
no less true that this knowledge will avail to pro
tect him from the chagrin and disappointment of 
repeated failures. At least a certain familiarity 
with the general laws governing matter, if not a 
knowledge of mechanical movements, is requisite to 
success in mechanical invention . 

It may seem strange that so many patents have Steps .. or Turbine Wheels. 
been taken out for one branch of industry, but we MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 85, current volume 
think the sewing machine and the steam engine, of the sCrnNTIFIC AlIERICAN, under " Notes and as individual improvements, would show a more Queries," I notice your anBwer to M. E. of N. Y., wonderful fertility of talent, altho��h possibly both on the subject of steps for turbine wheels. You 
of th�m co�bined would not exhibIt so ma?y se�a- say lignum-vital, rock maple, or hickory, prepared by 
rate mventlOns. The. manufacture ?f lace ls.an m- ' boiling in oil, and used with the grain parallel with 
tricate process, and smce the �rst mtroductlOn of the shaft, would make as good a step as he could ob
lace 8S an ornament of weanng apparel, several tain. To the above you might add live oak pre
hundred years ha;e elaps?d. It was .firs� made parcd in the same way, and for the benefit of M. E., 
entirel! .by hand wl�h a patIence of a�phcn:tlon and and the numerous readers of your very valuable 
an untmng.energy like that of �ruce � splde� ; but paper, allow. me to inform tliem that the knot of 
when machmery, created by the lllve�tlve geDlu� of the Southern pine, commonly known nil lightwood 
man, usurped the place of the patient, plodding knots, from its rapid ignition, makes the best step. " pillow lace " workers of Gennany, a vast field I do not believe it is much known at the North Lut 
was opened for improvement in the processes of the in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alab�ma, manufacture. , . Mississippi, and Florida, where it abounds, this 

As a means of aceountmg for thIS large number knot is well known and has been tested with live 
of inventions in this one branch of industry, it was 
stated that the want of a scientific knowledge of 
mechanics was the probable cause, the unscientific 
workman not having a comprekensive and clear 
idea of the means necessary to produce the result 
desired, feeling his way and toiling by slow steps 
toward the attainment of his obj ect. There cer
tainly is a good deal of force in this supposition, yet 
we can scarcely subscribe to the idea which seems 
to be embodied in it, that inventions when dis
covered by scientific mechanics are always, or even 
generally, produced as finished and perfect creations. 
There may have been cases where an invention be
came at once a succeBS, incapable of radical improve
ment, soon as embodied in a practical fonn ; but 
such instances are rare. Improvements in mechan
ism are of gradual growth, accretions, and not 
springing complete, perfE/ct, and ready anned from 
the brain of the inventor, as Minerva from the head 
0f Jove. Genius, however much the popular idea 
may elevate it above plain, ' plodding talent, is al
ways a worker ; and he who hopes by the aid of 
science to leap at once to the goal desired will be 
disappointed. In the progress of invention the ob
ject to be attained is the first element, the second 
the means to be adopted, and both these must be 
reached by patient removal of obstacles and gradual 
surmounting of difficulties as they arise. It requires 
a prescience more than human to foresee and pro
vide against all contingencies in the perfection of an 
invention. Practical experiments are the means by 
which the inventor reaches success, and no amount 
of theoretical knowledge and scientific attainment 
will open a royal road to inventive succesa. 

Yet it is as certain that science, and an intimate 
knowledge of the laws of mechanics, much shorten 
the labor of putting a mechanical idea into a practi
cal fonn. Indeed, if the inventor is destitute of this 
knowledge, he must expect that the obstacles in his 
way will be increased in number and become more 
fonnidable in character. He will blunder where he 
should' conquer, and will repeat the futile experi
ments of others in endeavoring to violate, or nullify, 
the plainest laws of mechauical science. To this 
ignorance must be attributed the persistent and 
repeated attempts to construct a self-acting and 
power-generating machine-a perpetual motion . A 
la.mentable instance of the necosaity of at least a 
general and superficial acquaintance with the simple 
laws of motion came to our knowledge a few days 
ago. A correspondent desired to know some means 
by which an eccentric, or crank, could be made to 
I1!dv,,�ce '" v!llV{l fqrw!loN eight inches and brin� it 

oak, hickory and dogwood, and proved superior for 
steps. There is no necessity of boiling it in oil , as 
it is full of resin and sticky to the touch, is very hard 
and brittle ; a nail cannot be driven into it without 
fracturing it in some way, the fracture running as 
often across the grain as with it, resembling much 
the first fracture of ice when a sharp pointed in
strument is driven into it. 

For further infonnation I have procured three dry 
or seasoned specimens, which OOing accurately 
dressed to 3 inches square by 6 inches long, and 
weighed on scales denoting one-fourth ounces, give 
the following results :-
1st-3 X 3 X 6=54 cubie inches, weighed Z lbs. 5i oz. 
Zd-3 X 3 X 6=54 cubic inches, weighed 2 Ibs. 4,i. oz. 
3d-3 X 3+6=54 cubic inches, weighed 2 Ibs. 8 0z, 

3 X 3 X 18=162 cubic inches weighed 7 lbs. 2 oz. 
=76 Ibs. to the cubic foot. Llignum-vitre being 83'4 
to the cubic foot, it will be seen that these knots are 
nearly as heavy, and I believe specimens can be 
procured equally as heavy. They can be had in 
great abundance from :; to 10 inches in diameter, 
and the stump and roots of the tree, equally as 
good for steps, can be had from 12 to 20 inches 
diameter. 

O. T. GmBES. 
Augusta, Ga. 

Black Oxide 0" Manganese. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to " E. H. L. of 

Mo," in last week's ScIENTIFIC �'IlERICAN, we 
would state that there are mines of oxide of man
ganese in California, Ohio, Virginia, and near St. 
John, N. B., from the latter of which large quanti
ties are being constantly shipped to the bleaching 
powder manufacturers of England, beside being 
extensively used here in the manufacture of glass, 
steel, varnish, refining of coal oil, etc. For the man
ufacture of crystal glass, which requires the best 
article of manganese, the New Brunswick has been 
pronounced by New York, Boston, and Pittsburgh 
manufacturers equal to the best Saxon. 

MERRITT W. GRISWOLD & Co. 
Agents for N. B. Manganese Mines. 

New York, Sept. 14, 1866. 

Measuring an d Regulating Temperature. 

ME88RS. EDITORS :-1 notice on page 115, current 
volume, you invite subscribers to come to the rescue 
of Mr. Brown, in the matter of regulating temper
ature. In response, I would suggest that he take 
hiij {:Ompoup.d bar, or " �hennostat." and bock ollt 

all the rivets but one, at one end ; then take a strip 
of stpel, one inch wide, two feet long, by onc-six
teenth of an inch thick, drill two holes near one end, 
perhaps one-quarter inch apart, in line with the 
length of the piece, then rivet through one hole to 
the steel, and through the other to the brass bar, 
so as to let it form nearly a right angle ; the other 
end of this ann will then descriLe an arc of some 
extent, as the temperature varies. Now let him find 
by trial what point of this arm " moveth itself 
aright," and then connect with his valVA-having 
placed the apparatus in a suitable position-and it 
strikes me it will work with sufficient ]lower to an
swer his purpose. '],he rivets must not he too tight, 
and the long bars must be confined sufficiently to 

prevent buckling. ENOS GROUT. 
Fall River, "'Tis. 

A Meteorological Phcnomenon. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A phenomenon WIIS wjt.lll's�ed 
here yesterday, at about half past fi v e  P. M., which 
I deem worth reporting. A brisk shower was fol
lowed by a rainbow of most intense brilliancy, and 
characterized by other features of more than ordi
nary interest. Not only were both the arcs rO! 
markably perfect and distinct, but the space between 
them exllibited a very decided shade ef color, which, 
without assuming to speak with entire accuracy, I 
should say was between violet and purple ; so that 
a portion of the mountains behind, when seen 
through the medium of this colored space, was con
siderably darker than the adjacent parts. There 
was also plainly visible a duplicate of the violet or 
innennost band of the lower arc, and separated from 
it by a dark lead-colored band. of about the same 
width as the duplicate, and both of them very clearly 
defined. A third curious feature of this scene was 
the fact that the primary or lower arc was in muny 
places eroBSed and obscured by what seemed to be 
clouds which had arranged themselves in the fonn 
of radii of the circle of which the arc was a part. 
Their fonn was not that of rays of the sun as seen 
through clouds at sunset, Lut rather that of the 
irregular streamers or patches of aurora borealis, 
except that they were of the color of the other 
clouds, and had not the motion of auroral flashes. 
Had these streaks occurred only at the crown of the 
ar� or vertical to the earth, it might Le thought they 
were the ordinary appearance of rain falling from It 
distant clouj ; but, in fact, they were much more 
plentiful at the ends of the arc than at top, and were 
unmistakably arranged with reference to the eenter 
of the circle. They also continued as long as the 
arc was visible. J. It. LEUTE. 

Washingtonville, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1866. 
• • • I 

ORIGIN OF THE SIGNS + AND -.-A recent writer 
in the London Athenamm, gives the following as the 
origin of the signs + and -. He says : The first 
of these signs is a contraction of et. The course of 
transfonnation from its original to its present form 
may be clearly traced in old MSS. Et by degrees 
became &, and & Lecame +. The origin of the sec
ond (-) is rather more singular. Most persons are 
aware that it was fonnerly the universal custom, 
both in writing and printing, to omit some or all of 
the vowels, or a syllable or two of a word, and to 
denote such omissions by a short dash, thus -, over 
the word so abbreviated. The word minWl thus be-
came contracted to mn8, with a dash over the letters. 
After a time thA short line itself, without the letters, 
was considered sufficient to imply subtraction, and 
by common consent became so used. Hence we have 
now the signs + and -.-Annual of &ientifte Dis. 
C01Jerll· 

THE Philadelphia P"e8/J notes the setting of a mill 
on fire in that city by the engineer attempting to 
temper a spring by plunging it; red hot, into a can 
of lubricating oil. The oil exploded and set the 
building on fire. It evidently was mineral oil, as no 
animal or vegetable oil contains explosive elements. 
This may serve as a warning to those using pe
troleum as a lubricator. The experiment was a 
foolish one, for mineral oil is totally unfit for the 
purpose of hardening steel. 

CLEANING horses by machinery ill �nI\ollnced /l.R 
ihe latest Enliflish inWfovemAnt, 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some ot the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

WH[EFLETREE.-FRANK CLEMANS, Lafayette, Ind.-Tbis 1m· 
provement consists In tbe combination of a spring and pin with l\ 
clevis or strap having for its object a means of detaching the 
horse or horses from the vehicle in case they become unmanagcR
ble an<l llkely to peril and jeopardizc Lbe lives of thc occupants 
of tbe carriage. 

REGULA.TING REGIST.ER FOR TIMEKEIl:PERS.-\VM. M. BEEMAN,  
Hartford, Conn.-This inyention consil;ts in the employment of 
two registering devices in connection w ith the ordinary rcg ulat
i llg lever of 8 watch, one register being nsed to rcC'.ord the dcvla
Ue'D of the watch durin� any given space of thnc,  and the second 
register being to record the distance and direction wbich ,th e  
regulator i s  moved the first time for correcting the l:isid deviation ; 
80 that the regulation of timekeepers is, in this manner, reduced 
to a simple calculation, and the corrcct point 101' setting the 
regulating lever Is readlly found after the first set of observa· 
tions . Tbe procCSAiB much simplified, and lIas important advan· 
tages over the rambling mcthod by which tbe correct point for 
setting the regulating lever has heretofore been found. 

FAUCET.-G. R. HuNTLY, Taunton, Mass.-This invention con
slst. in the employment of a screw clamp In combination with an 
adjustable coupling or nozzle in such a manner that the nozzle 
may be adjusted to any desircd point or may be removed. 

COMBINED WHEAT DRILL AND ROLLER.-OnSON ARMSTRONG, 

Gillespie, IIl.-This invention eom�ists in so constructing n ma
chine that wheat may be sown in drllls by it, and it may be used 
for a corn planter. It is also provided with rollers so as to roll 
the ground after the planter. 

PLOW.-TILLMA.N nAMS, Keokuk, Iowa.-This invention cons1sts 
in providing a socket in the point of a plow for the purnose of 
admitting the end of the shoe or bar upon tile lower edge of the 
landside for the purpose of fastening and sccuring the same to 
each other. 

IRON FOUNDER'S CL1IAN[NG M[LL .-ST1IPHEN D. HORTON, 
Peeksklll, N. Y.-The object of this invention Is to furnlsb an im· 
proved cleaulng mlll by means of which the metal remaining in 
the material left in the furnace, wben tbe melted metal is drawn 
off, after being crushed or ground, may be separated from the 
dirt readlly and without waste of the metal. 

Ox YOKE.-E. G. GAL1I, Holland, Mich.-This invention con
sists In securing the bows to tbe yoke by mcans of a rack bolt in 
combination with a toothed segment engaging with the tecth of 
snch bolt and operated by a suitable lever or handle. 

WAGON BRAKE.-THOMAS T. W[1IR, Gallatin, �Jo.-Thls inven· 
tlon consists prinCipally In the combination witb the neck yoke, 
tongue, forward bolster, and brake bar, of a rod jointed In two 
places, to accommodate it to tbe upward and downward move
ment of tbe tongue and to the right and left horizontal move· 
ment of the forward wheels in turning. 

CONDENSEB.-J. C. WHARTON, Nashville, Tenn.-This inven
tion has for Its object to furnish a condenser by mcans of which 
the prodncts or distillation may be condensed quickly and 
thoroughly. And It consists 01 a nnmber or series of hOllOW 
disks connected witb each other and placed in a water tank. 

SPRING DIRK KN[FE.-CHAS. lIrBBARD, ChIcago, IIl.-Tbls ln
venUon consists in the employment or nse of a oplral spring 
placed bebind, or in tho roar of the blade, for in.tantly tbrowlng 
out the Bamc, no matter wbat position the knife may be in when 
the blade is released. 

FENCE.-SAMURL CROCKER, Oakland, lown.-This Invention 
consists In the combination and arrangement of the stakes or 
braces and binding bar with the adjacent emls of the Unoar 
panels, and in connecting the adjacent ends of the panels at tbe 
corner witb each other by paBBing tbe notched projecting ends 
of the horIzontal bars of tbe one panel through mortises formed 
in tbe encnIprlgbt of the otber panel, and sccnrlng them In place 
with keys or wedges. 

BRAK1I FOR SL1IDS.-II. L. NARAMORE, Cummington, M8S8.
The nature of this invention consists In the employment or two 
pivoted levers, one end of each being connected to the pole at 
its rear end, and the other ends connected by rods to elbow 
levers that connect witb the brake. 

COMPOSITION FOR PRINTERS' ROLLBRS, ETO.-LEANDEJl. R. 

BINGJLUl, New York City.-This invention relates to a compost 
tion wbich is intended particulary for printers' roUers, bnt whicb 
can be used 'for 8 great many other purposes, in Borne cases as a 
substitnte for india·rubber. Its properties are snch tbat it readlly 
takes np printers' ink, and that rollers or other articles made 
from it preserve their softness and elastiCity for a long time. 

�;A8TENING FOB CA.RPETS, ETC.-CHRISTOPHER GULLMANN, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Tbis invention consists in the arrangement 
of flat or concave rods whicb are provided wltb teeth bent down 
from one or both edges In combInation with screws or other 
snitable means for fastening the same to the floor, so that by such 
rods a carpet or any other textile or flexible fabric can be readily 
stretched and held in position, and by removing the rods the car
pet or other article can be takcn np witbont Injury. 

LAP JO[NT FOR D1ILTING.-IlENRY UIliDERWOOD, New York 
City.-The object of this Invention is to fnrnish an Improved lap 
jOint, by tbe use of which a belt of nearly unIform thickness and 
strength may be prodnced, and at the same time tbe amount of 
stock used may be economized. 

1:0 V ALV1I FOR W ATE1I-SUPPLY PIPES.-WILLIAM KEARNll:Y, BeUe· 
ville, N. J.-The object of this invention Is to obtatn a valve for 
water·supply pIpes whicb will not be rendered inoperative by 
means Of atones, sticks, or other foreign substances interpOSing 
themselves between tbe valve and its scat. The Invention h88 
also for Its object the ready starting of the valve nnder a heavy 
pressnre of water, and a quick and rapid movement of the valve 
after the same has been started, and a snItable provision made 

f or the escape of aIr from the valve·cbest, anq to prevent the 
fre�zlng up oC the v�lvo w its che�t, 

�bt Jrimtifit �mtritnn. 
FRUIT DRIER.-WILLIAM D. FISHER and WILLIAM HOLLY, 

Freeport, Ill.-This invention consists in bavlng a double fine in 
combination with the furnace and drying chamber of a Imit 
drier, for the purpose of cansing a draught tbrongh said drying 
chamber, and in a frutt tray formed of lath and canvas, tn combi
nation with the furnace and drying chambers, and with the walls 
of a fruit drier. 

CURING'" RHEUMATISM. ETC.-LOUIS FOUILLOUX, Clermont 
Ferrand, Francc.-Thts invention consists in the external appU
caUon of oxygen gas, in conj unction with heated atmoapheri8sir, 
to the parts of the human body which are aIDicted by rheumatism 
and other similar cliBca..�es, in sl1ch a manner that the vitality of 
Haid parts is renewed and increased, and the diseases are counter .. 
act-ell and cured. 

ApPARATUS FOR MAKING VINEOAB.-TnEOD. GnUNDMANB, St. 

Anthony, Minn.-This invention relates to an apparatns in whicb 
the liquid which is to be transformed Into vinegar is made to 
pass through a series of trougbs, whicb are placed in a slightly 
inclined position and covered up, leaving aIr channels which 
allow the atmospheric air to circulate freely over the surface of the 
liquid paSSing through the trough. in snch a manner that if said 
trougbs are first satnrated with vinegllr, &Ad !;leer, cider, or other 
suitable llquor is passed tbrongh tl)em, saW lI.qnor � trlijlfofPrnled 
into vinegar, and all danger of overbeating or pntzef�t.1en Is 
avoided. 

PISTON PACK[NG.-A. W. JAOKSOlil, Centralia, Ill.-T� InV8ll

tion has for its object to furnisb ap. improved �o» J1�killJ, 
simple In construction and self·adjustlng, In whlcb, tIMl Jll"e�e 
of the packing agaInst the inner surface of the e;y� sIt'\B be 
In exact proportion to tbe pressnre of tbe steam npon the fllCe of 
the piston. 

'VUEEL FOR VEHICLES.-RICHABD WALKER, Batavia, N. Y.

The object of this invention is to furnisb a means by wbich the 
tire of a wheel may be tiglltened withont resetting the tire. 

MACHINE FOR STR[PPING FILE BLAllli'S.-T. COLDWELL, AJ,a.t
teawan, N. Y.-Tbis lnventlon conal� In S<l �onstructing tbe b,QId 
ers for the file blanks as to receive and hold blanks of v�1III1l 
lengtbs, and al80 In so arranging tbem that, ",hlle the Ille billnlj:a 
will be firmly beld to the action of the strIpping tool, tbel[ can 
adjust themselves tbereto ; and also In imparting to tlte stripping 
tool n reciprocating rectlllnear movement over tbe file blanks � 
the direction of their lengths, so tbat. without arresting the 
movement of the strIpping tool, tbe �ks can be removed from 
the machine, and reversed In position or new ones inserted, as 
may be desircd. 

SEAMLESS POCKETS Fon GARMENTS, BAGS, ETC.-GUSTAVE 

KOTTGEY, Barmen, Prnssia.-Thls Invention has for its object 
the production of seamless pockets for garments and seamlcss 
bag'S, in order to secure, among other things, the qnalitles of 
dnrabillty, strength, economy of labor In preparing tbem ; and it 
consists in producing tbem by weaving them wbole and complete 
in a loom, withont any seam wbatever. 

Ml'.ICAL INST1IU1l1!NT.-GIWBGB C. WOODS, Cambridge, M ..... 
-The ohject of thls lnvontion is to Improve the manner of oper
ating the stops of musical instruments. 

CARRIAGE SEAT.-LUTHER J. 'VOODRUFF, Mohawk, N. Y.-Thls 
inveDtion relates particularly to that class of carriage seats 
known as " tub seats," and it consists In tbe use of metallic cast. 
Ings for the corners of such seats, whereby a great saving Is 
eJlected both In the expense and labor of mannfactnrlng, at tbe 
same time securing Increased strength and durablllty, as well as 
superiority of finlsb. 

FrRE·ARM.-F. SCHENK, San AntoniO, Texas.-Tbls invention 
relates to the arrangement of a hair trigger for Colt's and otber 
revolving pistols, whfcb is so constructed that it may be adjustell 
to any one of said pistols without tbe assistance of a gunsmltb, 
the only tool required for the pnrpose being a screw driver. 

PORTABLE FIELD FENCE .-JEB. WHITESIDE, Coesse, Ind.
Tilis invention bas for Its object to fnrnish an improved fencc, 
strong and substantial, wlthont its being necessary to set posts 
in the gronnd. It is so constructed tbat tbe timber will bave no 
cbance to warp or twist, and is so bound together tbat tbere will 
be no strain upon the nalls. 

STEAM G1INERATOB.-C. S. BELL, Hilisboro, Obio.-This inven
tion relates to an apparatus for generating steam, and has for 
Its object economy in fuel, safety from explosions, and an 
economical mode of constrnction. 

CULT[VATOB.-WILLIAl[ J. AliDR1IWS, Columbia, Tenn.-This 
invention relate. to a cultivator designed for scraping, barrow
lng, and thinning out plants which are grown In elevated or 
raised drl\ls, oncb as cotton, ctc. 

CUTTING STANDING CORN STALKS.-J. M. GOFF, Ionlf., Ill.
This invention relates to a machine.for cutting st\W.dJlj.g corn 
stalks, and it consIsts In the cmployment or use of a cyUnder of 
knives connected with a draught pole and arranged witb a.cI,1u,s.table 
wheels, whereby standing stalks may be cut with the greate¥ 
faclllty and very expeditiously, so as to elfect a great saving ill 
time and labor over the manual process for elfectlng the result. 

PLOW ATTACHM1INT.-O. P. DILLS, Falmonth, Ky.-Tbis Inven
tion relates to an attacbment for plows whereby any ordinary 
plow may be converted into a riding or sulky plow. 

CULT[VATOR.--JOHN BURNHAM and W. C. LATTBUP, La Salle, 
IlI.-Tbls Invention relates to a cultivator of tbat cl888 in wbicb 
the plows are arranged so as to be adjnstable botb laterally and 
vertically, and it consists In a novel arrangement of tbe parts, 
wbereby the device may be manipulated wltb tbe greatest 
faclllty, tbe team relieved of welgbt on the neck, and the device 
rendered capable of b.lng converted Into a single or donble one 
for plowing one or two rows of plants. 

CUTT[NG RaDDER THR1IADS.-D. W. RUST, E88t Hampton, 
Mass.-This Is an improvement in the mode of cutting robber 
threads, by whicb tbe work IJ! accomplisbed without waste and 
imperfcct incision of tbe foios of rubber next tbe revolving cylin. 
der, on which the tbreads are cnt. 

W[NllOW·SIlADIII FASTEliQlll.-E. J. STEEL, New Drltaln, Cqnn, 
-Tn'" is an imprqved device for fastening window 8b�d(IB, oper. 
ate<1 by a single cqrrI, and raislllg and lowerlllg ell8\ly, 

201 
GOVERNOR.-THOJIAS B .  MOCOIllAUGHEY, Newark, Del.-Tbe 

govcrnor embraced In tbls lnvention Is Intended more especially 
for horse-powers, the invention consisttng In a novel construe· 
tion and arrangement of tbe parts composing tbe governor, 
wbereby eIDclency and perfectness of operation are secnred. 

SUGAR EVAPORATon.-RoBEBT C. NOURSE, Corydon, Iud.
Thls lnventlon relates to certain improvements in means for stir· 
rlug and skimming tbe jnice oC tbe sugar cane dnring tbe proceBB 
of evaporating and concentrating it, wbereby the labor attending 
the nsual manipulation is greatly dlmInisbed, and the work ef· 
fected in a thorougb manner. 

SULKY ATTAOHMENT FOR PLOW.-ST:BPlIBlIl STOUT, Tremont, 
lIl.-This Invention relates to a simple sulky attachment for 
plOWS, whereby any <ordinary plow may, witb tbe greatest faclllty, 
be applied to tbe attachment and converted into a snlky plow. 

WATER WHB1IL.-JOHN IS. WARREN, Portchester, N. Y.-Tbls 
invention relates to a borizontal water wbeel, and it consists In a 
novel constmction of the scroll and wheel. wbereby the water is 
allowed to paBB throngb tbe wbeel wltb less Interruption than 
hitherto, and witb less friction and a greater percentage of tbe 
power of the water obtained. 

CAlI COUPL[NG.-DAVID LIPPY, Mansfteld, Ohlo.-Tbls inven
tion relatQll to a self·acting car coupling, one wbich wlll connect 
itself wbe!l tbe cars come in contact, and wbich will disengage 
itself in c_ of t\ car being thrown from tbe track. The Inven
tion Is appUcable to eitber passenger or freight cars. 

MILL _WI CRUSHrNG SUGAII CANE.-ALVAH EATON, Madison, 
Wls.-T� invention consists In an arrangement of pressnre rol
lers al!d a frame, whereby it Is beUeved that a very snperior mlU 
for the pnrpose speclfted is obtained. 

lfAOHrNE FOB SOWINI} WJlEAT, 1ITO.-CYRUS C. CARTER, Exe· 
ter, Il!.-This invention relates to a device for sowing wheat and 
otber grain, either in drWI or broadcast. The invention consists 
in q. novel arrangement ot runners, and furrow openers, and Bced· 
cOW"cyipg tu�, wberebr the desired work may be perfectly 
performed by a very slIpple arrangement of parts. 

CULTIVATOR.-M. H. BuOKIIIALL, Darien, Wis.-This invention 
rej�te8 to a cnltivator for cultivating plowed ground, eradicating 
tile weeds therefrom, a.J1d pulverizing the soli. 

� AlIID CA�FEIID[NG RAOK.-J. B. BROWN, Medina, 
Wls.-Tbls blventl� consists In a rack bavlng its roof and divlslon
boards pIvoted or hInged In such manner that the frame can be 
opened and the latter placed so as to sbield the trcugbs when tbe 
device is to be used as a cattle-feeding rack, and so that the roof 
may be closed and tbe division boards tbrown up so as to leave 
free acceBB to tbe - tronghs wben tbe device is to be nsed as a 
.heep·feedlng rack. 

BpIU: DRAWD.--BAlIUEL llABT and JOHlil DOUGLASS, Pren
tice, Ill.-This inventton conalsts tn coastrnetlng the spike 
drawer witb a joint, tn sucl! a mBDDer that It can be nsed In either 
an extended posItion, a"ter the manner of ordinary claw bars, or 
In a position with tbe part that carries the claw at an angle wIth 
the other part or bandle. 

RAILROAD CHAIR.-D. MoD1IVITT, Belvidere, IlI.-The cbair 
embraced in tbls invention is secured to tbe ralls by means of the 
wedge driven Into one side of tbe chair in snch a manner as to 
tightly bind it about and In contact with the rails. 

COlllBIN1ID SHEEP SHED, HAY CRIB, AlIID GBAIli TROUGH.-T. 
P. SmLEY, Oberlin, Oblo.-Tbis invention bas for Its object to 
fnrnI.h a convenient means for feeding sbeep with grain and bay, 
and which wll1 at tbe ... me time alford them a shelter wbile feed
ing. 

CONSTRUOTrGlII OF DAMS AND LEVE1IS.-BJONJAlrIN BRITTEN , 

Galena, lIl.-Thls invention consists In constrnctlng dams and 
levees in a series of layers or steps, so tbat shonld all above any 
partlenlar layer or step be removed, tbe remainIng part wlll stlU 
constitute a perfect dam. 

COVlll1BD V1ISS1ILS.--B. E. SOUTHLAND, Jamestown, N. Y.
This Invention. is desIgned to so improve tbe covers of tubs and 
other vessels, when used to contain butter, lard, etc., as to make 
them alr·tigbt or nearly so, and, at tbe same time, mnch more 
convenient in nse. 

8JCLtr'·ADJUSTING POLE AND POST PULLEB.-IRA HOLMES , 
Sonth New Berlln, N. Y.-Tbis invention Is designed to furnisb an 
improved Instrnment for pulHng bop or other poles or posts out 
oCtbe ground quIckly and easily, and it consists In tbe combina
tion of a standard, lever, 'lDd book wltb each other. 

¥ACHINE FOIl PuR;lJ!"fllj[G GAS.-WILLalI C. TUllNBULL, New 
York Clty.-TlI.W bI .. e� relates to an apparatus for pnrifylng 
.' whlcb is boQ.NNJ_ t'1I3 and seIf-di.charglng, and in whicb 

- � �as is �e4 to be pnrlAed In tbe :most elfectual and eco· 
nomIcal manner. 

BPOKLE.-T. B. BUNTQlG, New York City.-This invention reo 
lates to an Improved buckle for shoes, clotblng, or harness, by 
wbicb two straps may be elfectnally beld together, and by wbicb 
tbe sewing of one of tbe straps to tbe buckle, heretofore neces
sary, is altogether dispensed with. 

PBw AIIiD S1IAT HAT RAOK.-E. B. BLAXlI, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Patented Aug. 14, l866.-This is a useful contrivance for boldlng 
gentlemen's bats In churcbes, tbeatres, or 'leeture rooms. It eon· 
slsts of a V-sbaped wire or red., aUached under tbe seat, tnto which 
tbe bat Is pressed, the rIm resting on the wire, thns preventing 
contact with the 1Ioor. The use of tbis rack obviates the Ilablllty 
of tbe hat getting lost or crnshed in a crowded .... embly room, 
and is one of tbe 8lIlaii but nseful improvements which we are al· 
ways glad to see adopted. 

SAFETY BRAKE FOR CITY RA[LROADS.-J. WYATT REID, New 
York CIty.-Tbls Invention consists in a downward extension of 
the car.brakes so that tbey will sweep oblltructions from the track. 
Theespeeial object is to save lite and limb when, by IIcoident, any 
1I0fsoll faUs upOq �be traok, It Is II gOOd Idea, 
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IDlproved BoUer Furnace. dentations, the raising of the handle causes them to a second probation in the same line. The rags are 

Boilers set in pairs or groups, in th� same bench, grip and draw the nail out without breaking or assorted as to color and quality, and are then fed 
do not always operate alike. If the chimney or bending. The box or packing case is thus preserved into a machine similar to a carding machine for 
smoke flue is situated opposite the ends of the cen- for future use, and the nails are fit to be again em- ordinary wool or cotton, except it is much stronger 
tral boilers, steam is more easily and rapidly gener- ployed. The advantages of using this simple and than these. The machine is a cylinder of iron, three, 
ated in them than in the outer boilers. Consequent- durable implement will be patent to all. It is an ex- or three and a-half feet diameter, and twenty inches 
ly these boilers are more exposed to the action of ceedingly neat and efficient tool. across the face. On the periphery lags of hard wood 
the inflammable gases, And sooner burn out, than These implements are made of two sizes, the larger are fastened, filled with pins forged from steel one
those further removed from the line of the egress of for shipwrights and bIidge builders, and the smaller eighth of an inch square, which project above the 
the gases. The obj ect of the improvement, illus- : for merchants and common use. This is only thir- surface about two inches. These pins are driven 
trated in the engraving, through the wood in 
is to regulate and ;;qual- holes dIilled to the size 
ize the passage of the they are when forged (for 
smoke and gases along every pin is forged to a 
and around the boilers. point from the square 

The engraving repre- steel), and the bases rest 
sents a bench of four cyl- upon the face of the cylin-
indrical boilers, disposed der. 'rhe armed lags are 
horizontally. The usual then secured to the cylin-
fiue space, semi-cylindri- der and faced to an even 
cal, extends under the surface. 
boilers and reaches up to This c:r linder revolves 
their centers, the ridge with �reat rapidity, while 
of intersection forming the rags are fed into its 
a longitudinal partition, surface by means of fluted 
which is shown at A. steel rollers. The teeth 
Above this point the COll- tear the rags to pieces and 
nection between the out- the wool comes out in 
er tlues is open and freo. a lint-like, disintegrated 
A trdnsverse passage, B, mass. This shoddy is real-
extends across these par- ly a very short stapled 
titions from side to side, wool. The wear and weak-
communicating at each ening by dirt and dust, to 
side with longitudinal which . the rags in their 
passages through the previous condition of cloth 
side walls which run from have been subj ected, tend, 
front to rear, and open to of course, to injure the 
the external atmosphere quality of this short sta-
at C. A door, D, on each pled wool.  But where 
side, communicates with shoddy is made of knit 
this transverse passage, CLARK'S BOILER FURNACE. articles, composed of Ber-
for convenience in cleaning. A flue, not shown, is teen inches long and weighs one and a.quarter Ibs. i lin or

. 
zeph�r worsted, w�ich is wool of very lo�g 

carried across through this passage, whieh is fur- Patented May 29, 1866, by John H. Hogan, who may , fiber, It reqUIres the experIence of an expert to. dIS
nished with tubes, B, projecting upward at an angle. be addressed for further particulars at East Sagi- tinguish it from true wool. This quality caJ;\. be 
These tubes, in connection with the flues, C, fur- . llAW, Mich. used in the fabrication of cloth of good grade. 
nish air to the gases and aid .in their combustion. The shoddy for cloth is mixed by carding with un-
The flues under and along the sides of the boilers, SlIODDY--ITS ·MATERIAL AliD lIANlJl!'ACTURE. manufactured wool, and spun into thread to be used 
with the air passages. C, debouch into a transverse for " filling," as it lacks the tenacity necessary for 
channel-door shown at E-at the rear of the boil- The term " shoddy " is of recent date, at least in the .. warp." Its principal advantage is to give 
ers, where the smoke and gases are received and this country, and by means of a popular prej udice, " body " to the cloth. Usually not more than thirty
returned through the boiler flues, F. has become a term of reproach to a eertain class. three per cent of shoddy is employed, as a larger 

These furnaces are largely in use at the West and At the beginning of the war it was found difficult proportion would inj ure the cohesiveness of the 
give general satisfaction. The inventor is so conti- to procure clothing for the large army, drawn, by the fabric. In the manufacture of wool hats it is some
dent of their superiority that he offers to put them nece88ities of the country, from the avocations of times used, but not extensively. It furnishes the 
up for the value of the fuel �aven in two months by civilians to the duties of the camp ; and the necessi- beautiful pile on the elegant house paper known as 
their use. ties of the Gove.rnment ann the needs of our soldiers velvet hangings, and as a felt, locally applied to pre

Patented through the Scientifie American Patent 
Agency May 1), 1865, by 'fhomas H. Clark, to whom, 
at B8x 814, Indianapolis, Ind., apply for further par
ticulars. 

demanded a ready means of clothing thousands. vent the radiation of heat, is coming extensively 
The adaptability of shoddy suggested the idea that into use. Its manufaeture has given a value to 
the refuse of woolen rags might be utilized as a woolen rags, before considered worthless except as a 
component of cloth, while we were contracted in the fertilizer, and provided employment for thousands. 
procurement of raw wool. Like many other valuable articles, its advantages 

IDlproved Nail Extractor. The manufacture of shoddy in this country to an have been abused. 
Boxes containing merchandise are often greatly extent calculated to attract the attention of the pub-

injured, if not entirely destroyed, in opening, and lic, dated from the commencement of the war. Some The Onondaga Salt Works. 

the nails are either bent or broken so as to be unfit years before it had been noticed as being a necessary From the report for 1865 of the superintendent of 
for further service. The these works, Mr. George 
little instrument here- Geddes, and a note ae-
with illustrated is a very companying it, w� find 
convenient and efficient that during that year 
implement intended to the production of salt 
save this destruction. It from the springs was 
is a handle, A, of mallea- 2,928,187 bushels. From 
ble iron pierced by t wo 1797, the date of open-
mgrtises containing the ing the spring, to the 
tongs, B, and the die, C, present time, the pro-
both of cast steel. The 

HOGAN'S NAIL EXTRACTOR. 
duct was 168,698,569 

mortise through which bushels. The largest 
B paBSCs is much wider at the top t�an t�e botto�, 

I 
ingredient in the suhstance of table and l,iano cov- I amount was reaehen in 1862, when 1),053,874 bush

and the tongs are secured by the pm, D, In combI- ers, which showed a wool pile in raised figures, re- els were manufactured. It requires the evaporation 
nation with the 'oIIo.lls of the mortise, from dropping sembling the products of silk manufactured into of 38·4 gallons of water to manufacture one bushel 
en�irely through. The inclines Of

. 
th� walls act as 

I 
velvet. This use of the material as a portion of th

. 

e of salt of 56 pounds. A singular statement in the re
gnpes, as tho end of the handle 18 raIsed, to close " filling " of woolen woven fabrics was perfectly port is that the conduits for conveying tho salt water 
the j aws of tho tongs. The pin, B, passes through a legitimate, and is as popular now IUl ever. But it from the wells to the different manufactories are 
slot in the die, C, to retain it in place. has been for some years used as a part of the fabric greatly clogged by a. sediment deposited by the 

The operation can be easily comprehe.nded. The itself, and is carded and spun as a portion of the water, which sediment is composed principally of ox
jaws of the die, C, afe placed over the head of a cloth with long stapled wool. ide of iron. The conduits or pipes are of logs, borea 
nail, and a sharp blow on the die indents the wood Shoddy is the wool of worn rags, clothing, carpete, and strengthened at some points with iron bands. 
on each side the nail head. The tongs are then etc., which have served their day in their primitive I Between thirty and forty miles of these pipes are 
moved to the nail, and as the j aws drop into the in- form and are put to baser uses, or compelled to serve in use at the works. 
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THE FINAL FATE OF THE UNIVERSE. 

If two bodies were placed in space without any 
force acting upon"either of them other than their own 
gravity, they would immediately start toward each 
other, and would rush together. The sun and plan
ets which constitute the stellar system, to which our 
solar system belongs, are prevented from rushing to
gether into one mass by their revolutions about each 
other. The revolutions of the planets around our 
sun, and of the satellites about their primaries, have 
been ascertained, with that wonderful precision which 
is the just pride of astronomical science, and astrono
mers are now engaged in the sublime problem of 
unraveling the revolutions of the countless suns 
that make up our stellar system. Already the clus
ter of the Pleiades is indicated as the proximate 10. 
eality of the center around which our sun, with his 
attendant planets, is sweeping his vast orbit ; and it 
is suggested that this is probably the common cen
ter of the orbits of all the suns of our stellar sys
tem. 

If the force of gravity extends across the incon
ceivable spaces which separate the several stellar 
systems of the universe, these systems must rush to
gether unless they are held apart by revolutions 
around each other. 

If light were an emanation, as held by Newton, 
the spaces between the solid bodies of the universe 
might be absolutely empty ; and, in that case, the 
revolutions of the borXes around each other might 
go on for ever. On the other hand, if light is a vi
bration in a subtle lluid, this fluid must obstruct the 
motions of Lodies revolving in it, and they must 
finally come together in one mass. Th9 experiment, 
so ingeniously devised by Arago, and carried out 
with such honorable regard for the fame of its de
signer, by Messrs. Foucault, Fizeau, and Breguet, to 
determine whether there is a difference in the velo
city of light in its passage through air and through 
water, has demonstrated that light is a vibration. It 
follows from this that, as far as light extends, space 
is filled with a material lluid which resists the mo
tion of bodies revolving in it, and bodies within 
this space must gradually wind their way inward, 
and ultimately come together into one mass. 

The moon must be drawing very slowly nearer 
and nearer to the earth, and the two bodies, in the 
far distant future, will come together. The solid 
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crust of the earth will be broken up by the shock, 
an immense quantity of heat will be generated by 
the destruction of the moon's motion, and the two 
bodies will fuse together into one molten globe. As 
the new and enlarged earth is cooled upon its sur
face, a second series of geological deposits will be 
constituted, accompanied, Jljlrhaps, by strange and 
inconceivable forms of animal and vegetable life. 

At the same time, the earth is winding its way 
inward toward the sun, and must ultimately fall, an 
inconsiderable pebble, into that vast glowing mass. 
The same fate awaits all the planets, and our solar 
system must one day be but a single globe. When 
this globe is cooled to the right temperature, it may 
be covered with a multitude of inhabitants, and as
tronomers may arise who will watch its revolutions 
among the associated suns of our stellar system. If 
their knowledge and intellect are equal to the science 
of our astronomers, they will foresee the ultimate 
coming together of all these suns into one common 
globe. And not this only, for they will predict the 
final coming together of all the stellar systems of 
the visible universe into one mass of matter. 

When this mass is first collected it will be intensely 
hot from the destruction of motion in the several suns 
and systems of suns as they come together. The 
heat will be radiated outward into the universe, and 
the one mass of matter will be gradually coolfld. 
During the cooling there will be the same play and 
mutual interchange of heat, light, electricity, mag
netism and other imponderable forces that there is 
now upon this earth. As the cooling proceeds the 
action of these forces will diminish ; when 977 deg. 
,is reached, light will cease, and darkness will fill 
the universe. , As each vibration of heat leaves the 
surface of the material mass, it will expand out
ward at the rate of 192,000 miles per second in all 
directions, in the form of a swiftly-swelling hollow 
globe. When the temperature of absolute cold is 
reached (-493·2 deg.), the last vibration of heat 
will leave the mass of matter and will expand out
ward through infinity of space and time. 

Supposing, however, the ethereal lluid which fills 
the visible portion of the universe is limited in ex
tent, so that the last vibration of heat will reach its 
boundaries, and cease, what then becomes of the 
force of the universe, and of ' the doctrine of the con
servation of force ? 

-------------------

A WORD TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES. 

Too many of our inventors seem to suppose their 
work done and fortunes made as soon as they have 
filed a caveat or procured Letters Patent, which they 
seem to believe make their improvements visible 
and known to the world. A patent is simply a 
weapon of defense in the ·hand of the inventor 
against interlopers and meddlers, and not, as its 
name imports, a publication of the invention. If a 
thing is worth patenting it is because it can be made 
a source of profit to the owner; as well as useful to 
the world. To shut it up and preserve it carefully 
from prying eyes, nullifies the object of the patent. 
To be made profitable it must be made known, must 
be published and advertised. An advertisement, 
j udiciously worded, and discreetly located in a jour
nal which will reach the class for whose benefit the 
improvement is proj ected, is a wise and simple 
means of :r;p.aking it profitable ; but every man pre
fers to see the article itself, or in lieu thereof, a cor
rect representation of it. 

For this reason it is of gfeat importance to pub
lish an engraving, with a description, of an improve
ment. We are in almost daily receipt of letters 
from inventors and proprietors of patents which de
monstrate the advantage of this course. A good 
engraving, exhibiting the form, structure, and opera
tion of a machine or implement, is an image that 
becomes fixed in the mind and when required is 
easily recalled ; whereas words alone, being com
mon to all subjects, lose their force when intended to 
designate or describe a particular object. Without 
being justly charged with egotism or vanity, we can 
affirm that the engravings of inventionl!l published in 
our columns are not surpassed, if equalled, by th06& 
of any other publication, and we endeavor to make 
our descriptions terse, concise, and easily compre
hended. 

203 
direct their attention to the importance of illustrat
ing their improvements, as a means of attracting the 
attention and interesting the minds of the public 
in the consideration of their advantages. The 
money thus spent is well invested, and the blocks 
can be used by the inventor-whose property they 
are-to reproduce indefinitely the cuts for circulars, 
handbills, bill heads, etc. 

THE ANGLO·FRENCH CHANNEL TUNNEL. 

A Mr. Hawkshaw has been engaged for several 
months in making surveys and calculations with re
ference to a submarine tunnel under the Straits of 
Dover, in the English Channel, to connect the two 
countries, France and England. He proposes to 
sink a shaft on either shore and run adits toward 
the middle, where he will construct an island, as a 
half-way station, and erect a lighthouse upon it. 
The road will be on an ascending grade from each 
shore to this central station. It is intended that 
the tunnel shall be used for steam trains exclusively. 
Mr. Hawkshaw is certain that the excavations, at 
the points he intends to run his tunnel, will be in a 
bed of clay, easily worked and affording a good 
matrix for the structure. He is in receipt of all 
sorts of advice from all sorts of people. One of the 
latest of these suggestions is to sink an iron tube 
suspended by floats or buoys ! 

There can be but little doubt of the practicability 
of the tunnel, but it will be a work of many years 
and extreme cost, and in case of war between the 
two nations-a not improbable event-would un
doubtedly be greatly injured if not permanently de
stroyed. It is well enough that engineers should 
keep in the van of progress, but, from this and 
kindred projects, we are inclined to believe that 
some of them aim more at notoriety than a desire 
fOf usefulness. The Mount Cenis, Hoosac, and 
Chicago tunnels arc neither of them works of such 
magnitude as this proposed bore, yet, except the 
last, it is doubtful if either of them will ever prove 
profitable, or repay the toil and money expended. 
The Thames tunnel, once considered one of the 
world's wonders, is practically valueless. Few care 
to pass through it except from motives of curiosity, 
similar to those which induce people to visit deep 
mines or walk under Niagara. Notwithstanding the 
traditional inconveniences and annoyances of the 
Channel passage, which is no worse than doubling 
Point Judith, and not half so bad as crossing the 
Bay of Fundy, it is doubtful, if this tunnel should 
be completed, whether people would prefer it to a 
trip across in a steamer. 

Such a work, however firmly built, could not be 
insured as permanent and safe, and those who have 
traveled on railroads which have tunnels of only a 
mile or less in length, and remember what a sense 
of relief from anxiety they experienced when emerg
ing into God's pure air and light, will not be pleased 
at the idea of traversing a tunnel of twenty odd 
miles under the bed of the sea. Mr. Hawkshaw will 
do better to ttlI'n his attention to more feasible and 
profitable projects, and employ his talents on works 
which will bring success rather than notoriety. 

Ifrailway connection between England and France 
is desiraWe, it can be much more easily accom
plished than by a tunnel under the bed of the Eng
lish Channel. A ferry boat of sufficient size, like 
that in use over the Susquehanna at Havre de Grace, 
could receive a whole train, locomotive and carriages, 
and land it on the opposite shore. The dimensions 
of the boat would be sufficient to insure a com
paratively steady motion, free from the pitching and 
tossing to which the contemptible little tugs now 
used for the Channel passage are subjected. 

ACTION OF LIGHT ON GLAss.-A curions fact is 
recorded in the P/wtQgraphic NCIJJ8, showing the 
action of light on glass. A manufacturer of mirrors 
placed one on exhibition on which was his name in 
gilded letters. Retiring from business, all attempts to 
perfectly remove the letters proved fruitless ; even 
grinding and re-polishing failed to obliterate all 
traces. The only explanation for this is found in 
the change which the unprotected portion of the 
glal!ls underwent during long exposure. 

But whether this or another medium is selected CoUNCIL BLUFF and Chicago will be united. by rail 

for the purpose, we deem it a duty to inventors to by the first of March next. 
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The ",Vood and nann Portable EOlrlnc. 

Pr.obably n.o manufacturers .of P.ortable engines are 
m.ore fav.orably kn.own than JIessrs. W.o.od & Mann, 
.of Utica, :N. Y. They haye a large establi�hment 
in that city, dev.oted exclusively, we believe, t.o the 
making .of portable engines .of all descriptions, with 
P.ower fr.om that .of three h.orses t.o thirty. In a visit 
t.o the establishment in February, 1865, we were 
greatly interested in .observing the exactness and 
clock-like regularity .of every pr.ocess .of the manufac
ture. Every piece .of an engine is duplicated, anJ 
every part of the w.ork IS conscientiously per
f.ormed, and all the material used in the establish
ment is- critically selected. 'rheir engines are 
rated much bel.ow their actual capacity ; with gen
er.ous fire surface and ample steam ro.om, their en
gines stand unsurpassed if n.ot unrivaled, by those .of 
.other builders. We feel gratified t.o have an opP.or� 
tunity t.o rec.ommend a firm wh.o think m.ore .of a 
popularity aIld esteem gained by h.onest endeavor 
t.o excel, than .of achicving a prescnt profit at the ex
pense .of honor. We c.ommend the attention .of .our 
readers t.o the advertisement of this old-established 
firm in .our columns. 

MR. J.oHN EDYE has calculated that a ship .of 120 
guns, length 2{)6 feet, breadth 54 feet, 6 inches, and 
depth 23 feet, of 2605 tuns burthen, will be 5 �  
inches deeper i n  river water than in sea water, this 
being .owing t.o the difference of the specific gravity 
.of fresh and salt water. This difference is equal t.o 
143 tuns, 4  cwt., and it takes 24 tuns t.o immerse 
the ship 1_ i�ch deeper. 

, ---,--- ,-.- � , -.. !--�. 
P A T E N T  O :F F I G E .  

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
nUNN &. COMPANY, 

In connecUon wltb tbe publication of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bave acted 88 Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring U Let
ters Patent " for new tnventioM In tbe United States and in nil for
eign countries dnrlng tbe past twenty years. Statistics show that 
nearly ONE-HA.LF of all the applications made for patents i ll the 
United States are solicited through tllis ofllce ; while n eurly 
THREE-FOURTIIS of all the patents tal.;:en in forc1;;n cOllntrlcs: nrc 
procured' through the same sonrce. It 1a almost needleas �o add r 
that, after so many years' experience in preparing specifications ' 
and drawings for the United Statcs Pat�nt Officc, the proprietOl's 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Bre perfectly convcrsnut with 
the preparation of applications in the best manncr, and the 
transaction of all business before the Patent Office. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, sa.ys, in a letter 
addressed to us :-" In all your intercourse with the Olllce, I always 
observed 8 marked degree · of promptness, skill, and fidelity to 
tbe InterestS of your clients." 

Ex-Commla8loner Holt ssyll :_u Your bnslness was veI'y Im'ge, 

and you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of ",a "ked 

ability and uncompromf81ng fldelltv to tbc interests of your 
cHents." . 

Ex-Colllllll8el .. ner Bishop says :_U I bave ever found yon faitbful 
and devoted to tbe interests 01' your clicnts, as well as eminently 
qualifltd to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys:' 

EXAMINATIONS.-If an Inventor wisbes our oplnion In regard 
·to tbe probable novelty of bls Jnventlon, he bas only to send us a 
pencll or pen-and-ink sketch of It, togetber witb a description of 
Its operation. For an Opinion, without examination at tbe Patent 
Omce, we make no cbarge. but if a 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 

.. desired, we charge tbe small Cee of $5. Tbls examination In
VOlVN a personal searcb at tbe Patent Office of all models belong
ing to tbe class, and will generally determine the question 01 
novelty In advance of an application for a patent. Up to this 
time we have conducted over TWELVE THOUSAND Preliminary 
Examinations,. tbus sbowing a more Intimate knowl�dge oC Inven· 
tlons at tbe Patent omce than can be possessed by any other per
son, or firm. If an Inventor decides to apply for a_patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us, by expre .. (cbarges prepaid) a modcl not ovcr 
one foot In Blze. and substantially made. He sbould also attach 
his name and reelderice to the model. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, tho 
lollowlng being a schedule of fees:-
�� :I\\�� ��t �;;fl��iIOIi·iOj.·�·:PaieIit; except 'foi: .:deslgn: : :  : �m}� 
8� ���� f:<6'o::,r��.:!t�:.,�t��\;ateni8: : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  O n  application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  On  application for Extension of Patent . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $OO On Irantln�he ExtensIOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
8� 1I1l� :pp{t";�=elcir 'DeslgIi'Utir,ie andi"ii�"iyearsj: : :  : : : : :$�g 
8� gl� :��ll:Ug� ig; E::ll:: ��g��re��a�.?,;r8j : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ti8 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes 
Canadians have to pay $500. 
FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN & Cu. bave had more ex perlence tban any other solloltors In tbis country In procuring foreign patents, and bave old·establlahed agencies In London, Paris; 

Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign busineBS should never be Intrnsted to other tban . experienced agents. If an Inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do Is to write to us treely for advice and Instrnctlon, and he will receive prompt attention. !fhls Invention contains any patentable features, be can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All communications CQIl8Jdere4 conlldential. Send models and fces r(iee�d �Q MUNN &; CO., 
�O, IfI J'Mt Row, li�W ¥9f� 

�ht jdcutific �llltd(al\. 

� �� --- - - --.. - - ._------ ------

ISSUED FUmI THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
l,.OR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 11, 1866. 

Repal'led OjJlclallv for the S<:;ent(fic American. 

nr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars 
of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of 
model required, and much other informa.tion useful to Inventors, 
may be had gratis by addt'essing MUNN & Co .. Publlsbers of tho 
SCIENTIFIC A�IEIUC.\N,  N cw York. 

57,852. - DAM AND LEYEE. - Benjamin Britten Galena, Ill. First, I claim the Improved mode of constructln� dams and levees, substantially 88 herein described and setforth.o Secon'!, Tbe combination and arrangement of the tlmbcrs A planks, L', and clay. B, or eqUivalent, In the construction of dams 
��:ei'i.����r�bstantiaIlY as bcrein described and for the pur-
57,853.-SHEEP AND CATTI,E RACK.-J. B. Brown, �redina, Wis. I claim tbe. combination of the pivoted or hillged boatds, D D ,  ltiuged divislOn strips C C, troughs, B D ,  aud frame, A .  aU con
�;:-g'J:�r�&���gCd Ilnd operating substantially as herein sbow D 

57,854.-THILL COUPLING.-James J. Brown, Madi-
son, 'Vis. First, I clatm the thtll iron, D, having its rear end divided and provided wl�1l the cbecks, E, one or botli wbich are provided with �o����h, ill, tor l,he button to move OD, as and tor the purpose set 

Se�ond, I claim forming t.he cavity for the reception of bolt 0 and 1t::; packing e, by llleans of the bal", D. having its front t�n(i ��dt d���:lg:.r.' 'md tbe front leg of the cUp, C, ... herein shown 
�'hird, The button, A, pivoted to the Clip, C, in combination 

�l��Sh��li���:r' ������et%rill�h tlle notch, n, arranged to operate 
Fourth, l a.lso craim securiD� the button, A' by meana of the stem, b, and nut, c. when used III connection with the packing, c. 

��rtg����i��e !�\�o�n �nB}���. fol' tile p�lrpose of tightening 
57,838.-HUJ,I.ING RICE, E'l'c.-William G. Adams, 57;855.-METALLIC HUB.-Henry B. Bueh , Litiz, Pa. � cl�lm a metallic hub formed by the union of tbe pipe-bOX, C. 

Bost.on, .NIass. WIth .ts fianged and Ilrolonged screw pipe. D, together with tbe I claim the process of treating grain, seeds, etc., with reference tiangcd nut, E e, cap, F � aU held on- the pipe bOX, in combination � ��� i���g�al of the husks or coverings therefrom, substantially �I:gii��:.f��d d��:hge��nh�t�e!a��, H..nSllg,r��� ��po�,; 
57,839.-REI.F-OPEItATL.'W FLOOD Gc\TES.-William 5"' 856 C I � I 1 R I ,  .- ULTIVAT.oR.-M. H. Bu�knall, Darien. 1 ; . . I an and obert W. Thomas, Portage, Wis. � IS. First, I. claim tbe lever trames, B E, attached at their front 'Ve cl�im Ute gate, B, pIvoted eccentrically and arranged to fInds bi' JOints, a B, to the front end of the frame, A, in combina-��;riaJ�6� t���:ll:.����l :e�t��l�w)�uards or bl'ea�ts, C, substantially ei:l�f:n�e8���a���a�&.�a�dCio�nt�et��r���� £���'i:8�rr��t�� 
"7 840 P 'I'()" D ,xTE P R N Second, '.the combination ot the teeth, J, sta.ndards, 1 rivets () , .- IH �, I'OR EEP 'Y < LL UMPS.- . . 01, Shl oulders, Jr, screw nut, I, braces, m. and frame, A, Bubstan-

AHen, Cleveland, Ohio. · t al y as descrlbed for the purpose specified. 
Chla����st!�Cp����� b�aIh�i�fl���h':�i,nb�\n::�u;���8:tA�x1b'i� 57,857.-LoCK.-R. B. Burchell, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
f::i��nfpic:;���ef��11fie a�����gD�f t��d ��f��o���s, t:it�af:� tt!af��o���ee�����!r ll���:e;rans:�fa�ge t���n�n�P��ya s��UI chuck betwcen the metallic cylIDder · and the packing, substan- tbe endS of s'lid tumblers projecting beyond and enterln.!iC notcbes tlally In the manner and for thc purpose set forth. ::a�Yr1N�".[s s��r r:JI:� bolt bead when tho bolt Is retracted, sub-
57,8����ULTIVATOR.-W. J. Andrews, C.olumbia, 57,858.-CULTIV ATOR.-J.ohn Burnham and William. FI t I I I th J d N C. Lathrup, La Salle, III. 
lu�t�tle n�";;':. L� a��ft�;r�ogtba.:' fr�,;:n"a'":t of :��a�:�I��, at" First, We claim the attaching of the plow trames G, to an up-'in connection with tile reciprocating thinning hoe, It all sl'ranged right mounted trame, A, by means of _\'Oints, d, and ba.rs, F srand applied to a mounted frame In the manner 8uDstantially 88 ran�ed 88 shown, to form a universal jo nt connection to admit al���g�.��etl.l:,'�"a":e�e�:o���lied to the draught ole, J, In com- � �e'i.c';.yr';��1 and lateral movement of the plOWS, substantially 
bjnati!)1l with the lever, 0, attached to the rear enR oftbe framing Second, We also claim tbe connectIng of the two plow trames 
:��8�g;��"edp��bo:'i.t:'\\'fi:d� of the draugbt pole, substantially �geRYa�e���:e':?�����i��;igN W�o"l?��J';:'°Jea��:��l;:'�;: 
57 842 W D A A t G'll ' teoac·ahdmotl"te·.,?fas' thseet�oamrthe.s, G, r;slng and falilng Indepen!1ently of , .- HEAT RILL.- . rms r.ong, . I eSpIC, "" , III Tblrd, 've also claim the duplex double tree arrangement . composed of tllc two double trees, D E, attached to tbe dranght 
31'�1�\��mi'nF�r�l�lJ��etl(;ric�Vith Rt'htg�J���r s�i��r t�,�tO�����!ga�i' pole, C, and connected b:r the rods, a, substantially 8S described. �r!.�;��lI�l�����gj"�J:m the �round, all for the pl1rposc and sub- 57,859, - DREDGING MACHINE. - Th.omas Byrne 

Second, I claim the call1H, C :lnd e' in combinat,ion with the �cw 1""ork C i ty. ' 
��'r�'n�n?.ftt�;'n��ot;:�l,da:d �\�: ����: 8; �'it'defe�er��r!��v� ' eic����::ec�!���go�fla��e;a[.�rb�h�g��sg�·e ���idi!�d 6� 
���:tllg:ti��ittcnt motlon, all for .  the purpose APd 8nb8ta��o.lI1 '  �w1ng8,attached to steam or other vessels, as herein described. 

()7,860. - ATTACHING ROOFING TO BUILDINGS. -57,843.-STRIKING WORKS FOR CLOCK8.-Bertjamin Thomas Y. Card, C.ortland, N. Y. Bacon, l'tI.orrison, Ill .  I cl�im the herelnbef9r�·descl'ibed process of constrnctlng and 
cI�c����h�e, ��';��iJ��r \\1t,\�h p:;;� �1��� ���r� :��iV��:t��r� ���c�����3��g�����1�ft�f: !�t tJ;,it�anllor and with ingredients ranged and operating substautially as 3J.d for the purposes llerelli 1'::7 861 "'1 I specified. i)' , .-"l. USICAL NSTRUM�N'r.-R. W. Carpenter, 
"7 844 W F A B 1 h II' h Brattleb.or.o, Vt. Antedated Sept. 2, 1866. i) , . . - '  HIFFLETItEE.- . . a c , mg am, I claim the double·jolnted pedal susccptible of a double or du. Wis. P<lelescrx Ibmeodve. ment In combination with the lever, e, substantially as I claim tbe combination of the bar. A, with the bars, C and D, 
��e"r�l���?: and F, substantially 88 described and for tbe pur- 57,862.-MACIItNE FUR SOWING 'VHEAT AND OTHER 
57,845.-WEATIlER STRIP.-Robert Bartley, Nor- GBAIN.-Cyrus C. Carter, Exeter, Ill. First, I claim tbe shaft, Q, with the lever. :a attached In com-walk, Ohi.o. blnatlon with the springs, P, and rnnners or furrow openers 0 

I claim the roller, E, In combination with tbe slide, m, shaft, 1, �����anged to operate substantially 88 and lOr the purpose 'set 
��:�ib�' ��M::�fd����� ��d".;':'s o�';Jna:'i!�;I�'i. s�:c'!.v��: Second, Tbe sliding or adjustable IncU .. ed board, K, wltb the dow sills air.ti!;bt, anrt at the same time of renderln� the roller seed-conveYlnl tubes, M, attached, anll arranged In relation with 
�fa���eu��r��:t'�I�y o;;e�e����ta.. or 1100rs without h ndrance or tb��r:£ \"h� pe���:��".!gt�o���J��I\��J'.:'�gsfh:Pig��ti&ft I, operated from one of the wheelS, C, SH shown, in combination 57,846.-GUN BARREL.-A. 1,. Uausman, �Iinne- with tbe pcrforated bottom, a, of tbe .seed box, E, and tbe per-

.. p forated sJ;des, e G, substantially as and for tbe purpose set fOl"tb. apolis, "ullln. I clahn, the rod, A, or Its equivalent havJng a slotted and notcbed 57,863.-BARREL OR CASK.-Chus. H. Carver. Taun-sleeve, cahung upon pins or stnds of Its lower endl and a spindle t.on, Mass. . 
I, cappc at Its end m combination with the spr ng or scraper I claim tbe combination 88 well 88 the arrangement of tbe arms, D, when the several parts are arranged and connected to.. screw or faucet receiving block, C, with the metallic vessel B gethcr snbstantlally in the manner and for the purpose described. or tbe ssme and tbe barrel encompassing such vessel. ' , 

S H F d B I also claim the combination as well 88 tbe arrangement of tbe 57,847.- NAP OOK.- or yce eals, New Haven, rubber w88bers, or tbeir equivalents, and the metallic w88her Ct witb tbe block, C, and tbIJ vessel, B{ or the same and the barrel . A, tbe said wasbers being to form w tb the head oftbe vessel B' 
rai���'!'o t,::,et�Oo"pke'r!te �t,:'g:��lYal\�e I�b�'t� ':J..V;ie�y:n�' ro�d t�� ;��:;��. a faucet, 88 described, a tight joint at tbe ajutage oCthe 
purpose bereln set fortb. I also claim the improved mannfacture of barrels as made oC thle wi00den b .... rell.A, and tbe lining vessel, B, made Of tinned or 57,848.-REGISTER FOR REGULATING 'I'IME-KEEP- p ate ron, as specmed, arranged togetber 88 set fortb. 

ERs.-WiIliam ]\1. Beeman, Hartford, Ct. 57,864.-REvOLVING FIRE-ARM.-Albert Christ, Cal-UI����� ;1:�;bes1�',;r[:ilf �'a':.�d f�"th�n pCri':;,no��t�.:'r��t����I�_ if.ornia, Ohi.o. 
"7,849.-C'OM. POSITION FOR PRINTERS' ROI,LERS.-· hFlrsbt, I claim the combination of tbe two circles of cartridge OJ c am er, I, two feed fingers, N N', and Single hammer, M, con-

I,eander K. Bingham, New Y.ork City. Ante- ������ed, arranged, and operating 88 and for the purposes set 
dated Sept. 5, 1866. fi Secon!!, Propelling a revolving breech by means of one or more First, I claim a compound of �Iue, mol88SC8 or other saccbarine t ��ers, 'l'n adapted to operate on tbe heads of tbe metallic car

�n"J\';;r ai1� a\i'i;:o�� d�;�;lb�a�·valent material, substantially 88 r ges, tbe manner explained. 
Second, Af.o a compound of glue molasses or otber sacharlne 57, 865.-KNIFE CLEANER.-Wm. Christian and J. matter .... d nitric acid or otber equivalent matcrlal, oubstantlally H. Marrow, New Y.ork Cl·ty. as and for the purpose set forth. Third, AlSo a compound of glue, mol888es "r other saccharine tbFltrst, We claim tbe employmen!o In connection with the boxl of matter! alum or other equivalent material, and nitric and other e Wo Yielding boards, 'D and J!;, the upper board, D, hay ng eqnlva ent material, substantially 88 and for the purposes specl- formed fn It the snpply hopper, H, and tbe whole arranged to fied. ollerate substantially 88 set forth. Second, The employment, In combination with the cleaning 

57,850.-H.oISTING AJ'PARATus.-Henry Black, Car- mtbeChanlsm, of a waste drawer, B, and fork platform or rest, f, e whOle arranged to operate substantially 88 set fortb. r.oUt.on, Ill. Tblrd. Tbe employment, In connection w.th tbe case, of hold-
First, I claim tbe combination or the carriage, D, having the Ing devices, I K, as speclned for tbe purpose set forth. wheels, C C, arranged to travel upon the rod or traCk, B, and the 

���::st�� :-:�'b:rnth:�t,i';���c .:!1af��i�' or tbelr equivalents, 57,866.-LAMP FOB PETR.oLEUM.-M. C. C. Church, 
Second, I claim the con.tructlon of tbe brake, G, In an adJus- Parkersburgh, West Va. , and Edward H. 

table manner, so it may bo set to any reqn1red distance from the Knight, Washingt.on, D. C. sheave, E. We claim a tank for the transportation or storage of Iletroleum 
1 H E B d or other liquids, provided with an auxiliary chamber and connect-57,85 .- ARROW.- veral ra ley, Clyde, N • . Y. Ing pipe, operatlilg substantially 88 described. I ·clalm the combination with the triangular central harrow A, of parallel wings, B E, converging forward In tbe direction ot 57,867. - W.UIFFLETREE. - Frank Clemens, La-motion, tbe connection of said parts being made by tbe hl�es f1 Iud g: b, In suell � manner tbat the wings Can be detached· af" any ayette, . t.met or turned up over tbe. center to weight tbe "';iIle, tile I claim the crank shaft, G .. sprlngs. G G. and plns, F F, 1n com-wbo e arranged and Opel"8\.lng 118 and fo. lIie pnrpQse herein binatlon Wjith straps. I I, 8JOQ wl1l1lletrce. B, for the PUl"POSe8 !I!lll spcc11l�d, �ubstsntla Iy 1\8 dl)tlcrlbed, · , 
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57,868.-HAND COHN PLANTER.-Rienzi L. Cleve
land, Durant\, Ill .  

First, I claIm the COUluinatiou of tho l id , L, with the box, A, 
8�e������ !i'�I�d81fa'e��?��a�1�h�l!rll��rOe� �f:ill. the chamber, D ,  and 
���.�\i.nal'Y bottolll, C, and brush, G, as and for the purpose set 
57,8(j!). - ApPARATUS FOR STlUPPING FILES. - T. 

Coldwel l , Matteawan, N. Y. 
First, I claim the reci/}TOcating, 81iding, strippIng tool, It arranged and operating w it 1 hold.ers, N2. Bubdtalltially as described 

fO�!�g,Pct�l'fti8�o�����I���on with the nb ')vc. I also claim the frame 
�!i��b'!.1 'rgbe I�A�J��otl�e ��!i�f�nBI��k\Jl�\b��t��s a���na��li:�Jj� Is operated without arre�tillg itd 1 l10VCmellt., substantially as and for the puq-!ose specified. 
a��!��ble1��t�����li�', :�2r,,��;I� t\ll�i , 11·��. ������hgh���ntla�l�ilm place for the same, 8 ubstantblly ad and for the purposes 8peci. !led. 'Fourth, SwIveling th e blank holders. N2, to the frame, M ,  sup· .ported upon fl.plral fprin�g, N, or their equivalents, at each enl l, as anu for the pUl'P\):'5C dc:scrilled. . 
57,870.-Cml l'( )U�D PROJEC'I'IJ.lJ:.-Jolm E. Crane 

and Jesse Fox, Lowel l , Mass. Antedated Sept. 
5, 186(l. 

We claim con�trnctln:! shells and shot. for ordnance, substan· tlally in the manner and upon the principle herein set forth, for the purpose of incre!1,:', i ng the fragments from shells, and avoiding the shrillk at tlle ctmk�l' oi' tihoL, ad specified. 
57,871 .-GARDEX PJ.o lV.-John M. Crawford , New 

Castle , Ky. 
I claim the garltell prow or cultivator, comdsting of the slotted beam, A B H I ,  f(?l'<p :t l l l1 hind whc.cls, J and K, fastening, G or P, scrapers, L M, gmtl i l l :':: and propelhng handle ,N , and intercha.ngeable stlareo:i or cul L I  v a '  i : l� instrulIlcnts, substantially a� set forth. 

57,872.-FENCIG.-Smnuel Crockcr, Oakland, Iowa. 
First, 1 claim t.he cl)mbination aIHl arrangement of the Btakes 

_ �������s, �a:ei�, �n�'��1gB?��b�La�ili�h�'�d°ti':;�igPJ��:1%�gf ;�3 for the purpose set forth. Second, SecUl· i l l� t i lc ends of the adJa.cent panels, n and E ,  at 
���j���r�� o:n��'�;)�' �\IJt�O'����� tc:, ��C�\�tl�C���I, �oni�!n��a �:�: rjghts, e' of the pane l ,  E ,  and the keys or wedges F ,  with each ot�er, substJ.nthtlly as herein described and for the purpose.set forth . 
57,873.-31ACIIINE FOR POINTING W·IRES.-C. O. 

Crosby , New Haven, Conn. 
I claim a deviee fol' holding and rotating the wire, rod, or simi· lar article, in combination with compreHsiug dies or hammers, w�len the hold�ll;; donee is constructed to operate so as to avoid 

!�����tl!�i; :�lNCl:�i:�e;e��ei.8r. article being drawn by twisting, 
57,874.-CO)U'()�I'l'lUN FUU HOOFING.-Cary K. and 

S. F. Daniel, Covington , Ky. 
'Ve claim thc composition, herein described, composed and compounded, as described for the purposes tstated. 

57,875.-SPltlNG BED BOT'l'OM.-.Jolm and 8amucl 
Danner, Canton, Ohio. We claim supporting the longitudinal slats upon foipring bearers or cros� pieces, and hulLling them thereto so tilat tlley lIlay move 

f:'<fn��s�rtt:,ft�����68����i�sl °t��t� rV��linl��, a�og�r:l�t�e:gr1b�ar��J represented. 
57,876.-CLUTCH HOOK FOR SLAUGHTERING PUX

�s.-Samucl Dayis and Windsor Leland, 
Chicago , Ill .  First, 'Ve cla.im tho combination of the hooks, A and C} pro· 

6�e��rr��h s��st;��Ta?t� r��g�p�c�t{eeJP��;�velJ� ��� ����g:��, s�i forth. Second, We claim the combination of the above-described de· vice with an inclined rod or track, F, so a.rranged upon its supports as to allow the hook, A, to slide upon the samc, substan .. tially as and for the purposes defoOcribed. Third , \Ve claim the combillation and arrangement of the ca.tcoing device, A B C . the inclined rod, F, and hook and chain, 
II I,  operating "ubstantially as herein described and fol' the pur· poses specified. 
57,8'17. - TAcKr,g FOR RAISING AND LOWERING 

BOATs.-William A. Devon, Port Hichmond, 
N. Y. I claim the method herein described of raiSing and lowering 

�?b�� c���:Ct�a ���i�8 i���r:��Jra��' ��e c��\�r t;i��l�, !��o�?t�r� ward giving the loose ends 01' portions of said ropes bite on or attaelllllg them to a rota.ting barrel, substantially as specified. 
57,878.-WIIEEL PLOW.-O . P, Dills, Falmouth , 

Ky. 
I elahn the slotted a(\jnstable bars , C F, with wheels, D E, attached and the brace rod, l{, provided with the loop or eye, k, 

:�l :��a£iet11:���Eg;�e�:�0�.R:�w, substantially in the manner 
57,879. - TUUOTTLE-VALVE LEVER.-Edson Doe, 

Newbury, Vt. I claim the handle, D, formed with a threaded extremity and 
:�!}���������g:ecti��irii:��e

t��:g.rottle lever, substantially as 

57,880.-WICK BURNER FOR HEATING AND COOK
ING.-II. W. Dopp, Buffalo, N. Y. 

First, I clalm the application of 3 eurrent of steam ar water vapor, in combination with a wick burner. for burning anh in· 
r:�l����:rO�\;:�rn C3�s��gead�d heating purposes, substantIal y in 
([���y�gJ. I claim the mode of raisIng and lowering the wick, as 

w;��i��t;vC;:��� �g���Plg,r:::,';.trn�fp�n���� ;'�cl �I��'g�����i�� buruers, so constructelthat toe same sllall serve to create a draft 
;��c�����c����lh;:te d�:��£I;l�hth�t�0�srl�e:�'tean�1ISa�s�hJ, ::�� forth. 
th!yg��'f t�!�igty ������foc���i sthoe,,�ll��,�r '. �I a�� S:S��it���ent 

Flt'th, I claim the window, N, in combinarion with cylinder, M. 

57,881 .-MEANS }'OR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-
Oliver Drouillard, Detroit, Mich. 

th!\r:tter�r��:;:e'�: I,eA�r,�l:s���n�3;�fi �o!�t�������:?�n';�� 
:�a :�t '1o;[;.te in the mode and for the purposes above described 

th�eri���a?�;d alit��:{�a��l�, Filfsc��s���c;'e� ���abi::l�08�'il?:� operate in the mode and for the purposes above described and set forth. Third, The bridle, H, Figs. 1 4 and 5, having its attached chain 
:�

o
l1o�;;1�"dl�ogS

S:��g�;?� �����ii��' :;:t :�t �g:it�.tc in the mode 
Fourth, 1Jhe gridle, H, having its attached chain stops, G" Gil', 

��8����ne��gt!\ii�h� 
t;rio��n!�� foa;t�� ��r�oo����g��de �����ibe�a and set lorth. Fifth, The bridle, H ,  having its attached chain stops, G" G"', in combination with the air boxcs, L L', all constructed, arrangc� :�� ��t0fo����e in the mode and for the purposes above deSCrIbe 

57,882.-SIDE GEAR FOIt THRASHING 1\'£ACIIINES, 
ETC.-Charles F. Du Vall, :Milwaukee, Wis. 

T p!allll bed plate, B, travcl'slilg plate, C, sharte, E and r', pillow 

�ltt Jritutifit �mtritnt\. 
���f�;l�n��a sSi�st�����1/�/!n3�0�h:�� �������ea!�cr�b�nd�lned 
57,883.-SUGAR-CANE 1\'lILL.-Alvah Eaton, Matli

son, Wis. 
Fir'3t. I claim the employment or use, in a cane-crushing mill, of a jOinted frame or a frame hinged at one end, tn connection 

��tt�: f.i.����.l��"Jl!Yll!���a:!dgi� �ic�r��:;n��{�hO�� lli�i�l�:;�t� of the mill is rendered subservient in assistIng in giving the neccs· sary pressure to the l'ollers, substantIally as set forth. Second, The rock shaft, .J, provided with the arms, ;L L. 01' 
�}!�i�����i�a���I�:l��gd \�e tl:�f1��i��Rub�tar;;ii��I�o�n�;t:t1�;Vl�� 
P1T'K:;'�f, 8-F��i�(lj�stable boxes, G, in which the rollers. h, of the 
:1�6��e�i'I��a��lt��n��,r a�l:p�gil��e of virtually lengthening and 

li'ourth, The ]ips, k, at t1 1e outer Rnrfaces of the side pieces. A 
A . in connection with the lips, I, at the upp�r ends of the uprights, 
I I. as and for tIle purpose set forth. 
57,884.-1\IEDIcAL CmII'OU�D.-Jo('l B. Edwards, 

Knightstown ,  Ind . 
I claim the combination of the within named in�redients to form an antiseptic compound for the purpose descrltiect, substan· tially as set fordl. 

78,885.-FrtuI'r DmEIl.-vVm. L. Fisher and Wm. 
Holly, Frcpport, Ill .  First., We claim the douhle tlu�, II K ,  j n  eomhinatlon with the furnace and with the drying chamber of a fruit drier, substan· tb.lly as deRcribed al1(l for the purpose eet fort.h. Seeond, The fruit tray, formed onat.h, B, and canvR,f', C, In comhination with ttlC furnace anft drying chamber of the frUIt drier, I:mbstantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

57,8S(i.-DEV iCE FOR CAIUtYING HOSE. - Peter 
Frentz, New Albany, Ind. 

PI�l;J:\1?: ;�J ��6����i��1����H� a�r�t��db�n��e �n�h���i��b�Pn� tially as aud for the purposes herein set forth. 
57,887.-Bow PIN FOR OX YOK]!;s.-E. G. Gale, 

Holland, Mich. 

J Il��:�I;�ilg/����nl�a t�:c�o�: �r���le�Xb�?t�� �� a;O�l}gl�l���l��k��b toolillml sectors engaged Witll l'illCh bolts, when arranged togetber and upon the yoke, substantially as described. 
57,888.-CORN IIUsKElt.-James II. Gano, Tremont, 

Ohio. 
I claim a corn husker havin� npon it the rIngs, a b, curved or swelled portion, c, aud projection! d, and worn u,wn the fingers, as aud for the purpose herein set torth. 

57,88!).-SULKY PLow.-Rolallll R. Gaskiil, Men
dO!.a, Ill. 

First, I claim a sulky plow having tho driver'S scat, K, so at· tach cd as to permit it to oscillate freely horizontally, substan· tIully as and for the purposes set forth. 
su����d1n;rn�e h;l�\�: �,t��e a d;)�����edo}llfec�����s<T lO:n��!S���I� chain, F'. �aid several parts bein� reRpectlvely constructed and the wole combined substantially a:-l set forth. 
57,8!)0.-l\1ANUFACTURE 01<' FUEL.-Samuel D. Gil-

son, Oswego Falls, N. Y. I claim the new article of manufacture herein described, constituting fuel made from peat, or peat and other substances combined, In hollow or serrated triangular form, essentially 88 speellied. 
57,891.-YEAST-CAKE DRIER.-Cyrenius Gleason , 

Buffalo, N. Y. First, I claim the latttce·work frame, when constructed us and for the purpose herein substantial ly Bct fort.h. Second, In combination therewith, I claim the removable pieces marked H, as and for the purposes described. 
57,892.-FURNACE FOIt CALCINING GYPsuM.-Free

man Godfrey, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

ol�;g�;, ���!���gn��:.��t����11!YI� ';!1��J�Ml��on�pg�:s�:c�! lied. Second, I claim " distrlbntor, B2, arranged and operating subst.ntially as described. Third, I claim a �plral conveyor, b', located within the heater, an}�oifr�l��tf�;���t���t;:: �� cdoe��ii��ted, arranged, and operat-ing substantially as described. Fifth, I claim the combination and arrangement of thc fire arch, 
A. heaters B B'. rings or collars, a, friction rollers. g, spiders, e, and driving shafts, D D, as and f9r the purpose specified. 
57,893.-l\1ACHINE FOR CUTTING STANDING CORN 

STALlrS.-J. 1\'£. Goff, Ionia, Ill. 

pllg:�� st��sr:ni[?al?: ;su����:Kl�ndJrd!C�?bne��Ci�d :gn:�i��g:;� 
with the pivoted frame, C, provided with toe wheel�, D D, and 
with or without the hooks, G G, all bein� arranged to operate 
substantially as and for the purp0se set lortb. 
57,8!)4.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING VINEGAIt.-

Theodore Grllndmann, St. Anthony, Minn. 
I claim the arrangemen* of a series of trou�hs or channels, C C' 

��;dT:l�d�:�J��:g a",;��c����';:'u!�mUgo�' ��'[� p��".!���u�gi�i'lt.»..� tion, Is admitted, snbstantially as anl for the purpose described. 
57,805.- CARPET FASTENER. - Christopher Gull-

mann, Poughkeepsie , N. Y. 
I claim holding the toothed rod. A, alralnst tbe carpet and 1I00r by means oftha screw, Y, having a curved neck, b, substantially 

as described for the pnrpose bpecilled. 
57,896.-MANUFACTURE OF SPECTACLE FUAMES.-

Hehry Hammond, Hartford, Conn. 
First. I claim the method herein described and shown of form-inge��Cj�9f�:���}r, 13: ��e ft::c�nod�tl,l������;��ala pivot for the temple, and through which the screw passes to fasten the ends. A, one to the otber. 

57,897.-PUMP.-A. S. Hanson, :Milan , Mieh. 
th� �:!::,p!�����I�t�i��:��':.!%�r'�l"dna�aJlll��� ��:��nn��r�f 
�; and L�respectlvely, having valves, F and G and M.and Nl and pistons, H and 0, connected to a common handle, K, when a I ar· 
���lt�� �fJ1��rt:��u�g��:tl;gc!hu�d.tantlany in the manner de· 

58,898.-LoOM FOR WEAVING SLATTED WINDOW 
SHADES.-Geor,ge Hasecoster, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim the slat trou�h,5, and slat rest, 6, in combination with 
the slat carrier, 1, all arranged and operating as and for the purposes set forth and described. 
ra�eceodn�ndTg�e���?ni a�P{��r�� :�aedMlvae�d tt·,�t!isw�rt�r� t�:-; shea, in combination with the slat carrier, 1, substantially as set 
forth. 
cl�t�fi?L ��hg�r:;:!�::!�n aso!n�lofr��ey u�p��!�8e1' t��th �liding 

Fonrth, The shalt, i, pinion, E, drum, (J, all.d. arms, Z and R" ar
ranfied as and for the �urposes set t'orth. 
n:�t{��s;�e�?��J����cfte�� �li� ����i6��fi In'dla���;h;:d:V' con· 

Sixth, The shaft, d', and its curved bearings, d d d, constructed 
and operatin� as herein set forth and described. 
d '?�'itgt� �U:V��mbb��:i���, �f ahj, ���ina:r:h���dan� ���r����� 
as and for the purposes set forth. Eighth, 'I'he friction straps, I 1 .  and Slides, m ID. In combination 
with the warp cylinder I R, as set forth and described. Ninth, The combinatlOn of the arm. z, lever, Z, levers, P and P', and ratchet wheel, 0, �ll �\,qll::c<l aud Ol)er�ting &s ""<1 f9f the purposes set fQ!'\lI, . 
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57,8!)9.-HA�[E TUG AND BUl'], J,E.-Lawrencc 'V. Heeland, Petersburg, III .  Firstk I claim the tug, A, when cOIl.:;tructclI wi t.h the w:cl� jng,  a'S�ggnd�'IaC��i:ot�i:eb���e�r� a!h�luri�ta��tl�i���: :�;'ll�:h�\�e��;n. structed and employ cd substantially a:; herein tle�crihcd and set forth. Third, I clafm the combination Of the (,n�. A, and the buckle. 
fti��:o���llb��g��Fa�� a�!���rie�� �he��;.rr;:d O:��l��l�l����tl�� the l Ia l lle 
57,!)00.-COOLElt Fon BEES, ETC.-John Herget, S t. 

Louis , :Mo. 
First. I clu,im the cOlllhination :md arrangemcnt of the cham · 

�;:{t� �dCBe�nf�l�ih� sllb·Y3.ult, A�,  substantially a� herein de· 
Second, I claim the basin ,  ] ) ,  ,,,'l i e n  cOl1:-t.l'neted wit.h a per · forated boLtom, and otherwise 80 31Tall.:.(etl n, ... to (Jj!'ehar;.!"e it� contents either in a shower of drop� 01' a 1l tuHlH:r ot' \"(:1"y Hl l lal l streams down into the cooling ('.haI1 l 1wr,  IL . 

d��!.�g�J ���li1:et�grg�.o1ing tubes, H, w IH' H ('llIployed f.!-\ l lrrcin 
Il�ourth, I clahn the construction and arrangement of the p:pcs, 

E and )£', as herein described and set forth. 
5'7,!)01 .-PADDLE WHEEL.-Adolph Heu�toll, San 

Francisco, Cal. 

A��t:t Il�l��� �,p1fi,�����1���k��0 ,�Oc�?����;081�ts�g�,������ lever, I, tile r�gulator. I, all substantia.l ly as and for Lhe pur· pose specified. 
57,!)02.-SpmNG DmK KN u'E.-Charles HihlJard , 

Chica!!;o , III .  
First, I clafin the catch b:u, n H, hayin.� catches, c c', on its ends, jn combi ation with tlle blade, il,  and spiral sprillg, C ,  sub-st������ ¥i�

e
s�i;�?e�. tn combination with the blade, B, and spring, C, substantiafty as and for the purpose specitled. 

57,!)03.-MoI,DER'S FLASK. - James G. Holliday, 
Wheeling , West Va. First, I claim the combination with the frames, A A', of the me· tallic hooks, E e, when formed with the 8tudR or projections, e', and employed in connection wltlI the keys, ,F ,  and plates, G. to connect together the several parts of said frames, substantially as described. Second, I claim coupl1ng or connectlnO' toget.her the two parts of the fiasifJ by means of the piateslH II und'l aIHI tongue. J, when said plates, .tl H, aDd tongue. J, are provided with the studs or pro Jections, h' j', and arranged to operate as described. 

57,904.-GItAIN BINDEU.-Solomon T. Holly, Rock 
port, Ill. . 

I claim the combination of the ring- carrier with a frame composed of two metallic�ring frames, constructed aud operating l'iub· stant�ally as set forth. 
I also claim the combination of a detachable holder for the com· pressing strap, wlto a revolving carrier, alul with all i nstrument 

��rr�rec��t\�� ts��:Jr��Sl�litTs ��l�l.\�ttlbe/tt���) ���!-(�1�:lrigO�i��f:� subHtantially as set forth. 
I abo claim tile combination 01 ono of the jaws of the forceps (for holding the bhH.lillg matcrial) with a slhle, operating substan· tially as twt forth. 
1 al80 clahn the combination of the spool for the bindIng ma· terial with the driving shaft ot the revolving carrier by means of a spring connection, operating substa.ntially as set forth. 
I also chum the combination of the spool of the binding mf�1��a�l!l;;'\�� ;l:'b1.���fo�"oVi�F.et��A���I�: ��ilile binding ' ma"Jrialw1th a movable arm, and witli a fastening therefor, oper· 

atlnJis�u�r:i��tl��I����f!:fI���f the pulley �n jd(� of the hfnding :�tt�6{.ii�;\'lth a cun'cd tongue e:lsill.�, opcraL lng sub.':lLautially :1:'1 
I also daim tIle combination of the movable dnver for the blnding materiai with a detachuble fastening to hoiLt tue driyer in 

f:rsl�:on, for supporting the binuing material, subdtantlally as set 
I also claIm the combInatIon In a bInder, of tile following In-

r!��rri����i!i:�u;:�: tt:�t��6°i6��gtl�:rf!�[e��� �a�::�tgCt��\�� ronnd the gavel, substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination in a binder, of the following in· 8trumentalities, viz: the travelln;.; bancl·secnring instrument, and movable shield plate, sub8tantially as !;ct forth. I also claim tile combination in a binder. of the following InstrumentaUtleg, viz: the travelin.'.{ band-.�ccnring instrument, and �l��l,di�«sf�:T�; �!�r�gR��ating upon the extrcmiticH ot' the 
I als(\ claim the combination of the stock of tlle movable shield plate and guard (or of either of them) with the traveling band· 

�������\i���g���:e��ri��8i��t���e�tc:./�������i�J��d 81�Ot�� tOf:�;�I���bs:���g�b�8a�f�Jo��'\he traveling band-sccuring in· strnment Wl�� �ovable nippers, operat.ing tmbstantially as set forth, to hoW.)he extremitle::; of the 1);l1H1 .  
iJ�l���;�VaL�����i��H��fiO�B��;\�gr\1li.llg bill with lips flaring at 

I also claim the COlIlhinatfon of the tying bin with two sets or actuating mechanislIl, the first to turn it furwaru and the second to turn it backward , substantially as set forth. 
57,905.-POLE AND POST PULLER.-Ira Holmes , 

South New Berlin , N. Y. 
I claim an improvcd self·n.djusting pole and post puller, formed by combinJng the hook, C, constructed as clt'scribed, with the 

�:t��l'�h�nd standardti, A, substantially as and for tlIe purpose 
57,906.-CULTIVATOR. - Henry Hooycr, lIemlo , 

Ill. First I claim thc arrangement and combination of the central beam!.. 0 ... shovel standard, D', shovel, Q', with tile cent,ral roller, 
F, ana soaft, 5, when constructed substantially as and for the purpose speclfled. Second, The segment guides, J. havIng the grooves, S, in com· bination with toe inner beams, G, l'ollers and shovel standards. 
��d :�rr;:�h�'" cams, L, and shaft, 5, substantially as described 
57,907.-FoUNDRRS' CLEANSiNG l\'[rLL.-8tephen 

D. Horton, Peekskill, N. Y. I claim an improved cleanin� mill, the body of the staves of 
:U�it�:ii�n��e�e,:��rb���t:::f�oa/ d:gI;RI�.�6�g��r f�iits. or holes, 

57,908.-MACIIINE FOIt l\TOLDl� G '  AND SHAPING 
DOUGH INTO LO_�\vEs Olt CUACIfEltS.-'Villiam 
Hotine,  Brooklyn , N. Y. 

First. I claim In combination with a grooved cylinder and 
shell, the ose of nl�Ples or molding pointB 01' any suitable tOl'm , se���;g3,¥�fa1�'tho: Jg�E�Jtig� ��, ���c:�B��: D, with the shell, 
E, made and arranged in the lllanner and for the purpose, as de· scribed. 
s��B�rt1;e \�!a�fil�� r�����'��t�u;s�·1!\' :n�r�og��r �l:��dee�ur�a� 
lents, for the purposc 01' placing and disCharging the pellets, us described. Fonrth. I claim the use of llatting plates, G G. ln combination 
with a molding apparatus, such as hcrein f' t forth, whereby the 
E:�lii� ���c�[,jgJ�'ed direct froIn- the molder, for the purpose aB 

Fifth, I claim. in combination with an apparat.1ls for moldIng 
and Bh8Eing crackers, etc., the forked or serrated sliding har, 
�o�rh��pC��!lli����.e:h�ra:����ht up ill an even l ine on tile table, 

57,900.-PLow .-Chester B. : Innting', Clinton, Ill. 
A cutter in the form of 0, disk, an(l '1.ttached to a plOW, so as to cut from bottom to top, for the Pl�rJ' - , (':3 and substantially as here· In describcd. 

57,910.-FAUCET.-Ceorge I t. Huntley, Taunton , 
Mass. 

:v'lrst, The screw ciamp, E, and trunnions, F, !n comblnatlol\ 
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with the nozzle, D, for the purpose and substantially as described_ Second, The fancet, A, in combination with the adjustable noz· zle. D, and screw clamp,E, all for the purpose and substantially 
as descrlbed_ 
57,91 1 _-SPIKE DRAWER.-S. Hurt and J. Douglass, 

Prentice , Ill. We claim constructing a claw bar or spike drawer of two parts connected togetber by a joint, In such manner that the Implement may be used either in an extended f,0sitiOn or with one &��� :�:�ti'�.f.le with the other, substantial y as and for tbe pur-
57,912.-S0UNDING BOARD FOR PIANO.-A. De 

Kuhn, New York City. 
I claim a sounding board, made in box form, detached from the sides of the case, substantially as described and for tbe purpose set fortll. 

57,913.-CHURN.-B. Illingworth , Freeport, Ill. 
I claim the arms, B B. provided with Ule buckets, D D, constructed 8S described, upon the shaft, C, when arranged within the churn, B or A, and operating in the manner substantially as 

and for the purposes spccified. 
57,914.-LANTERN.-John H. Irwin, Chicago , Ill. 

th�r�l�:�n�t�����i��e tTI�a��rr: t�i�tl���n o1�p�!\�chg��o�nC::ig� means of a catch, or its equivalent, 8ubstantialIy as herein �pCClfied and shown. 

57,915.-RE'l'ORT ]<'OR GENEHATI N G  GAH.-.Jolm H. 
Irwin, Chicago, Ill. 

First, I claim providing a retort for gcneraUng gas and rellnillg petroleum, arranged as described, with an air vent or tube, sub-
Bt���'g!ld. �� ���bi�!n�Ir�ftgS:Sr���ttioi?ihe described arrarge: ment and construction, I claim the employment of a reservoir, A, 
���p��������lf)eW.pe, a, arranged and operating as Rnd for the 

Third, I claim the combination and arran:;cment of the reser• 
!�i�e�r1ti�d��lg�, g:Pin�' :��gf;e�'J�r8�t:���t���il�� a�s a���Jc;�tr 
th;J>:;'Rl�SI� s��;g6'[!lat10n with a retort. B, I claim the employ
���!tYl�il��b�¥�H;try ��P8hro��r�n�nge��'�����' <1,  arranged and 
57,916 .-PISTON PACKINU.-A. 'V. Jackson , Cen

tralia, Ill. 
1 claim the combination and arrangement of the perforated plate. C. perforated plate, B, having prOjcctiOllil b', valve ring, Ed 

����:�1��i�tfbita��r;i'l;a:��dfg�et1���u���;e se't 1���11�ucted nn 
57,917.-BELT GUIDE.-Lewis R. Jenkins, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
I claim the adjustable hangers, A and A', with their adjustable 

!�d�'i!'ra�g��
d
8��Bi��d�fl�

e
l:d�S�;i��J V��oltie ���;o;g�����li�ed� 

57,918.-:-COMBINED KNIFE AND FORK.-John S. 
Jennings, Buffalo, N. Y. First, I claim a combined one-handed knife and fork. consisting 

���rveal�iit��n�ftft��rt��v!�, fhi, i���'i:hi!atr6��w�f�i�io�k,0;P!�� atmg substantially as set forth. Second, I also claim, in combination with the above-described parts, the thumb bearing or socket, L, operating in tllC manner and for the purposes described. 
57,919.-BRICK �IAClIINE.-John Jones, Baltimore, 

Md. 

te!l���, �oC���c�h�e c����e���� a�d 
tt:e 8B�:Nl:!ett: :n�o��&: entire arrangement by which the hed-plate, J, receives Its alternate motion. Second The vertical slides, U and C, in connection with the movable bottom of the mOldshwhether the slides are acted on by 

cam, eccentric. or lever, for t e purpose of giving a perpendicular pressure to tve brick, or railSing the bricks when pressed perfectly perpendicular from the mold. Third, The entire arrangement� as described, in the speclfic ,� tions tor clearing bricks to the oll-borer, and also for the Oiling apparatus. 
alr�r��i:;��8�

r
8a:!����J»lt�r���h�

h
s��g��

e
ih���fg���:� j�� scribed. 

orF�!�, 01::1' ��t�:������!�l� ����\�� f�Ola��s���e�I;r.cs���:: 
57,920_-VALVE FOR WATER PIPES. - William 

Kearney, Belleville, N. J. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of th(,"'·:1.�¥e, C, box, 

�i ���f::e: t�'o�Oe��iebBut��:jii1�iy'i�t�e'i::��:t./ ��l��J��i'IhIe purpose speCified. 
57,t21.-SCALE BEAM.-Joel F. Keel� Pittsburgh , 

Pa. 
I claim constructing scale beams and their appendages so as to 

��6P�:1� ���e 1:'�1:l�e���Jg:t:�t��\�� �sea���!fb�ig.llt) of the net 
Second, I claim constructing scale beams so that two or more pOises may be made to pass each other along the same beam usuaUy lr.s entire length, substantially in the manner described. 

t1��,r�h!nC��� o�iit����go�h:a¥d����ro�:i��: �����d �r i��:i�: substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
57,922.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. H. Kidney , Clevc-

land, Ohio. 
I claim the adjustable racks, H I, hutton, b, In combination with the pressure boards, j4", springs, K, and beaters, as and tor 

the purpose specified. 

57,923.-EvAPORATOR .-David Kinzer, Sardinia, 
Ohio. 

t01,l��£t!�6:!ft��\',��8!::'�i�!�ls�h�ri�0;i��Me?�e1Ii:�aPted 
Second, The kettle, A B C  D, or its equivb.lcnt, at) u. new ar� ticle of manufacture. 

57,924.-BEE HIVE.-E. N. Kingsley , Minneapolis , 
Minn. 

First, I claIm the case, A, constrncted with doors or slides, E E, 
notched at their lower edges, and having notched Slides, F, in 
�g�fl��r

t
b:�h!?l� ��lR�ir�:mc:f ���;i��ce��gd�ntrance8 or 

Second, lfhe passage, a, in the rear of the case between its wall and the frames, opening into the excavation, D, for running ott' the moisture from the boxes and supplying warm air to the case, substantially as described for the purpose specUled. 
In1t�goi�s

e
o�.

e
���t\�i�I1:, 

a
"rm��

n
� ��!�� �ftiag� ���t�:r'a�l 

around them for ventilation and the evaporation of mOisture, substantially as described. 

57,925_-METHOD OF STARTING STREET CARS.
T. F_ Kums and W_ W. Benson, Rockford, Ill. First We claim the combination and arrangement of lever, D, 

erank,);;, thrust bar, F , �wl, I, ratchet, H, and tie plece, J, or 
il:�I�uer'j,�����or�rra g suhstantlally as described and for 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the lever, D, �����g, K, and stud, X, or their eqUivalents, substantially as 

57,926.-HEAD REI!IT FOR RAILWAY CARB. - Peter 
A. La France and J. D. Dinsmore, Elmira, 
N . Y. First, We claim a portable head rest constructed with adjust

abiejaws, A A', supporting a curved head rest, C, said parts being 

�ht Jdttdifi� �mttimn. 
respectively constructed and combined for use, substantially as set forth. Second. We claim the semicircular head rest, C, when con� structerl with slots for receiving a stud, B, by which It is adjust
ably attached to the jaws. A A', substantially as set forth. 
w�g�

r
gsc� fn cIg�: �Pn

e
aR��' ,�itl�"a8P::a�

e
�e�F,�� £!�:�i�:i{;��' t�� m¥���rh�n1 f��;ra�feU1ireo:3 ���ioF��' attachment to the backs or 

arms of the seats of railway cars, when so constrncted that the jaws by whleh It Is so attached shall form, the front piece an obtuse, and the hind one an acute angle, with the top face to which the head rest is attached, substantially as set forth. 
57,927.-ExTENSION TABLE.-GeOl'ge Lanter and 

Jacob Kautz , Vincennes , Ind. First, We claim the application of the llalflegs, B B.  to a longitu· dinally and laterally extensible frame of an extensible table, sub-Bt������ a�0�e���ir;tih6 outer ends of the sliding rail sections 
�e�'c�.�g���er by means of jOinted cross pieces, e e, Bubstantially as 

57,928.-DuMB WAITER.-R. Walcot Lawrence, 
New York City. 

I claim the brake cord, S, applied in combination with the pul� leys. T, on the adjustable cross bar, U, and the pulley, H, on the 
shaft, Q, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
57,929.-'V A'l'EH-G AGE FLOAT .-L . L. Lee, Milwau-

kee, vVis. I cla im a float hammer, hardened ill the manner and for the purpose tiubstantially as described. 
57,930.-KNO Il LATCII.-Hobert Lee, Cincinnati , 

Ohio. Antedatetl Sept. 2, 1866. I claim, First, The reversible latch, C D  d d', detachable slide, 
��:'f��r������b��J'��e�a1in�g��' B��10�w�:ng, H , or their equiva� 

Second, combining with the ahove el�nents the auxiliary spring, 
H'. and shallow depreSSions, gi l l  d" di l l, for the purpose stated. Third, In the deHcribed combination, the indexeil and reversi-
�f;, �ir3,GO� Ne�'ig��' ��lgst��t��Ryl�'ql�i��l�n\l.lC hOle, b, and numer� 
57,931 .-CAIt COUPLING.-David Lippy, Mansfield, 

Ohio. 

Pi�,clr�� �·��it���plAnf a���Y?l�����
a �;V��l��g������ci� �rt'ti tlxed rod8, G G, and a shaft extending down in front of the draw head and connected either with the draw pin or with a slidin� lTl��?n�' �� !�:c�i:�Vd����y ��(�:� :r�:�ll;�I��o��hfr�����e{r!�k, 

&e Ji,bse��!f�ll�faN�e a��ti����tndrJ�;c��,;���ct.eli upon by the rods, 

57,932.-CONDENSER.-J. Frcd Llewellyn, Louis-
ville, Ky. 

I claim a condensing apparatus for nsc by druggists and others in separating alcohol and other volatile llquids, constructed and operated snbstantlally as above set forth. 
57,933.-ELASTIC BULB SYRINGE.-Hamilton D. 

Lockwood, Charlestown, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the neck, c, button, d. and flange, e, 

for securing tile Alastlc bulb, or tile tube, to the metal connector, substantially as set 1'0rth. 
57,934.-GAGE FOR SCREW-CUTTING TOOLs.-Ed-

ward Lyman, New Haven, Ct. 

c!t���i��·\_t11��Wi�����i�nfn;itt���1������ :u�����t{�lyff;fIll�fn��� ncr and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
57,935.-WELL TUBE.-Francis A. Mack, Niles, 

Mich. 
I claim formIng the Induction openings oC Iron well tuhes of obllque InCisions, e e. formed by cutting from the Inside of the 

�ro�� t� �';.i�;el�{�I��Ua��Ns��g� g[ s:�8�sr ;i��r :�irJ��t��I�e�rr�: In, substantially as sel fortb. 
57,936.-�IETIIOD OF RECEIVING AND DELIYERING 

MAIL BAGS ON HAlLWAY CAHS.-Peter N. Maine, 
Olmsted Falls, Ohio. 

. 
I .claim, 11'irst, the ad.1l!stable hook. C, pivoted to thc shank and 

�:l�l�ie�
' a;�, cn,n��ig;��� a:J

t
�ta���IIli, ��o��d tor t��e S�l��o�e 

set torth. Second, The shaft, n, in combination with the arm, 0, frame, A, lever, G, and staple, I, arranged as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
57,937.-TREE PROTECTOR.-D. P. Mathews, Win-

throp, Mass. 

th� cl:b��l k�Rit�v�ge t;�:l���i�t��u::�� �s, ���i�::3'ari� :a�� plied, with respect to each other, as specified. 

57,938.-FLYERS FOR ROVING FRAMEs.-Thomas 
Mayor, Pawtucket, R. 1. 

I claim forming uJon the shoulder of the presser to a fiyer an 
��fl������f�t�pail��he �YS!b�¥it�� :l;T�r�

a
s�gsfd��i�11��� le

i
�cr?bgJ for the purposes specified. 

57,939.-GROUND DItAG.-B. J. McAfee, and J. H. 
Wirt , Delphi ,  Ind. 

,,"' e claim the side� A, in combination with the cross bars, B, 
:���;ro����g:��:�ur��:enf:tdf��tli.elatiOn to each other, in the 
57,940. - ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am.

H. M. McAvoy, Baltimore , MlL 
dr1g�r�iJi���\! ��1;fg:·if��C!��t:i��ellr�;I���J�:r:at�1��<hgr.�i:� ��l"rg�d.Ui::l material, arranged and operating Bub8tantlally as de-

Second, I claim one or more meter wheels, C, covered by per· 
m
a�

a
1��d{ti:��h��i��

v
�ti!�f, tne1�ke��e��!re� lr��lP���:u��a�£�r� �'" by the partition, D, and connecte� therewith by plpe, E ,  sub· stantiall,Y aH de.scribed. Third, I claim the feeding apparatus, H, operating as descrlbe(l, 

and connQcted to any part 01 the machine, in eombinntion with the partitions, G G, and shelf or gntter, 1 ,  substantially as de· scr!Ded. Fourth, I claim the regulator chamber, J. and its inverted vesitl.'\" �sn�e��r���d, in combination with the connecting pipes, K 

-Fifth , 1 claim the casing or box, ::M, arranged on the outside of the machine for contalllillg the gearing, substantially as described. 
Sixth , I claim the perforated metal or wire·gauze diaphragms in the air inlet, tor the purpose described. 

57,941 .-GOVERNOR FOR HORSE-POWER.-Thomas 
B. McConaughey, Newark, Del. 

I claim the governor herein described. the same consisting ot" the 
�:�����d�t�����I� ;gZ:����J���1E��';igf:h���:j�¥g����i= nation with t)winging arms, L, of the fixed cOllar,1£. ,  of the governor shat"t and loose collar, M, when combined and arranged together 
��ti'c"::,na'ii'����l��;l\:'e�o:ri'c\:�g� ���f������ �gi�M:a�bstantia\IY 
57,942.-CHURN.-Wm. R. McCutcheon, Washing

ton, Iowa. 
I cialm, First, The arrangement of the .hafts and dashers here� ������d.whereby the one or the other dasher may be operated 

sifl��oi�drJ:�o�r��R:�:�:e�� ��:s ����r�'l'e'c\�el�e oblique po-
Third, The arrangement of the spaces or holes, v and w, in the 

dashers, as and for the purposos described. 

57 ,943.-RAILROAD CHAm.-B. McDevitt, Belvi-
dere, Ill. 

ti�nCsl,ar a��ec�o:�i��t!O��Ji�,eG 
c���'nruca�:s!�ut��l,ac�m�1::�: 

and arranged together substantiaiIy as and for the purpose described. 
57,944.-HAMEB TUG.-John :M:clnnes, 'Vaverly, 

Illinois. 
I claim the combination of the metaJIic plates, C and D, a180 the link, E, with the tug, A, and trace, n, substantially as described. 

57,945_-COTTON-TIE FASTENING .-Thomas McIn
tire, Portsmouth, Ohio. 

I claim a new article of manufacture, viz: iron hoops for cotton bales, cut to the required length, and having a clasp or bucklc, constructed substantially as described, permanently attached by 
���!��3h�

n
a
e ;�o�e��i�g ����:h:g

a 
o��ft�� J�i��r�1�t��b��a�11�r. Iy as described. 

57,946.-FAmr GATE.-Horace D. Mead, Wayne , 
N. Y. First, I claim the weights, G and G', when appUed as and for the purpose specified. Second, I claim the arrangement of the supports, F, when made and applied substantially as set forth. 

57,V47.-AI'PARATUS FOR PACKING STRAW INTO 
BOJI,ERS.-lIarrison B. Meech , Fort Edward, 
N. Y. First1 I claim the plunger, a, and shaft, G, in combination with the cyhnder, E, and boiler, A, substa.ntially as described. Second, The cylinder, E ,  and diaphragm, d d, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

ba�?lldH:s��fi�G,
b
��li�g�r,

o
£.

t
�fa:b��:m� 3 S��irli tt�b�ir:i,iA� substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

57,948.-BATTLE VAJ,VE.-Warren P. Miller, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

m�:l��� t��ee WV�1�ht�, ':�\��a�ti��yt�s °slh�,�� a
igd tJl:8ri;ibee�' by 

57,949.-AEHIAL HAILHOADS.-Hichard lIiontgome� 
ry, New York City. 

First, I claim the construction of an aerial railroad with two tracks, one above the other, substantially us described. 
ots:g���{aI?�tfroor:J)�cHl�

nfg��I�ef �o
J.��

o
bi�

a
�Jr���

i
��b�ra�Y�i�.

i
:: shown in fig. 2, plate II., and in the manner herein described. 

Third, The construction of an aerial railroad uRon a single col� 
�:::'�I�

uJ'
e
s:���:�: as shown In fig. 3, plate n., an In thc manner 

57,V50.-LADIES' DRESS ELEVATOR.-S. A. JIIloody, 
New York City. 

drle;�
a
�� a

t��0�tr��;J,���!t�fnlra11�� �e:��ltl:d�a��!e:e:�:��' rings, c, tor looping up t11e skirts of ladies' dresses, as and for the purposes herein described. 
57,951.-SLED BRAKE.-H. L. Naramore, Cumming

ton, Mass. 
I claim the levers, L L. rods, J J. and elbow levers, I I, in com .. blnatlon witb the brake hal'S, H H, and sied, A, substantially as 

and for the purposes described. 
57,952 .-CULTIVA'rOR PLOW.-W. D. Nichols, Chi

cago, Ill. First, 1 claim connecting the mold boards or plows, A A, with 
a hinge joint, substantially as described. Second, The slot, s, or itF equivalent, in combination with the mold boards or plOWS, substantially as described. 
57,953.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-William Nic 

ols, Elmira, N_ Y. 

D� aC��� ���:�B�����r:i��i��:,
n
i�

a
i�� ��g����;�'s�f }��tt�l1B, 

57,954.-EvAPORATOR.-Robert C. Nourse, Cory
don, Ind. 

to
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stantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The skimmers F, operated from the crank shaft, E in connection with the Inclined planes, H, 811 arranged and appIied to an evaporating pan, substantially as and for the purpose speci· fied . Third, Tbe combination of the stirrers and skimmers, ap
R
Ued 

!���oervMeo����8s���i ��rtg:rate in the mallner substantia y as 
57,955.-MACHINE FOR VARNISHING CLOTH.-Sam

uel B. B. Nowlan, New York City. 
First, I claim the steam table C, arranged underneath the cloth and in relation with the brUSh, D, substantially as herein set forth, fO§;�;n��,?Ji':�af:�i::I�' sUding frame, G, applled in combination with the vat, B, substantially as herein set lorth for the purpose speelfied. Third, The vat, B, pressure rollers, J n, and frame, G, arranged in relation with each other and with the steam table, C, and brUSh, D, snb!iltantially as herein set forth . Fourth , The arrangement 01' the blower, E, and perforated ser· pen tine pipe, F, with reference to the cloth as it passes from the 

¥g:t���p
o;s�

a
S�U:�I���. devices, substantially as herein set forth for 

57,956.-WATERPROOF COMPOSITION.-Samuel B. 
B. Nowlan, New York City. 

I claim a waterproof composition, made substantially in the 
manner herein described. 
57,957.-VISE.-Charles Parker, Meriden, Ct. 

I claim the wrought�metal bar, D, in combination with the cast 
::::�':!ej(:n'dCfo';�I�� p'i?;';����tee�I��a. united substantially in the 
57,958.-MoDE OF TREATING CANE JUICE.-JOhn 

E. Pattison, Houma, La. 

wlt�I�}'t!;:eb';,�'k".;�nf. ���a�J�pte'dnt�I��� ��;:::exlgf �l;���';,1 gas. suhstantially as described. 
I also claim. in combination therewith, the draught wheel, operat

Ing as described. 
57,959.-SLED.-Francis Peabody, Vevay, Ind. 

io Ic�I::NJtn��!' Jn� etb� br�;Sc8� '���:����1���11:n��:}1�;u(�Vi'II�:� cross bars, M N, aU arranged and operating substantially as . 
In descrlhed and speCified . 
fr��c�ni'ff� c;j�pW,altgl�tiri:\t;���r���\�ggn:lngr������;��}�� 
the purpose specified. Tllird, In comhination with the elements of the two preceding clauses, I also claJm the double·ended runners, A a a B b b', as described and set forth. 

57,960.-COMPOSITION FOR FILLING WooD.-JameF 
Perry, Northampton (Leeds), JIIlass. 

First, I claim the use of siliCious marL or infusorial earth, tOJ 
:�� Fo��E�se of ft11lng and polishing wood, snbstantially as hereII 

Second, The combination of sillclons marl with any or all of th·: substances herein named : sulphate of zinc. muriate or ammon!" 
'�il���l

i�pg����:fn�:�}�rt��' substantially in the manner an, 
57,961.-COYBINED HARROW AND M_\RKER.-AI 

meron Pierce, Olmsted, Ohio. 
FIrst, I claim the toothed roller, D, and smooth roller, C,  combination with the frames, A A', as and for the purpose su 

st����'1.Z 
sf��o�\i'eeis, E E' and F, the arms, G, and curved at 
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-p�������������������====��==������====� tochment of the shoes, essentially as and for the purpose her�ln i I al.o claim tbe button, I, applied te the bar. C, 8nd In relation geai�::;r:�rl\,aFo� ��eC�:�W)lg:,t�:d 'l1.t��h:'����,l�s�lt�d.&!'d 

�7,932.-CAR COUPLING.-A. Pierce, Olmsted Fr·ls, 
Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the lever I 0, slidlng bolt, G, and �ri:'l!�, b, in combtnatio!l with the 13liding catch, c, springs, fl, and bumper, E, arranged and operating as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
57,933.-ApPARATue FOR DRYING PIIOTOGRAPIIS.

Alfred C. Platt, Obcrlin, Ohio. 

e:n��:in�;ag����111�1i)i���j8��atf;li��I��r!f;�r�b��� curved or 
57,064.-T.mLE·STAND FOR FOOD.--'Benjamin F. 

Poroor, liianchester, N. II. 
I clal'n the revolving t,ble·stanc\ conslstln� of the end plates, 

:3�:I���jt�, �: f;�Z��t��t,i�., g;�������3a' r�a' �rr���eJlh�rr�� 
mg�g�J:ni�f�ro�gi��i16o;e�\irlCinl�pe;�g;�: I claim the sliding door, B, arranged sud operating as herein described. 
57,905.-SrrEEP RAcr AND SllED COMBINED. -

D'Arcy Porter, C .eveland, Ohio. 
I claim a Bheep raelr and fold. constructed substantially as and tor the purpose us herein ad forth. 

57,906.-ScREw.-T. T. Prosser, Chicago, Ill. I Cin.im a screw having its t!lreads of a convex form, with a con· 
�J�1��n:rC:;r!���P������ctri'c�'::��:�1 '[�:�h����s�;�:i�o��tPer. The comblnatlon of a pyramidal front witll the t�read. of a two or three4hreaded Bcrew, when tile Bcrews and intermedia.te spaces are construeted substantially as set forth. 
57,967.-GATE.-Stephen Puffer, Oxford, N. Y. First, I claim two or more stationary guide support .. for guiding the gate from the friction roller, and susta.ining its wcigllt when 
opened, 6ub:::;tantially iu the mauner nnd for tl1e purpose herein set forth. i;ocond. I claim the largo friction roller, C. havln� Its axis on 
�t�� a�·����:J��n�;�titn�!:A�h a81�tf���1:�rg�l��1��p�O���;: B 
D', subStantially ill the manner and for tile purpose herein set forth. 
57,968.-PLow.-Tillman Rams, Keokuk, Iowa. 

I claim the shure, A, provided with tIle Bocket, C, in combina.· tion with t,he bar sl;curecl to the landside, 8, when constructed as and for tile purposes ant! substantially as described. 
57,909.-REDUCING �1ETALLIC OXIDES AND RE· 

FUING TilE METAL HESULTING TIlEREFROM.
Jacob Reese, Pittsburgh, Pa. First, I claim tho m�mufacture of iron or other metals from their orcs in a furnaci), in whieh the ore, having been fused with 'he aid of a hlast 01 atmospheric air, is then reduced to its base 

W���6�d.dTg�a�·��c�,ss of fusing iron ores and other metallic oxides by tho aid of a blast of atmospheric air in a furnance, and the waste heat from the reducing cllumber, without tlle use of ot,her fuel, or with so little fnel as not to deoxidize the ore in mclting, and running the lllclt�d ore immediately into a receptacle bclow 
tlIo influence of the atmospheric blast, in whiclI it i.::i deoxidized by tlIe injection of any l1Yllrocar"bon into the molten mass, in tlle manner substantially as llereinbefore described. 'l'hiru! Tile uS,e of an utlllosplleric blast for fUSing metallic oxides, III  comblD:�tion with the usc of hydl'o:;cn or carbon, 01' 8 llyul'ocJ.roon, for t!lC reduction of the melted oxide tv itd metallic base, suu::;tantially as hereinbefore described. }"oUl·th, The UGe of the compound of water, or steam, and oil in Il lillUhl o1' vap01'0U1 CJ llditlon, in the proportions hereinbefore 
d�ffti���'o�tiigrri� �\���;i;l ��rp�l:,l-g���ft?:gmf�:���g,e��e or more reducing cl!amber;, placed, for the recel1tion of tile melted ore, below tlJe point at "bich the atmosplreric blast Is introdnced 
into t1113 fm'ullca 1'01" the pUrp0.:l6 at" running the melted ore di� 
t';CN!o;;I�i���,Oc��i,bn��i�elJt���ri.���i�d: ;���b�:c!l� l��i��A�:!�� of the atmo�p:wrtc lJla8t, Gub:5ta.!ltially ad hereinbefore dc:;crlbed.. Six.tll, Con�lCcting t:w redncing cha.mber or clw.mbcrd to t.he bC;ttom of tile cupola, or melting furnace, by a hinge or pivot, so that t: ley may be SWUD� awa.y froill tlle 1"urnace wituout impairwg 'lleir cOllnection with the Tessel containing the reducing a;.;cllt. Scv\!nth, 'fhe usc of the hollow sbaft, c, in combination with the reuucing chamber, B, and coanecting passage, i, for tile pur .. 
f�ciJt�c;t�agf�¥� i\!� l";gg;�[n�O ����n�gg�l�l ��� aJ�riTJn8r O�::dg� 
�Pi�t��,r �\�� rgg��ii��tf�i1111gia�i!� �;���:. tank, E, with one or more tanks for ) loldiug t!le liquid� deoxidizing or carbureting 
��c:rl�rf�ro�1l,�gt��.��gefg;crlfE���i:o�iSi�1::����t�i1�t�e:�, r�l� ducin� ch3.mber, s:lbstantially B8 hereinbetore describe1. 
be�!?J�n tggf����r<:�n� tV;: r���gfn�o����it;I�:n8���1l��nJg�i�o� it, of fire clay or other rerractory material, 1n combination with 
0. tubular mctallicscrcw stQm projecting tllercfrolll , substa.ntially 
as und for tile pm'posc hereinbefore set fortlI. Tenth, The usc of Hme or oxide of calcimn as a lining for re� ducers or furnaces, wherein oreB or metals are decomposed or refined. 
57,070.-MARINER'S COMPASS SCALE.-John Reid, 

Knoxville, 1t1d. 
I c:"im the combination of the compass and the scale, substan· tIally as described. 
I also claim, in combination with the above, the arrangement 

��I����ing compass to a given variation, for tile purpose dc� 
I also claim In its combination with the compass and scale, the center pin, operating substa.ntially as described. 

57,lJ71.-CASTER.-John 111. Riley, Newark, N. J. 
AntedateJ September 2, 1800. 

I claim making caster wheels by pl'eparin� the rim, the plate 
����������:,c�ub�:�nri�I��Sa:�go��i;��lo�t�.m to each otllel' 

Bpeclflei. with the handle K, of the plow, substantially as and for the pur. 
"7 976 "'I C B L 

pose set forth. 0 ,  .-.lJ ACUINE FOR UTTING ELT ACING.- I further claim the braoe rod. N, applied to the plow beam, F, Benjamin Ii'. Sanborn, Boston, Mass. and to the mounted frame, substantIally as and for the purpose 
I claim the arrangement of the hed plate, A, pressure bar , F, �peclfied. 

S T and standard ... B, ln combination with t!:te vertical knives with In· 07,993. - TEAM·GENERATOR SAFETY VALVE. -cllnededgeS, ,,,-, substantially as des�ribcd. Stephen Stucky, New Albany, Ind. 
57,977.-;-CLOTHES PIN.-Rufus S. Sanborn, Ripon, c�fi��� %� ��n;e*�f';ht' lt�ril��d��I���nt�'i���, �Xtl�e' �'l:bre 'VIS. being constructed and' arranged in the manner substantially as I claim the clothes pin constrncted with an elastic hand passing and for the purpose herein set forth. through aper ures In the jaws and two or more times around "7 9'" C P P them, and with a plote or plates ln,erted In the jOint to prevent 0 , U"'.- ORN LANTER AND LOW COMBINED.-lateral motion, substantially as described. Samuel 111. Swartz, Millheim, Pa. 
57,978.-GUN LOCK.-F. Schenck, San Antonio, NF�tt� �{�.I�;����r�T�"l��t c����e }�v;.'i."�, s�i �'!,�,

t
��':o

r
�gft Texas. when the p�ows are raised ur, the drlvlny mee�lanl8m wl11 be 

hMl�\�g�������5 ��fn&:r�'k��g�"�u.I�e�o'!'�Jn����at'i�ih s��� ��h��i�t��Mf�e�';;S��i�:d�en et down wll put It.elf Into gear, 
stantially as and for the purpose described. I also claIm the rlb3, n, nnd openings 0, on and throngh the And I also claim the yielding tooth., s, tn the main trIgger to s�ed slides, so that the ffrain� caD stand edgewise bet·,,:.Jen the f�r::e¥g���'1m::. for the hair trigger mechanism, substantial· ri¥s :I�� ��f�dl�"���en��WgJ!t;..\�g hf�:B'r�b�:i"c�!�ad.lides, the 
57,979.-S0RGIIUM STRIPPER.-Daniel W. Shares, spring fingers, m, for arranging the grains between the ribs . • 

Hamden, Ct. 57,995.;-HonsE POWER.-J. B. Sweetland, Pontiac, 
I claim tbe combination of jaws, B and C, constructed and ar. lthch. ranged so as to operate snbstantially In the manner and for the First, 1 claim the two Shafts, E E, sltnated ufon OPPOSite sides pnrpose herein set forth. �It�el:r�rg�c�ds��� a�8t�0,!'fg:��;���t�p�iimed�hreacls or both 

57,980.-�IACHINE FOR FORMING LOCK JOINTS IN Second, The shafts, F I', lying under the wheel D both In the 
SIIEET liiETAL.-J acob Shaw Hinckley Ohio same directi?n and turning In opposite directions,' as'and for the 
Antedated September 2, 1866. ' , . P'¥EI�"£. s�����ng the rim of the wheel, D, with holes as shown 

I claim the vibrating heam, C die plate, F, die. E, and wed�e. as and for the purpose specltlcd. ' 
W, constrncted lind operatin� in relation to each other In the Fonrth, The arrangement of the shafts, E E, gear wheels. G manner and for purposes substantially as herein specified. ' H, and shafts, };' F, With the wheel, D, as constructed, as and for I also cl.alm tile arms, B nnd D, In comblnatl?n with the stirrup, the pnrpose set forth. 
�ur��s��t��ff��t'j,:' P, and loop, T, substantIally as and for the 57,99(l. - lIIARINE BALLOON. - Chester W. Sykes, 
57,981 .-TELEGRAPIlIC FIRE.AR:'f.-G. W. Shawk, I cI3,��g!��d?�at balloon oftnbnlar or sectional formation S. C. ltlorley, Cleveland, OhIO, and S. D. Cuch· to be Iwld before t!le wind similar to a kite, in combination with 

man, New Lisbon, Ohio. sails and guide substantially as before described. 
We cl!,im the aclJustable i?ell cx�enslon arm, B', ad.lnstable post, 57,997.-1I'lALT·KILN FLooR.-George Taylor Cam· K, CllSlllon, K', in. cOmbInatIOn WIth lever, lI, magnets and arma- den N J 

' tures, as and for the purpose sct forth. , . . 
57,982.-:METIIOD Ol!' TI.!':MOVING OBSTRUCTIONS ccrv�:�iv� ��::;'0�g���c�;t��f"���n�l.a:JM8.oh,s��� �';,n���31��I�� 

FROM OIL '''ELLS -W C Sh d B··", 1 them as to make the plates of each row break jOints with�the • " . • .  erwoo , Uila 0, plates of the adjoining rOws to give additional strength and etHIC N. Y. ness to the floor. suilstantia!ly as described. 
I claim the method of loosenIng and removing or wholly de� �ccondbThc co:.ubination of the Clips, E,.wlth tp.e Elates, A, nnd stroying such obstructing tools, tubing, or ot!ler obstructions j�)lst8, il, y means of the wires, F, or theIr eqUlva ent, substanwhich may be lo�lgcd in artesian and other weBs by the nppli� tIally us a;td for the p,arpose S:3t forth. cation anll use of sulphuric aCid, and other equivalent acids, sub.. Third, Conllni!lg tile tl�nges. B} of the plate, A, together by stantially as hercin set forth. meaus oCbolts, rivets. or pms, tc> gIve permanency to the plates, 

"7 9 ·  C .  • S . S 
and stitlness to the lloor, substantially as epeci1led. 

o , 83.-. OMBINED . IlEE� lIED AND RACK.-J. "7 998 _ BROOM HEAD _ J Taylor and R 11'-P. SIbley, Oberlm, Olno. () ,  . "" . . ' ' . . L. 
I claim the combination of the shed G I J, the hay crib, D Lauerty, Three R�vers, lIhcl!. 

and grain trough, il, with each other, the said shed, crib, ana First! We claim the combinatIon of the clamping springe, C C, trough being constrnct3d a:ld arranged substantially as herein and ad.lusting �crews, c cJ with the cent3r bar, Dt attaChed to the described. aud 10r the purposes set forth. . . • :���i�nt�ir� ��aJet;��i1�d� of the screws are WIthin the slJeat.h, 
57,lJ84.-TuR�ING LATIIEs.-Wilham SImpSOn Z. Second, We claim a center bar, J?, arranged with a contral 

Om�n and S. Forcm;tn, Nottawa, Mich. 
' �?aW�'�t�0Je�g;i��if.the tapermg end 01 the broom handle, substan· 

� cl:l.lm tLle Ilrr�'l�cmc:nt of' tao t3:ppet rod. ltI, with tappets, O Third. 'Vc also claIm the combination of the block, B, bandle, 
�ufc11 �()r�l�C�;�i�� �:��c�hs1a'i:��1:F���6:t!����I;�S °f�JUigr �g� �,ill�hs��� t�gdl��';:is�:sx!t��������h, A, and center bar, D, in 
purpose deSCrIbed. 
"7 98� -SllEEP J{ACK -Err and D 

• 
ht Sk I 57,999.-C�MP�SITION FOR HOOFING.-J . P. Thomp· o 1 0. . . WIg ee S, son, KIrkvllle, Iowa. Spnngwater, N. Y. I claim a composition of matter componnded and prepared sub-

S!J!': �:�� t� gF��:g;�6'I� �1���,f�itf�:1�'rg����, ?;.�t�f�g� stantially as and for the purposes Bet forth. 
timbers , c d, and retained in place by abuttiug and fillin� the f'pacc at tile bottom, the whole operating in the ma.nner and for t.w purpose Ep,-�cificd .  'Ve also claim t�le comblnation and arrangement of  the grain troHghs, o, and hmgcu O,1'111S, n, with the boards, k k, formmg a central allev. In the manner and for the purpose herein set foi;th. 'Ve nlso claim the special construction and arrangement of the portable sheep rack, as hCl'ein speci1led. 
57,983.-LoCK FOR DOOR OF BAGGAGE CARS.

Thomas Slaight, Newark, N. J. 
Vi���ot�ththp'ln�O�b�'i,aJI��e o�p���� 

t����r�,j'o������ewfth P{�� shouldered arm, a, havin� tho t!.Iumb pIece, cf substantially 88 dcscrlbed for the pnrpose speci1lcd. 
57,987.-AxLE Box FOR W AGONB.-Alfred E. Smith, 

Bronxville, N. Y. 
I claim the new manufacture of axle boxes for wagons and 

g;1�1ri�';��c;f:s �r t��r�i��� t��r�ll�iio b:J�����s'i: t��iS��e'�h�l���� the hub In contradistinction to tile nse o'llugS to secnre the boxes In the 1mb. 
th�g��1��t�:1�

hf8�r��f i�� ��e t���eb�oGor���f�1t!y h�r}i�\�in;a� 
���� gCr����B ��e d&oa�;�J�li:\�� r�tbP�t tG��gr�g:g!tr;e�!i�g�}��� set fl)l'th. 
57,lJ88.-LANTERN.-W. P. Smith, Louisville , Ky. First, I claim two convex top pieces .. D B', cO:J.st:oucted, ar· ran,ged and operating �s and tor the purp.oscs set forth. 
th�Cl��1�3ieI�o��rsR��a�I?t����rt��

e
l?jlj!C�1�c� ��ll�t����e8l��� operating as Rnd for the purpose herein explained. Third, In combination with the clementd of t�e first claim, I 

�1�gc�
l
f�nrt:��e�;dPo/cl���K���drli��, t�: d����i�e�{ tile lantern 

Fourth, I cla.im a folt.lin� lantern havin:; one f!ide made of two distinct pieces, E E', connected togcther by the hinge piece, e, substantially as Ep:�c1fie(l. !i'ifth, I claim tile �hift.able cJ.ndle holder, I ,  in combination with the rod, K K, when constructed, arranged and opera.ting substantially as Bpecilled. 

58,OOO.-)IEAT MANGLER.-G. II. Tift, lV[orrisville, 
Vt. 

I claim the comtrnction of the movable block, K, with ke..-. M. 
aud 6�a�cs, I, when arrfLn�!ed and combined with the rollers, C, 
�g�1�grpo8�i��tefo6rCt�.W, G, to operate as herein described and for 
58,001.-WAGON TOP.-Andrew R. Tully, New 

York City. First, Tho springs, F, and their combinatton with the hinge, f, wazon frame. A, rear bow, E, and knobs, 8, substantially as lIerein shown alll.l doscrlbed and for the purpose set forth. 

th����da ;J��alll:t���r cg;c��I��llig�n!��h �1i�brea�h�l B[:!��l�f, substantially as show n and for the purpose specified. 
58,002.-MACIIINE FOR PURIFYING GAs.-William 

C. Turnbull, New York City. 
I claim, First, The (';ombination of the tank, D, pipJ. C, and agitators, d nnd c', with tH3 cylinder, A, perforated plato:;, � ! ,  nnJ 

�����Wn�' slig�t���I�i\�PiOnS�ho: ������n!e���i§��'. constructeu and 
Second. The combin�tlon of the cylinder, A. with tho pipe, II, 

��;�s[t;r ai1t� PpJ��?J�;i��l,lC��bSst�nri�ll;eiRu�g��:n���i��r��� shown and described. Third, The applica.tion of un slacked lime for the 'pnrpose of da� privin� the pnrilled gas of all its hygrometrical mOIsture, thereby renderlllg the gas chemicall v dry, and increasing its illuminatin� power, substalldally as herein described. 
58,003.-FENCE.-William Tuttle, Jr. , Dowagiac, 

Miell . 
I claim provldln� tho adjoining ends of a panel fence with tl locking device, substantially as and for the purpose dcscribJd. 

58,004.-LAP JOIXT FOR BELTING.-l1enry Under
wood, New York City. 

i�g�:i�, K,
i
��ti1��I��ft� �i,nr��o��Jsthoef ��R' c ie��!h ��i�;h�n,�;:-Popped and pecured to each other, substantla8y as described for the purpose speClfied. Second, The manner of lactng the overlapping ends to the overlapped part of the heltlng, substantially as herein de.er!lled and 

for the purposes set forth. 
58,005.-DISTILLING PETROLEUM AND OTllER 

LIQUIDS.-P. II. Vander 'Veyde, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Antedatell Aug. 8, 1860. First, I claim the production of a partial vacnum by suction prolillcr.:-d in the still by a pump, either between it and the condenser or at the end of the tU,be intended for the Nicape of the non.condensable products, wInch vacuum DIay be filled by those 

�fi�8n��1�aPl� �I�g�l��d YgF�te a�pp��a���mpig�iJ�d a�?t�� sa��%ri�!'ihe peculiar arran3ement or the fractional condenser and its coll acting tmd !3eparatmg boxes, produc:i!1g at one single operation liquids of different degrees of volatilitYt as above dc� 
SCf\�I��' A .erles of stop cock. at different places In t!:te still and condenser, for the purpose of admitting a current of air or of cOi1ductin.g the csca.ping gases and vapors or steam over or througll the liquid during the precess of exhaustion. 
58,OOG.-�IECIIANICAL ToY.-IIcnry S. Vrooml�n,  

Hoboken, N. J. Antedated Sept. 2, 1806. First I claim an automatic animnl fi�ure, havIn.'! four movable leO's operated by a coil spriCl�. in combination with a wh('cl Clf wheels C, subst.antially as �hown. when sncll wheel or \vheels nre used upon whi-::.h to snspC'ud and prop:::l forward tllC bollv Of St�C�1 flO'ur'c so as to leave t : le lc,';rs free to De op3ra.ted to imitate the rnnntnll' movements of 0. quadrnpe:l. as shown. Second, I claim the uso or cmnloyment of a wheel or wheels, upon which ani m al t\ntomatic t1gurcs fir\! snsp:!nded nnd propelled forward. of an irre�nlar or ��ccentl'ical form, so as tq gj �·.c a rising and faIliu-r movement to tne llCacl and BllOa�ders of BU ": ,l animal movIng figure at ea.ch stride or movement of the l'3';s. 
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58,007.-CLOTHES PIN.-W. G .  Ward, Savona, N .  Y .  58,0�3.-HAl"> SPINNING MACHINE.-B. A .  Grant 

I claim a clothes pin consisting of tbe parts! A B and C, all con- (assignor to himself and J. B. Coate), Mount 
stracted, combined, and operatlhg snbstantia Iy ns sbown and de- Pleasant, Iowa. scribed_ First I claim tbe combination of tbe arm, T, upon tbe car, U, 
58,008.-WATER WHEEL.-John S. Warren, Port witb the U lever, n m ,  and tbe spring catcb , S', or It� e�ulvalent, 

Chester, N. Y. , f '''§:���� ardcY.l\�af�n���f�!t���b:8g\��·i! &�S;:'I��; the em-
I clatm the upper and lower lncUned or conical plates, a a ,  0 ployment of the lever, f' and arm, V, arranged and operating 8S tbe wheel witb tbe buckets, b, scolloped at their inner edges, In and for the purposes se forth: combination with the scroll, A, all arranged substantially 88 and Third, I claim tbe combination of the jaw, G, sprlngl b, arm, k for the purpose specl1led. and catch, c d, or its equivalent. arranged and operat ng as an for the purposes shown and deSCflhed. 

58 009 C NDENSER J C Wharton Nashville Fourtn, In combinatIOn with said jaw ,  G, spring, b, and catcb, , .- 0 .- . . , , c d, I claim the arranaement of the pin, r, or Its equivalent, as ana 
Tenn. for the purposes specffied. 

I claim an Improved condenser, formed of a series of hollow Fifth, 1 claim the brrangement of the 8}:!ring, s and t, and arm, 
dleks, D constructed and connected with each other, substan- W, with the arm, T, of tl1e car, B, operatlng as and for tlIe pur-tially 88 bereln described and for the purpose set forth. I poses set forth. . ,  
58 010 -AMALGAMATOR.-James D. Whelpley and 58,024.-LooM.-John B. Kershaw (a.sslgnor. to hlm-

, 
J�cob J Storer Boston Mass. self and James C. Dickson), Ind18napoh�, Ind. • A trial amato� or separator consisting of a I claim the combination and arrangement of the ,'n.rlable pat-

hJ';�,;I�e�orv\'i:':' c�h�derg 
C partially closed 'at the ends by tern cyllnder, X, constructed as described, with the treas}es, fh6, centrally pierced disks, B, and rpvolved at a rate sufficiently jacks, 9 9, and springs, 10 lO' llthe whole operatmg as an or e 

high to more than overcome the influence of terrestrial gravity purpose set forth. , on matters placed within It, su!>stantlally as descpribedd· dis h e 58 025.-FILE.-William T. Nicholson (assignor to Second The arrangement of the supply pipe, , an c arl': , . . 
C ) P ' d R I ipe P' ' In connectIOn wIth a revolving cylinder, C, carrying the NIcholson FIle ompany , rovi ence, . . K uld, and a tank T, to secure the sup�ly and discharge of ftuid I claim, as 8 new article of manufacture, a r�und or curved sur-or pulp, substantially as described and 1'or the purpose stated. faced file the teeth of which are severally dIstinct, as when cut by hand. but the rows of which are arranged In wave lines, sub-

53,011 .-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND BRIGHTEN- stantially as described. 
ING PARTICLES OF PUECIOUS METALs.-James 58 026.-REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE.-George 
D. Whelpley and Jacob J. Storer, Boston, 

, 
S. Reynolds, Tunbridge, Vt., assignor to him-

Mass. self and Francis A. Cushman, Lebanon, N. H. First We claim brightening metallic particles In finely pulver- _ First I claim constructing the finger bar, A ot' taper form in Its fzed and desulphurlzed ores, when such brightening is effected on transverse section and with a lip, B, at its outer end, in cpmbinathe principle ormutu.1 attri tlon ln a cylinder/ � , alternRtely ciosed tion with the track board or clearer, <', attached to the IIp, B, by during the brightening process, Rnd opened 0 set free the charge the pivot bolt a and provided w ith a p�n or stop, b, substanthllly by means ot valve, d, m the exhaust pipe, C, intending to claim as and for the'purpose set forth. for thts end the prmciple of alternately cloS1ng and opening the Second, The securing of the pitman or connecting rod, F, to .the cylinder, so as to do the work in a close cylmder, as well ,as the SIckle, E, by means of the eye, g, at the outer end of F, and a Slide., combination of cylinder, A. valve, d, and exhaust pipe, C, tor the j, attached. aud a pin, h, projectin� eccentrically fro� a roundea purpose and substantIally as described. tl ti portion of a rib, i, on the sickle, BUDstantially as h erem shown and Second, The combination with feed hopper, B, of a ne �ra ng described. . to prevent the pa8sa�e ofany bnt very tlne dust Into the C) linder,l Third ConnectinO' the finO'er bar, A, to the main frame, H, by and the further combmation with sald feed hopper, and renderea mean!! of the bars, fI, and rod, J, constructed, arranged, and ap-necessary by the exclusion of 8ny but very tine dust from t�e pUed substantIally in the manner �et forth. . . cbarge of the machine �nd the rev�lving brush" 1, and its dls- Fourth, The taper driving shatt, K, l� combmatlOD witb the charging pin, K, operatmg substantIally as and tor the purpose taper or conical bearing tube, L, subitantlally as and for the pur-described. pose specified. 
58,012.-RoASTING, DESULPHUUIZING, AND SMELT- 58,0�7.-RoLLEU FOR WRINGERS.-Hiram Robbins 

ING OREs.-James D. Whelpley and Jacob J. (assignor to himself and Thomas H. Foulds), 
Storer, Boston, Mass. Cincinnati , Ohio. We claim the Introduction of finely powdered chemical re- I claim the elastic roll, B, of rubber, vulcanized upon the longi-agents floated on an air or steam blast into an atmosphere of heat tudinally fianO'ed or ribbed and perforated shaft, A a d, substancontaInIng coal in aerial �r air·bor.J.e combustion, substantially as tlally as set forth. and for the purposJ descrIbed. 

R 
58 013.-FENcE.-J. Whiteside, Coesse, Ind. 58,028. --MACHINE FOR CUTTING UBBER INT� 

I' claim an improved portable field fencc, constructed and ar· 1.'HREADS.-D. 'V. Rust and George Buzzee (as ran!f,ed substantially as herein described and for the purpose set sIgnors to the East Hampton Rubber Thread fort . . Company), East Hampton, Mass. 58 014.-WAGON BRAKE.-Thomas T. WeIr, Galla- We claim covering a cylinder with " mixed" rubber or other , t '  Mo equivalent material, 88 a foundation upon wblch to cut rubber . -m 'I I i tb bi tio !th the neck yoke K threads, substantially In the manner and for the purposes herein 
tOli���' J fo�,:ard �Ol��:, �� an� �ake bar, P, of a rod, )1: specified. • .1oln'ted'ln two places to accommodate it to the movements ot the 58 029.-WINDOW-SHADE FAS'I ENING.-Elbndge J. lonaue and forward part of the running gear ot the wagon, sub- ' St I ( . 

t h' If d A E T· '1 ) sta;I"tlally as described and for the purp'Jse set forth, ee e assIgnor 0 Imse an . . a} or , Second, The combination of the iro� guide brace, T, with the N c,y Britain, Conn. brake bar, P, .and with the rear axle, ( , and bolster, E,  BubstaD- I claim, First, The c·onstructin� of a window:.shade fast�nillg, tlally as desCl 1bed and for the purpose set forth. with a bed plate a In the underside of whleh 1S a recess for reo Third, The combination of the lever, U and rack, W, with the ceiving the cord,' g: between it and the window ca ;ing, a hole, s, brake rod, M ,  and with ,the tongue, J, substantIally as described for the cord to pass throngh over the shoulder, f, with a crease or and for the pnrpose set lor�b. corrugation II/ It to prevent sUpplnJ[, combined with the spring 
58 015.-HAND SPINNING MACHINE.-Dickson Wil- lever clamp, b, 8ubstantlally as ana fOI' the purposes herein de-

, son and Henry Fairbanks, Adams Co., III. sC;!,��'i;d, I also claim the lever clamp, b , with a recess in It for W�claim the pedestal, D, with the uprights or standards, e c, receiving the cord under the lower 11mb, in combination with the the driving wheel, A the cords, H H,  the spindle, C ,  the wheel! spiral 8pring, d, And the bed plate, a, constructed and operated 
B the scre?{s ff and the center scrt>ws or pivots, G ,  combine a substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. and arranged'as above described, or substantially 80, for the purposes therein set fortb. 
58,016.-CARRIAGE SEAT.-Luther J. Woodrllff, 

Mohawk, N. Y. I claim a carriage seat having metallic corner pieces, substantially as and for tbe purpose described. 
58 017.-STEAM GENERATOR.-C. S. Bell (assignor , 

to himself and Joseph K Marlay), Hillsboro' , 
Ohio. 

a!dCb�:: t:: ���e�h�:��:'A�r��n�g���f:�0�6i���!Oent�'tht��� sections or pIpes, C C' C" and E E' E", constructed arranged, and 
?J'ft��d sUDstantially In the manner as and for the purpose set 
58,018.-BALE FASTENING.-T. B. Bunting (assignor 

to liimself and R. L. Delisser), New York City. 
I claim the rolled edges, c, of tbe slotted frame, substantially as described for tbe purpose specified. 

58,019.-WATER ELEVATOR. - George B. Curtis, 
Walcott, N. Y., assignor to P. K. Bronson. I claim, First , The arrangement in double-bucket water eleva· tors, substantially as shown, of the single tiltb.g lever, D, and its spring bolt, I, in combination witl! the s. iding clutch, C, for the purposes set fortb. Second, The sElral sprI�,' s, and its lOCking bolt I, in combina

���eii;l�g��� t�n�a���'ibed.substantlally 88 and for tile purpose 
58,020.-MATERIAL FOR LUBUICATING.-M. P. Ew

ing (assignor (0 H. B. Everest and George P. 
Ewing), Hoches(cr, N. Y. 

I claim, as a new manufacture, an oil produced as above de. scribed, when e;roduced frolll crude petroleum by the evaporation :�1::��0g: �fst :q�fV
h;l��·t���r���?e�tSb��nl:�,u�u�lta�t�aYlS; �; herein set forth. 

58,031 .-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PETROLEUM, 
ETC.-M. P. Ewing and H. B. EYerest (assignors to H. B. Everest and George P. Ewing) Roches
ter, N. Y. We claim, First, The pipes, h h ', overlaying eo.ch other as specified, and forming a compact body , when employed in combination with a V,lcuum still having a continuous feed, substantially as herein sct forth. Second, The perrorat�d plp�s i I, for Injecting steam Into tbe body of 011, wben c·)mbmed wlth a vacuum still baving a contino uous feed. substantially as specUled. Thjrd, The chamber, K, in comblnatJon with the retort, A, and neck or tube, C, for catching the overflow, as herein set forth. 

m}�O g,r�l:, e��rv�l��t�,.:g�;ecc;£�Yi{:d I�RhotL�e������e iO�fo� �����g�a�ng the overfiow without impairing the vacuum', as Fifth, Tbe combination of the Inclosing water tank I with tbe t��t'h�nden.ser, H, substantially 88 and for the purpose herein set 
58,022.-FLuTE, ETC.-Samuel C. Goodsall (assiO'nor 

to himself and Bennet HotChkiss), New Ha;en Conn. ' 
1 claim the witbln described mechanical arrangement of the keys, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

58,030.-CARUIAGE WUEEL.-Richard Walker (as
signor to himself and Peter Broadbrooks), Ba
tavia, N. Y. I claim, First, The combination of the ferrule, E, sleeve, G, 

�;�k�: rf.c��:; feftle'!��, ����ia�tl':A� ase��:.,�t�,:r &n".r10;'t�� p�r� pose set forth. :o:econd, The combination of the wedge or wedge-shaped nut, J, with the fellies, ( ' ,  cap or band, I, and screw, F, substantially as described and lor the purpose set fo:-th. 
58,031.-TEMPERING SPUINGS.-P. Whysall and J. 

Porritt, Port Jervis, N. Y.,  assignors to them
selves and M. M. Livingston, Brooklyn, N. Y. We claim, First, The process of tempering springs, wire, etc., 8U�:�����%:�hhee�����::cb}b::rdening, coolin , and temper.lng springs, wire, etc., we claim a bath compose8 of the chemlCal a¥gf�d�e{:iga��;f�:e�ut our process we claim the employment of a vat, A, havinO' a wat.er chamber, h, all around it, and plpes, a b, letting into sai8 chamber; whereby a constant current o( cold water may be kept np tor cooling the liquid in the vat, A, as hereIn shown and descrIDed. 

58,032;-MuSICAL INSTRUMENT. - George Woods 
(assignor to Henry Mason, Emmons Hamlin, 
Lowell Mason, Jr. , and D. J. Mason), Cambridge, 
Mass. 

tol a�l��'c�!u�u!�;���e b���:e:ih,:i!��f��inci�a� ba::��gpe:mM or b�llow.s of a musical instrument, and one or more of the ber. 
��'6�e�r to�T��1�t!�����n�f�iT�sasGcie':c�!ge��e valve is moved to a 

Second, I also claim the combination of the pipe, F, parforated 
�ea�h�r�\��ind�i:: pt�s�a�i!, Pi�s�l�'h� p�����fI��t��1e���:,uG: substantially as shown. 
58,033.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-E. B. Wright, Cincin

nati , Ohio, assiplOr to E. D. Finch and William 
H. Hussel l ,  KOKomo, Ind. 

B� �1:J����:ty��v����lg���e 
c �leaV:Je�b�St�ri�if;, �oft!gfn�d C��a adapted to operate as set forth. 

58,034.-METIIOD OF CURING RHEUMATIS�.-Louis 
Fouilloux, Clermont Ferrand, France. 

Of\��al,'gdr;:�;;,�ri3 �r:�r����f������� t��!�!:,J ;�� f:�t��R!It; as and for the purpose set fortb. 
5::l,035.-SEAMI,ESS POCKET.-Gustav Kottgen, Bar

men, Russia. 

ar����iils a rite;:l��s�fl?�!e�=�e'6�Vt1� :J�����a�� !��t &'d�efe�er� be used for the purpose speCified, substantially as descrlbe�. 
58,036.-IMPREGNATING SUBSTANCES WITH PRESERVATIVE MATERIAL. - Emile Sabathe and 

Louis Jourdan, Paris, France. We claim preserv1ng vegetable or animal substances, whether 
!�r'b:l, ho:vy�an:��l�fIY� �:��' j�:,r:gf: r� ::feafh� ��f�b�edi� volatile liqUI�S, or by heat or distillation, and applied In such 
:����i�Il�O��i����i� s��efgmc�g���\'ifn�od�e preserved by It, sub-

58,037.-COATING IRON AND STEEL WITH GOLD, SILVER, ETc.-Jacob B. Thompson, Middlesex 
County, England. Patented in England Oct. 
7, 1865. I claim the process hereinbefore described of coating an article of iron or steel with a precious metal by first coating the article witb pure Iron and then wltb the precious metal, substantially as set forth. 

58,038.-STEAM GENERATOR.-William Louis Wi
nans and Thomas Winans, London, England. 
Patented in Eng-land June 23, 1866. We claim the combination and arrangement of the valves, g, valves, g., sector Jlieces, h. ring, i, tangent screw, j, block, k, bevel wheel, I , the circular tubes, f, dOllif'l, d, space,.· a, tubes, b, whereby the heated vapors may circulate among the tubes .... f, or pass through the space c, surrounding the dome, as may De desired, substantially 88 described for tile purpose specified. 

58 039.-STEAM-ENGINE VALvE.-William S. COOp-, 
er, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the guiding rim, m, applied to the cbest and spindle of a stop valve, substantially in the manner described. 

REISSUES. 
2,353.-HoRSE RAKE.-Samuel L. Denney, Chris

tiana, Pa. Patented Aug. 4, 1863. Antedated 
April 2, 1863. I claim, First, The bai, c, connecting the ends of tlle th11ls, A ,  

��!�fn�r����:����llf������3��ed t'pe��trnOg��in�;iC:aii��� ��� scribed. Second, The cast hollow caSing, A', in combInation with the arms, a and b', as and for the purpose set forth_ Third, The guard, g, constructed and used in the manner described. Fourth, Tbe guard, g, in combination with the tang, t', as and for the purpose set forth. 
orF��g'olr:es;���t:'����'i� c��nt���tr���i:l������l� !�;t��g�:J to the rake axle or spindle, the arm, b', the rod, I, the lever, R, the spring, X, and the curved standard, Y, all arranged In the manner described. 
2,354.-HARvEsTER.-James S. Marsh, Lewisburg, 

Pa. Patented Feb. 10, 1863. 
w�i�ha�rgiar�:�ro��� ac����ti:ldsl�:}1,n�h:�1tt:�:!�gad�jRJ'ta���:� se1ves successively from a horizontal to a vertical pOSition, and when the combined apparatus Is so located that it'3 arms swing on hinO'es which are below the highest point of the drive wheel, and the extent of the sweep of any one of the arms does not interfere with tlIe d river seated on any part of the draft frame, whIch is ontside of the drive wheel, substantially as described. Second, The construction and adaptation of a combined rake and reel which revolves entirely around a vertical center, so that 
�tf Thal g����I��el� !�� hg�r;�tetil�t �/'g��t ��ii�� i�fo�Jae ��lS��� substantially , .. described. -
bi���r�ate°;��i��e'h:r���ae: g!��� ;:�lyg�tf:�na[:::,sino:et::I���i the drive wlIeel , and below tbe top of said wheel, substantially as de;�;:���. Attaching each of the respective arms of the combined rake and reel to 8 hmge 01' pivot, which is on the Inner side ot' the drive wheel, and below the top of the same, substantially &S described. Fifth, The adaptation of a raking and reeling apparatus combined, which revolves entirely around 8 vertical center, for application to the innt�r side ot' the draft frame of a ilaryester, at a point below the top of the drive wheel, substantial1y as described. Sixth , The construction of the cam, H.  of tile combined rake and reel, in the manner described and shown. Seventh, The construction of tbe crown wbeel with boxes for 
a series o!rake and reel arms, in the manner described and shown. 
pl�.f��hiJ-;,h���k1nJ ��:i�'i;"J��C��:�ra��.t,hs��s����r.i\\�n!� ��: scrIbed. Ninth , The use of the Inner bearing of the drive wheel as the snpport of the center, on which the combined rake and reel re-
Y���b��!}��:�t����n�Sti��SC�}b�ge shaft or center, P, of the rake and reel bars, and the inner segment of the drive wheel, in one piece, in the manner described. 
b:;!e��l�l�dJ��iahy�nwg:!!�g � \�e �:�p n'eh��{�d :nater:�f6:�! firmly in contact with the grain in the tleld and on the platform, substantially as set forth. Twelth, The arranl!ement of the sliding and turnina spring pin, 
�a�����e8ut�'t!��s:llbe::���;'j�ed�nd the raking an reeling ap-

Thirteenth, The aa)ustable. gratn guard. K, constructed substantially as described, and applIed to the Inner front corner of tile draft I'rame. :Fourteenth, The combination of a draft frame, plat.form, 
��������;�� ?:;���i!�r r:��u:�jd�:�lec���ti��d�Pfu�:�U:il:11: a: and for the purposes set forth. Fifteenth, Tlie combination of the device, T, on the outer divider, and a combined continuously revolving rake and reel, substantially as descrIbed. 
a:J:::��:�O�l�fr?�Jtr:hc!��g Xr�:���s;�r r'�� �����n�:�l�i��:��� from his seat adjust both tlje rake aud reel, and cutting apparatus and platform WIthout stOWing the machine, substantialJy as described. SeYentcenth, So arranginB a revolvIng raking and reeUng devIce, 
��h��f ct�os�r o�O{;e a���hl��I��iInlrf�:/���et:!�I,lfh�r�ha}ilg: g:: 
���ri;���J��� ��il�� �} �!�ee;�la �!!1g��ta����sp'i��hottl:rg{ha�l}fa�� on whch the driver Is located 80 as to interfere with the driver on bis seat, substantially as described. Eighteenth, The combination of a central sbaft, a revolving hub 
��ecb�:tno�����ead ��ir ��e�r 'hrt!�:: :::s� ::����lb:���h,!��g; 
����!:�� :�: fae;!bi�n��, rai!fi��1� ���gl�a;\ri��J ��;?ne a�Ut��!l��g; front corner 01 the platform, as well as at the outer front corner 
����:iJ' �t:� ;r���e�Uea�f\t�e�1:tf�rsma�h��u�1�iorl��1�e ih�1� greatest altitude, substantially as described. 
2,355.-PROCESS OF BRONZING OU COLORING IRON.

Hiram Tucker, Newton, Mass., assignor to the 
Tucker Manufacturing Company, Boston, 
lIass. Patented Dec. 15, 1863. �Div. 1) 

bi iI!:i����:tlg�e� rift �nda��t�i�Jb�t��ilt!lI��a!aJ!�grfbe�:onze, 

2,356.-MANUFACTURE FROM IRON IN IMITATION OF 
BRoNzE.-Hiram Tucker, Newton , Mass. ,  as
signor to the Tucker Manufacturing Company, 
Boston, Mass. I claim tbe new manufactnre, hereinabove described, consisting of iron ornamented in imitation of bronze by the application 01' 011 and beat, substantially as described. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
Invention wbicb has been patented within thirty years, can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this otllce, stating the name 
of the patentee aud date of patent, when known, and inclosing 
$1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any pat
ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable addition
al cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. S7 Park 
Row, New York. 
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BUGAR.-O.notatlons slightly reduced. Fair 10�@10% cts' Good 10!l{@UlJ«. Reflned 16� for best Crushed, Granulated and Ground,15� for White A, and 15 for Yellow C. 
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WOOL-Market unsettled. Western Fleeces at 48@50c. for low grades, 55 l'or ordinary, and 65@72�for choice-the latter price fot Ohio picklock i super and extra pulled, 53@65 j short st:lple at S5 ;  Texas, 15@18 for Inferior, 20@2,1 lor ordinary, and 25@30 for supe· rior. 

G. 'N. C.,  of Ind.-The refuse spelter produced in hl���C-9�c. less 4 per cent. for gold ; 13�c., currency, for Le-

galvanizing Iron we believe Is not refined for use In galvanizing. 
but is worked up for the poorer quality of brass 01' otller alloy, 
. . .  We know o[uo cheap substitute for the salammoniac of 
the flux. 

W. H. M., of Ill .-In a system of pulleys where the 
weight Is attached to a movable pulley. no part of the rope of 
the system sustains more than half of the weight. 

H. B., of Ill.-Carbolic acid is obtained frOID the 
coal tar of gas works by treating the t.u or that part of the 
distillate from It which bolls at 350 deg. to 400 deg. with a strong 
solution of caustic soda, from which latter It Is eliminated by 
hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. The quantity contained In the 
tar varies considerably ; one per cent Is probably near the 
average. 

J. W., of Ill.-Without a description of the particu
lar form of the Blanchardl lathe you use, we coold not offer an 
opinion as to the caose of its defective operation In turning ax 
handles. Your best rcmcdy, it scems to ns, wou]d�be to apply 
to the makers of the machine. 

C. W. D. ,  of Ohio.-Soapstone and sulphuric acid 
will not prodnce wnter that you or any living ol'ganlsm could 
drink with Imponlty. Your experimeunt with nitric and 
sulphorlc acid mixed with turpentine was an exceedingly 
dangerous one. Better not repeat It. 

N. F. P., of N. Y.-Your plan of wheels of differ
ent diameters for rounding curves Is not new, and practically 
the prinCiple Is employed on every street and other railroad. 

S. H. H., of N. Y.-A mold made of four parts 
plaster Paris and two of tine brick dust, mixed with water lin 
which a very little gum arabic has heen dissolved. and made 
of the conSistence of cream, will answer the purpose for lead 
casting admirably. Heat the mold gradually before a flre nn· 
til well baked. and your mold will tnrn out a smooth casting. 

J. H. P., of N. J.-We do not care to express an 
opinion upon the advantages or dtsadvantages of " sbampoolng." 
It i9 merely, and only, a cleantng of the scalp, and is as re
quisite for that portion of the head, or face covercd by the beard 
ns that covered by the hair. We nse the shampooing process 
as a luxury, but the head and beal'd can be ali effcctually 
cleansed by means of pounded or pulverized porax in warm 
water, succeeded by soap and water, as by any patent prepara
tion or the manipulations of a barber. The barber, 1Che docs 
his dnW, will give yoo better satisfaction than those " oC yonr 
own household." Employ him. 

S. W. C., of N. H.-The annoyance of the hiccough 
can be stopped so easily that everybody should know llOW it I. 
done. It Is occasioned by the convulsive and involuntary ac
tion of the diaphragm, which lifts thc stomach, ns in vomiting 
and sea·slcknes.q, which action I. occasioned or possible only 
when the stomach Is empty. The remedy Is simple and In
fallible. Drink water or any other beverage slowly, with con. 
tlnual swalIowlng, so long as yoo can hold your breath. If you 
do not breathe In the process you " tide over " the convulSion, 
and yonr hlccough Is gone. 

THE MARKETS. 

The Call trade Is fairly Inaugurated and business is quite active. 
Gold quotations remain steady and the money market easy, bnt 
with a general predilection for short time paper. The prices of 
breadstulfs have somewhat advanced, which can be attrlbnted 
mainly to causes temporary In their character. The Intlox of 
gold from Europe and the demand Cor our government securlUes 
abroad will tend gradually to reduce prices, although any sud 
den depression In commercial values Is hardly to be antiCipated' 
On the whole, the aspect of business generally Is enconraglng. 
ASHES-Pots are quite duB, bot with continued light receipts, market steady. Pearls are nominal. 
BRICKS-Common Hard, $10 50@$11 50. Croton and Phlladel-

f�it.r�
re unchanged at '14®$15 for the former, and $40 for the 

COFFEE-Slight ad vances for lower grades of Rio. 
COPPER-Detroit, 31@31� ; Portage Lake, 31. 
COTTON-Prices advanced �@1'11 ct. for Middling grades. 
FLOUR.-Prlces have materially advanced. Common brands rnle from $8 9O@,11 10; Ohio fancy brands $11 15@$11 20 ; Gennessee extra, ,11 6O@$18 50. 
GRAIN-Wheat advanced slightly. Milwaukee $2 25@$2 37 

Amber, ,� 75 ; North Caroilna Red, $2 86. Rye, Westel'n Slc ' Corn, no decided change. Oats, 44@48, Chicago ; 47@50 Mil� waukee. 
IRON-Market dull. No. 1 American pig $48@�. Scotch, $47 @,50. 
LATHS-Are tlrm, with sales of Eastern at $4, three months. 
LEAD-PI.� Is steady, with a fair demand , sales ahout 400 tons ordinary Foreign at 6!1{@7 cents, gold. - Bar Is steady at $10 50, and Sheet and Pipe $10 70'l11001b, net cash. 
LEATHER-The market for Hemlock Sole contlnnes dull and prices are very firm. We quote Rio Grandennd Buenos Ayres Light Wel!!;hts, 8S@34 cents ; Middle do., 35@86 ' Heavy do 86@37 ; Californla Llght, 81@82 ' Mlddle do., SS��' . Heavy do., S4@S5 ; Orlnocot etc., Light, Sl@82 ; Middle dO., . Heavy do., 29@32; Slaughter Upper In Rough, Sl@33. Oak So e Is'ln lIgbt stock, and the market Is tlrm. French and American Calf Sklns are firm with a fair demand. 

b�!::r�t1�e60 n;:;k6�!0';;0!°c,.I<JSn� IfoS%�d);u:lt? c:�� �I�� 
Falls Is drm at $1 60 for Lomp, and $2 25 for \'. Joints " cash Rosendala Cement, $1 75, cash. ' • 

LUMBER.-The market for Eastern Sprnce and Pine Is moder
f!�J:s�

tlve, with sales of M5,OOO feet Sprnce at ,21@a$22 50, nsoal 
MOLASSES.-We have still to uotlce a dull and weak market ut the decline cannot be said to have made any further progress: The sales are 474 hhds. and 95 tcs., tart Clayed Cuba at 44 cents . 

:c�?��J>�:nr��
c�ti3�01��;d�� ���"m.\'�d 25 bbls. Porto 

NAILS-Cut are very tlrm and ocarce, with a tendency to advauce ; some slzea are scarce, and for these )( cent more Is paid We quote : Cot, UlI(@7 cents ; Clinch, S� ; Forged Horse, 82: 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but wilen sub
scribe.. remit their money by mall, they may consider the 
arrival of the tlrst paper a bona·fide acknowledgment of tile re 
ceptlon of their funds. 

NEW RA.TES OF A.DVERTISING : 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay
able In advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amonnt they must send wilen they wish advertisements puhllshed, 
we will explain that elgllt words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted Into oor advertising colums, except on pay. 
ment of one dollar a line each Insertion, and, as heretofore, the 
publlsheh reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise· 
ment thev mav deem ob.jectlonable. . � - - ----- ----.------. .  _ ----- - --- ---- --_ .. _ - ----_.- --------------_ . _ - ------- ------ - .-----. --------- - ----.--� 

BU L L O C K ' S A M E R I C A N U O T 'l' A G E  
BUILDER. 

Jnst published. 

THE AMERICAN COTTAGE BUILDER : 

A Series of Designs, Plans, and Specifications, from 

r� t�e��?i�o�or J�oaTnC:gfci,r ��nv.[n?,leanJofae;��a��thg:r��: tng, by John Bullock, architect, civil eng'ineer, mechaniCian, and 
editor of " The Rudiments ot' ArChitecture and Building," etc. Illustrated by seventy-five engravings. A new edition in one volume. Bvo. Prince (by matl, free of postage) . . . . . . . . . .  $3. 50. CONTENTs :-Generally.-Where to build 0. cottage ; bird cottage ; ob.lects desirea. The Varion� Parts.-Walls ; cob walls ; mud walls ; Silverlock's hollow walls ; Dearnes's hollow brick 

walls ; Loudon's hollow brick wall s ;  flint buUt walls ; walls of framed timber. rubble and plaster ; walls of hollow bricks ; covering for external walls ; inside work ; floors ; lime-ash floors ; con· crete floors ; plaster floor ; asphalte ; floor of hol1ow pots ; tile 
ri��.�;i���: ; °i�r���biI�o��i�t��r�o���O�lil\e �rr��f��1h!��1� � tile for roofing ; slnte roof; cast-iron I'ootlng ; eaves-gutter ; chimney-shaft ; ventilation and warming. Terra del }o'uego Cottage. Prairie Vottage-Cottage of unburnt brick plan i cross section ; side view i manner of laying the brick and the foundation ; cllim-
tl���c��iri�r�g��.�itt��il'��;�6't�ae:��h:t�r�� c���!�i:'TI?��ft�� 
3?;���r. Cii�I}��inoi' ��� S���Uia�?�n�����t?I��i��� C??t61�1080o: tage.-Hollow brickwork. Rural Cottage.-Basement p:lan ; plan of the first floor ; plan of the second floor. Octagon Cottage.Plan of basement ; plan of principal story. Dratnage. Rural Homes.-CIrcnm�tances to be taken into consideration in choice 
f� �,�\W���;Jc�:e:�il��J :�gsgn�r��::r �f�ft: ;s�:.��eh��::h:&"o� 
1�1����!1 a :����b�':.��I�:�f \';d!��S��� \t�l�i r�31 �g��� Suburban Residences.-Gotlllc suburban cottage oC C. Prescott., 
���;\nT ��ra:a�!i; c��i:�e�n\:a�tJ€tc�\��r h�i·�l�l; i�l���j11 r��o���I�� � forming n landscape garden ; the roads and paths ; trees. shrubs, 
�nodrklt,g�i��t�;�)::8di�oa�;���il�1\�nS g��J��tr�g�17gri�t����: 
Heneral 

observathO)ns j formal gardening ; pleasure grounds and 
se��:[of;.r�e��:_�:e 1fr�':i: !e1r���ia�I��t�����hf�es�:·il�1e ���: 
�:�: ! ��: :�li�\� cgi\'t�

e
�0���t�

ta
/��nI:h"�����Ji��etIg'J��r80�0� the Poor ; Prince Albert's model cottage ; the rural cottage : Mr. Fowler's octagonal cottage ; rural home, No. l '  rural home, No. 2: rural home, No. 8 ;  the suburhan residence ;.., the octagonal sub

urban residence designed by Wilcox ; the !Sfzantlne cottage ; the Gothic suhurban residence designed hy Mr. Davis. Two resldencee.-Tbe Byzanttne cottage ' ground plan ' plan ot' second story.;, the Gothic suburban residence of W. H. C. Waddell. Esq., 
New .Iork ; ftrst floor j second ftoor. Artist's and Artisan's call
Ing. 
Bullock.-The Rudiments of Architecture and 

building, Cor the ose of architects, builders, draughtsmen, mao 
������'olnN*�:r��e�I���elb':,�\';."' e ��Itl��r �r �YI��t:!��Igc:y two hundred and fifty engravings. 'n one volnme, 8vo . . . . .  $3 50. 

� TEAM CARRIAGES for Common Roads.-The tii. subscriber would like to contract with any pa�les who would 
!!to�t p:�f:g� s�:�p�!e���rrn:e�\��: ��l������y ab��r' ;�t�rf�le with sfeel bolfer and homogeneous steel throuf,hou� Instead ot 
�h��: �e� 'l;��!,"OI:;nl��:�li� i�:nv�1i3' ������: e�NI r��r�a'::'y good road from ten fo twenty miles per hour ; makes no noise or smoke ; consumes very little fuel and water:fjand Is the only style 
of steam wagon that will give satisfaction. ellvered on cars for 
$850. 
fs°[.yartiCUlars, address H. S. T�irl;�¥:lae, Vt. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO . 'S BEST YORK-
SHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior Qualtty for loco· 

motive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and h; capable 
�[o�i

c:�v.lnt%/�.:'ieh�}hS'8J�I�t T tF����I:'::!O��f�g: t'i:e ��Yt�� 
States and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch.st.,!)'loston. 18 15' 

WROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL 
sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 

Screwing Machines, and al\ other Tools used by Steam and Gas 
�ttcrs. Also, Br .... Work and Flt�'l'i.'l.��,&u!'f'&t�ke�g�li'§,sale 

Second and Stevens·sts., Camden, N. J. 
lIT Please send for Illustrated catalogne. 18 12' 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER IN-
creased by the nse of Carvalho's Steam Snper·Heater. Boll-

t�SI��il:��,!�!t�:.
e
[t' ��e�:'�

C
�h

o
f ��r�l�r� "�":JI�a�:.?r!��� 

cent of fuel. Agents to manufacture wante�. Address .... for cir-
cular. etc. HENRY W. BULKL",Y, 

18 6*J 57 Broadway, New York. 

CIRCULAR SAWS, } WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, Our Patent Teeth inserted In old saws and w.rranted as good 
8B new. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sharpening Swage, Cor spreading the pOints oC saw teeth. Send for descriptive pam· 
phlet with new price list. AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 18 �'J 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 
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BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

BOOKS. 
L I S T  N O . 7 .  

Molesworth.-Pocket-book of Useful Formulre and 
r .. �gre���r{�� ���b��doltil�h��;�flu���I��e�ivlr�n�!��:;'� Chief Resident Enlrtneer of the Ceylon Railway. First American, from the Tent.h London edition. Ready Sept. 15. Tucka . .  '2 . 

o�O:lc�.N���ll�6�k,Eb�Y�����'tr��:::;:li��rc��:,e�r!.; t��::;. girders, bridges, etc.; roofs, doors, columns, walls, etc.; raUwaye, roads, canals, rivers. docks, etc.' water-works, sewers, gasworks, drainage, etc.; warming, ventilation, Ught, sound, heat, etc. l\olecbanicsl ��ngineerln.e:-gravlty, mechanical centers and powersc!
' mill-work, teeth of wheels, shafting, belting, etc.; alloys, sol ers, and workshop recipes ; steam bollers, and steam �eB; water wheels, turbines, etc., and windmills ; paddle and screw steamers ; miscellaneous machinery. 

n����� t�ra�gt!��::;��no��i���a���ar;l��e�,�������.���o�� erties of ellipse, parabola. circle, etc.; mensuration of surfaces and BoUds ; tables of areM, and circumferences of circles ; weights and properties of materials i squares, cubes, powers, roots, and reciprocals of numbers ; enJtineerlng memoranda and tables ; supplement by J. T. Hnrst, C. E., containing addlUonal engineering memoranda and tables ; tables by Lewis OIrlck, C. E. 
Miles.-A Plain Treatise on Horse-Shoeing with Il-

lustrations. By William lI111es, anthor oC the" Horse's Foot." . .  '1. 
Morfit.-A Treatise on Chemistry, applied to the 

:ftt���t�t�I�h�r �fJ'utt�� ong�I��in�l�fe� :nn.����rc� �lfho; 
I>J�eBb"2;��u1i,��1 ��r'l?f.

s
�r"�f�:�/��'fri:r!fc� :;aex��rl�� ChemiSTry In �e University of Maryland. A YJew and Improv· 

ed Edition. Illustrated with 260 engravings on wood. Com· 
plete In 1 volume, large Bvo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tOO 00. 

Mortimer. - The Pyrotechnist's Companion : By 
G. W. Mortimer. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 25 

Napier.-Manual of Electro-Metallurgy : Including 
���,�P��g�:��nF���I:h:§�ct,,"nrt���ag�Uttgiflt,::o�:��:d a�a Enlarged. lUustrated by Engravings. In one volume, 12mo, prlcc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1 50 .  

Napier.-Chemistry Applied t o  Dyeing. By James 
Napier, F.C.S. l11ustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 00. 

Nicholson.-Bookbinding : A Manual of the Art of 
BookbindlnF : Containing F"ul1 Instructions In the Dllferent 
���ngr�ia�bll�orK���!�!' e�I��:?gpa���. F��ISJ!�es t.lr.�c��I� son. lUustrate8. 12mo, croth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '2 25. 
CONTENTS :-Sketch of the progress of bookhlndlng, sheet· work, fo<wardlng the ed�es\ marbI1ng, gilding the edges, cover· ing, haU'.bindlng, blank bInd ng, boaralng, cloth·work ornamental art, finishing, taste and deSign, styles, 1t1ldJng, ifluminated binding, bUnd tOOling, antique, coloring, IDn.rbl1ng, nntform col-

�f�oig��, ��R��gdot;������e�t,::;p; oi�lt��s��������t����m��� bindings of old books, supplying Imperfections In old books, ilnts to bOOK collectors, technical lessoos. 
Norris.-A Hand-book for Locomotive Engineers 

and Machinists. By Septimus Norris, C. E. New Edition, lUus-tl'stcd, 12010, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00. 
Nystrom.-On Technological Education and the 

Construction of Ships snd Screw Propel1ers for Naval and Ma-
�::r t��I.n��r�e!hl�hJlt�n Nl:�r��'��tt 1���fo�le��t�rr: lllostrated by 7 engraVings. 1�mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f2 50, 
The above or any other oC my Practical and Sclentltlc Booka sent by mall, free of postage, at the pnhllcatlon price. 

ugrn:�ks �c
e� t�.�g �fc��:t�g���a��fyU�d�{re:;:aCtiCal and Sci en· 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher 
_12 ________ -'N:�_=0.:.:4=06"-W��aln"_t.str"_�. P�!ladeIPhla� 

M ACHINE KNIVE�UTTING TOOLS, etc. 
The subscrlhers are prepared, with an experience of twenty years, to mannfacture large cutting Instruments and tools requiring a superior edge and temper-where quality Is the chief reqUIsite. Dyewood and Chipper Knives, Leather Splitting Knlves,Piper Knives, She�r Blades, Box·makers' Shean;, Knives for Planing and Molding Machluesii Spoke Lathes, Cork Machines, ete., made to order and 
�

a
��':,�: t;'0��:"c1�!:i��� It can hJIM�fMW�I���h����ua�-l'J Nos. 8S and 35 Richmond street, Philadelphia. 

RAWHIDE ROPE AND SASH CORD.-The Sobscrlber feel. contldent In presenting this article as sUllerlor to any other rope where great strenlnh, durability and elasticity are requisite. The small sizes have been thoroughly tested by some of our most experienced architects and builders and by them pronouneed the best article for Sash Cord, and Cor HOisting Dumb Waiters, eYer 8roduced, possessing nearly as much strengtll 
���h'\,

u
����rn�

uJ:�� �ia��r���f':,1 �! ::lu�:cr;�e"rured or most 
18 5'] EDWARD G. VOYSE, 8S Grand street, Wm{amsburgh. 

$5 00 AVERAGE
T O

pER DAY. $25 00 
MORE AGENTS WANTED 

To sell and put up Taylor's Patent 
D U O R  B E L L S ,  

(with crauk). No wires used, put up In flve mlnntes. Agents are making from Five to Twenty·flve dollars per dar. Traveling agents wanted In every connty. A. E. TAYLOR, Patentee ... 18 S'] Ne:w Britain, vt._ POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE. 
-14th YEAR,-THE TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, COMPRISING, 

��: �gg��\ �� �l�&SEnglneerlng, 
��: ���ggl g� Wr���c':tr��:'fe�::�ng. The School of Arch1teetnre, 

tl�I!����� September 18. F����Ig��'k��6¥.r :lr.�:ma. 
1'J President or Facnlty, College BUilding, Philadelphia. 

10 10 ON 'rRIAL." -" RICH AND RACY." " TIP-
TOP." " LOOK AT IT." AI\ Pictorial Dooble Num

bers. A capital Family Magazine. THE ILLUSTRATED PHRE
NOLOGICAL JOURNAL sent half a year " on trial "-July to 
January-Cor $1. Ful\ oC Physiognomy, Ethnology, Phrenology, 
Physiology, Matrimony, Whom to Marry, When to Marry, Right 
Age, Self· Improvement, Choice oC Pursuits, etc., Information 
found nowhere else. Three Pletorlal Dooble Nomhersnow ready. 
Six months, $1 ; a Year, f2. Addre .. 

18 2J FOWLER & WELLS, 889 Bro. way, New York. 

PATTERN LETTERS and FiJrUres (metallic), for foundrymen, machlnlstsl pattern mal<erst)nventof!, etc., to letter patterns Cor castings. address Kl.'IIGHT BnOS.'y 13 5' j Seneca Falls, N. • 

WOOLEN MACHINERY FOR SALE.-Iron 
trame cards rol1 cards, trusters, condensers (seven rolls), Jacks, looms, grinders, spoolers, etc.1... etc. Al1 new and oC the latest and most Improved8attern. Om�.21 Malden Lane. 18 4'] UNI N IRON WO ..... S, RllInebeck, N, Y, 
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Ttl) BUILDERS.- GOVERNOHS. 
'atcnL llolled Plate Gl'k� �rH�kt�I'i�'lrWl)m" &erOI.�W hy 

THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, 501 Broadway, of Doston are DOW manufacturing 
13 13] Agents of Southbridge Glass Works. GILLESPIE'S PATENT IIYDHAULIC GO,--:EHNOR, 

--.::.....----------------=--- --- for Water WheelB of every description. F�R SALE -To Manufacturers of Harness lIa- ' Af�er a test of !Ive years' service, thl� Governor has proved ItI.: • ( • , • . 1  self tar superior to any other httherto m use. practically aeeom· ers' Tools. The U. S. rIght for Taylor s Pntent Lap Sklver plishlng 101' Water Power the same 38 a Cut-ott" for Steam Pow-13] J. S. l:'. TAYLOH, Oxford. Butler County, Ohio. er. ---� ----------.. --------� ------- Every machine guaranteed to [Ive entire satlsfactlon to the WANTED- - T WO SA W MAKERS WHO purChaser, or no sal� . Uftlce 13 ISlo�J
�."�6�'ksi��T

�::u
rer. - fully nnrle" stond the huglnCRS in all Its hr"nches. Apply to TIMOTHY S. HOLTON Selling Agent. lS I") A�IEHICAN ::;.I.W CUMPANY, Trenton, N. J. For sale In New York hy J. E. STEPHENSON, 40 Dey street, 

and GEO. TALCOTT,69 Liberty street. 
FO

i
R SALR-A NEW AND USEFUL PATENT -
n universal (lPmantl. upon reasonable terms. Call upon or � A few of the many testimonials which the Company has reo 

H.dllress nOYD ELLiOT, nOUIU 45, 335 BroadwaY, N. Y. LIS 2* cetvedMn re�ard to the operation of their Governors, were pub-

WHOUGIIT mON TAPS AND DIES.-
Superior to cast steel , and much cheaper. I am patentee of 8 
process for makin.� wronght iron taps Bnd dies, WhICh are superi
or to those of cast ijteel in Htrength and durability, never springing 
in tempering and cheaper than the ordinary kinds, costlng only 
about one-hafr the pric" of steel ones, and of at least equal dura-
rnlHY' }'or rights to FltA��(ttI�es.

o&i{ki�����:���ii, �ti\��SS 

F�R SALE.-STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS 

!1.s�J'� ay 1 , 1866, In No. 21 of this paper, to whlcb refere��S
ls 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND 
J Analytical Chemist. No. 26 PIne Itreet, New York. Assays 

and Analyses of all kinds. Ad vice, Instructioll, Reports, etc., on 
tbe useful arts. 2"� 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK lIOTION, 
Variable Automatic Cut-off, of the most a�provcd construc-

t1�nif�
f1ll Gearing, Shattl'?1: �al,�S"A.'ilLT,1fc,:;e

ii'aven, Conn. 

HAND RAILING SIMPLIFIED. 3d EJition. 
This is the only work in the En:rltsh language which baa 

r���';,�
h
Jot�!t ��� f5�11lg;nf

e
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e
��IJ ��I�f����ih,;� t;'e��rpf�nti'� 

price. ROBT. RIDDELL, 1214 Hancock·st., Phlladelpbla. 8 13 

to 
f ll�lrl:�z:krJ & Hine��.1l11�11',1�����rl,�� �l�ll�tr��E,���:'y��E�

y 
� G EORGE H. WHITTEN, ORGAN BUILDER, :x Sufferns, N. Y., Is prepared to furnish Plans and Speclfica· FO

B
R SALE.-Patent issuell AUjl;ust 1 , 1865, for 
lackln�-box Holder. Illustrate,l and described In Vol. 14, 

page 94, Of thIS paper. Addre .. , C. E. L. JELLIFFE .... 
1a 1* J MarShall, corner Morrell st., Brooklyn, E. D., N. 1: .  

NEW i"l�lTtn3nUsTI.-A FIRST�CLAss IN-
vention ; must command a large sale. Send for circular. H

�1�ts fur sale-the whule3�rpv��t.;treet (b�e:en�������;k. 

tions for Organs of all sizes ; repairing, tuning, etc. L 10 4* 

�2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE WITH 
� onr IMPRO,--:ED STENCIL Dn;S, by Ladles 
and Hen emen. Send for our free Catalogue containing Samples 
and Prices. Address S. M. SPENCEH & CO., 

s tf) Brattleboro, Vt. 

REMOVAL.-

A ..  THUNDERBOLT."-HOW ARD'S NEW ' 
Drcech·loading RIlle ; superior to the Needle-Gun-only $25. Have removed to 

F
OW

LJ;l�{B�O�����N ��"{!�
s
rk. 

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO . •  
NEW YORK, 

tr1r' Circulars on receipt of stamp. 13 2 

CHAl{LES A. C L A RK, PASCAGOULA , .JACK-
son county, Mjssi�o i})pi, WiHhcR to corl"cFipond with perEtons 

who will introduce his va uJ.blc improvcment�. 1* 

-J. T. Pl l ILLl PP" PHACTICAL l\IILLWRIGIIT. 
fI' • }' lourill�� 1\ 1 1 1 1:-1,  Saw )I ill�, Elevators. etc., Unilt , or Phms 
and �pecitle(1.tlollt:l lllude for them. HatiRfactory references giv< n 
Addro ... .ll9 Woodlll�ll stP66t, HrooJUyn, N. Y. la 4" 

D
ISTINGUISHED CIL\.RACTBRS.-THE IL-
lustrated Phrenological Journal for September contains 

l)Qrtrait�, with descrIptions, of Connt Bismark, of Prussia ; Arch
duke Albert. of Am�trla ; Queen Emma, of the Sandwich Islands ; 
�g��Pl��tN��
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Gronp of Native Africans, with articles on Anthropology. Physi
ology Ptlychologv, Pneumato)ogy and Physiognomy

i· 
Characters 

in �bak�are. Hiunlct, Cm,;�ius, etc. llcaming EyeB, mprcssions, 
Large Noses, Prenatal Intluences, Hins of Society, \Vhom to Elect, 
Qnestionsfor Debattng Societics, Phrenology, Il,y John .Neal ; "Out 
of Place," bd' Mrs. "\Vy l lis � Truth anq Error

�
." Qnack Medicines," 
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11 2] New York. 

BilJEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing 

��1���1�f��8:�i�!�mOi�C��1��i;��lffll�!�� t��
e
s����:��g�:��Wer��� 

I:Itatiom; of his beat. Send tor a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1.057. Boston, Mass. 

N. H.-This dctector iR covered by two U. S. patents. Parties 
using or scll1ng these il1strumcntl::! wlthout authority from me will 
be dealt with accordin� to law. ll1 tf 

34 JOHN STHEET, 
New York. 

Factory, Hudson City, N. J. 8 4" 

THE BEST FORGING HAMMERS ARE MADE 
by CHAS. MEHHILL & SONS, ,056 Grand street New York. 

They strike a square blow, Rnd wlll do more and Letter work.: 
with less power and repairs, than any otner Hammer. Illustrat�a 
Circulars, giving full particulars, sent on application. 8 tt 

QIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERING, 
At the RENSSELAER POLY1'ECHNIC I�STITUTE, Troy, 

N. . The next Annual Session hefilns Sep. 12. For the new An-
H. 7 f.'i

al HP'fJ��"JiI��k",lnJ5�JW��l�t�':,�O��¥����N. Y. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLU�IBIA COLLEGE, 
EAST 49TH STHEET. NEW YOUK. 

F. A. P. BAHNARD s:f:f)�:lj�fD . . Prcsident. 
T. EGLESTO� J'!;., kM.,-, Mineralogy and Metallurgy. 
FRANCIS L. vlN-.-ON, .... M., Mlnln!! Engineering. 
C. F. CRANDLBR,Ph.D.tADA�oal and Applied Chemistry_ 
��If�. l��'6��p�·R:: A'e';�r:'1 C���18try. 
WM. H. PEC� LL.D

E
�I1nlng Surveying and Mechanics. 

bGIL·F.�
A
:. �olJ'Wx.�i.�P�Y'sI

�"�thematlcs. 
J. S. NEWBERRY, Geology nnd Paleontology. " 

The plan of this School embraces a three·yenrs· course for the 
degree of " Engineer of Mines, or Bachelor of Philosophy." For 
admission candidates for a degree must pass an examination in 
AntbmetiC, .Algebra, Geometry. and Plain Trigonometry. Per
sons not candidates for de�rees are admitted without examination, 
and may pursue any or all of the subjects taugb t. The next ses
siOI� begins October 1,t}866. The examination for admission will 
be held September 28, �J. For further information, and for cata-
10

C�!'l
s, apply to 

DR. C. F. CHANDLER, Dean of the Faculty. 

TWIST D RILLS (ALL SIZES) FOR STUBBS'S 
Wire and Machinlst.'s use on hand for sale by 

:16 13) LEACH BHOTHERS, 10'J Liberty street, New York. 
----------------------------

C
AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE 

YO�k
a
�gr 

I
!fW��t"i'

s
i'�T� ftPo�!� �o�'A�Irt��n Ra",i:!' ��� 

elgn Patents. Caveats and Patents quicklv prepared. The SCIEN' 
TIFIC AMERICAN f.3 a ycar. 00,000 Patent cases have been pre· 
pared bv M. & Co. 

ERICSSON CALOHIC ENGINES OF GREAT
LY IMPHOVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical 

working by th. thousands of these engines in use have demon
strated heyond cavil tbeir superiority where less than ten horse· 
power is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist 
and Saw MilI� Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
{���i�n,.�hl;e�v.

a
IJ���X. r?J�Hl's8R:T�

t
gna�!��r;�r. ��l 

Hndson, New York. 1 If 

LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN FROM 
Two to Four days, by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of 

�l l'er M. from the green. For Circular or information. address 
4 8') 

c. H. BULKLEY, No. 2 31�':e�,,���i8f.lo. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING �1h.0 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sldln; and He-� oJ Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13 sawing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., CincinnatI, O. S ly 
_._ - ---_.-

THE nIGHT TO MANUFACTURE THE 
HAMILTON HEAD BLOCKS FOR CmCULAH SAW 

MILLS, owned and thus far exclnsively used by the undersigned, 
will be disposed or" in certain localities upon reasonable terms. 
It bas proven its snperiority over all others where It Is known. They are in successful operation upon nearly 400 mills. 

:Fol' information, address us a.t 
HAMILTON, OHIO. 

OWENS. LANE, DYER & CO., 
Manufacturers of 11 4*) THE ELLIPSE SAW MILLS. 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET 
in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold hr JOHN DICKIN

SON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Diaa 
���s1
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monds reset. N, B.-Send postage stamp for dcscriptfve circular 
of the Dresser. 6 12* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock·etltch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. It 

§ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SmENTIFIC AMERICAN ( ld and New Series) can be B�lp»lied by addressing A. B. C., Box No. 773, �are of MUNN & CO., New York 

To WRENCH l'IAKERS.-FOH SALE UPON 
Reasonable Terms, a valuable patent. on n. P1pc-'Vreach Ad ... dress, [26 tf] A. B., New York City, Box 778. 

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. e can furnish from our Stock nearly all Sizes of Sqnare, Flat, Octagon, or Round Tool Steel, from X to 4 inches of Superior Quality. Warranted equal to any impol'ted or produced In thJs country. SWEET, llAHNES & CO .• 

Syracnse, N. Y. New York House, 
3 13" GILCHRIST, PIES & SnIP�IAN, 40 Broad street. ----------------- ---- - - -_ . -

-BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIl\IE DETECTOR . 
-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns-capable of contro1Ung with the utmost accuracy the motton of a watchman or patrolman. 8s the salUe reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. 

J. E. BUERK. 
P. O. Box 1.057, Boston. Uass. 26 18") 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make pro .. 

����� ty�����
d
�rJ: 

a
�a�����t�f.y

L:�Pe�:�g�l�i�'��' ManuLct3�!'S' 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTUHERS USING 
STEAM �'OR POWER. KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only Governor that will give the �mme speed, WIth high or low pressure or steam, or the Engine heing lll:'ht or heavy loaded-is considered 

�iv��tt,r1�tio��
ve

se�31-�; t°tr��l�r�
o equal, and is warranted to 

LAMB, COOK & CO., Proprietor. 
20 26* Slatersvooe,1ll R. 1. 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH COM-
PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and SIgnal A)lporatus. h readily used by Conductors and llrakclllcn1 and all lllndrances to trains on tbe road immediately telegraph eo to despatcher's ora 

��:�s 
Als°t�

f
I8rr�

t value in �i�l�z'OirciIA�E�PS����i���. td 
GODDA.RD'S BURRING :MACHINE WORKS, 

Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 
manufacture the 

Patent Steel Ring and Solin Packing 
BURHING MACHINES, 

Patent Mestizo �"'ool-bnrring Pickers, Shake WillOWS, Wool and \VaRte Dusters, Gessner'8 Patent Gi�8, Etc. 
ad���i�:n�

espectfUllY SOlicited, and prolllfJ� I��\��!N�&"A�1en, bl' 
:16 tf No. S Bowllng Green, N. Y. 

B
ULLAHD &; P AHSONS, HARTFORD, CONN. 
are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 
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six months without re-oiling, and save 80 per cent of 011. By mak . 
ing a specia11ty of shafttng; we arc able to furnish very superior 
work at reasonable rates. iJeavy work huilt to· order. 2 tf 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Newark, N. J. 

IIWN AND WOO IJ-WOHKING MACHINERY, 
HTEAM FlUE ENUD I E�.  

Hend. for a Catalogue. 5 tf _...:::.:c:""-----"--'------'-'-____ __ � _ _ ____ _ __ _ 

PRESS,.URE BLOWERS. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-
naces Forges and all kinds of Iron Works. '1'he blast from this biower is four times a� strong as thnt of ordina.rv fan blowers, and fully equal in strength to piston blowers, When ap. pUed to furnaces for melting iron. They make no noise auJ 

rCc:l��h���rf:��fl�ib���
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a���d to give entire satisfact.ion. T"en sizes, the largest being suftlcient to melt liixteen tuns of pig iron in two hOllrs. Price varying frow $40 to $845. 

FAN BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45, for Steamships, Iron Mills, Ventilation, etc., manufactured by B. F. I>TUHTEVANT, 
1 If ) No. 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mase. 

STEAM AND WATEH GAGES, GLOBE 
Valves and Cocks, Steam Whistles, Steam and Gas Fitters' 

io�
o
i:I:>�� ��Ilo��r

l
�:[ls' ��

c
JO�If'1�M�F�:Psll ����!����� New York. Send for Circulars. 26 12" 

$1 500 P E R  YEAR, PAID BY SHAW &; 
, __ CLARK, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, HI. [11 IS 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, 
Car MortiSing, Boring Maehine8, Car Tenoning Machines, t.;ar Planing and Beading M\tchines, etc.l address 4 1y) J. A. FAY ", CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

-------- -_ ... __ .. -- --- --- -------

A CARD.-TO MECHANICS AND MANU-
facturers.-The Chelsea MachIne Works of Norwich, Conn., lU.Lve on hand and are manufacturin!? Engine Lathes of' very superior quaUty, with Smith's Patent J4 eed, and Cr088at"eed, and many other valuable improvements, making them the most de· slrable tool of Its kind In market. The attent,on of Watchmakers and others Is called to our small class of Engine Lathes as being 
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n
s���ii cbucks when ordered. H. K. SMITH, 11 4*) Geueral Agent and Superintendent. --- ----- --�.�------ � � - - -- - ----- -WANTED-A TURBINE WHEEL, 60 to 100 horse·power. Builders will please address with Circulars, statlog price, complete delivered in New York, JOHN H. HALL. President. �'ayettcvllle, North Carolina. [11 2* 

PLANER WANTED.-WANTED IMMEDI-
ately a Planer or Shaper, suitahle for shaping steel dies, to take in a �iece 12 to 20 inches long and 10 to 18 incbes in depth and 

��:��. c�t.
us

��;d
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s��O"':.'li ;:\�e�
apable of taking a smootb 

LE WIS, OLIVEH & PHILLIPS, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 11 S*) 
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WHITE'S GOVERNOR VALV.E.,-RIGHTS 
In Wisconsin and Minnesota for sale by P. RANSOM, Gales-

burg, Ill. 9 6" 

ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAI!l. MERRILL & 5l0NS, 556 Grand street , New 

). 0 1·g. They will do more and belter work, wltb less power and 
re

B
airs, than Bny other Hammer. Illustrated circulars, giving 

fu I particulars, sent on applIcation. tf 9 
WANTED.-SOME ONE TO TAKE AN IN-

terest In and manufactnre a new Sewing Macblne-ju.t 
l>n.tellted. Makes the Lock-stitcb, withont rewinding ; als0

lr
scV. 
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e
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burg, Pa 9 5* 

PAGE'S GRATE, WATER, FLAME, AND 
Coal Llrlle KUn, on new and sClentillc principles. Great 

,.,aving. Fuel. hard or 80ft coal, peat, ol' wood. Warranted to 
burn best lInlBhlng lime. Both new aud patented 1864, 1866. Rights 
for sale. C. D. PAGE, 

9 6") Hochester, N. Y. 

FRENCH BURR STONE PAINT MILLS-all 
sizes. Brainard's [ron Power and Hand Paint MUls. 

� 10"] HOLl\U;S & BLANCHARD, Boston, M ..... 

BROWN'S FRENCH Burr Portable Grist Mills, 
all sizes. [8 10" J HOLMES & BLANCHAIID,.Boston, Mass. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
FittertJ' Brass Work, address 

� 26"] �'. LUNKENHEIMER, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM 
BOILER.-ThiR new Ste®1 Generator combiues essential 

Quvantages in Absolute Safety from explosion In first cost and 
cost of repah's, durability, economy of fuel, facility of cleaning, 
and tra.n�portation, not possessed by any other boUer. 

It is formed ot' a combmation of cafiit-lron hollow spheres-each 
8 Inches in external diameter, and 38ths of an inch thick, connected 
by curved necks, These spheres are held together by wrought 
iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form is the strongest known. 
Its strength to resist illternalprcssure is very great-unweakened 
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teRted'by hldranucleressure at 400 1bounds to the square Inch. It 
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every joint in this becomes a safety valve. No other steam gene 
rator pORSesses th18 property of rellef under extreme pressure 
without Injury to Itself, aud tbus preventing disaster. 

lids not atrected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wronght 
Iron boiler. ·Most explosions occur 1'rom this cause. It has econ-
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waved line of this surfd-ce which, thoronghly mixing , the gases, 
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or cylinder ooiler. 
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priming or foaming. 
It 10 easily transported, and may be taken apart so that no piece 

need weigh more than eighty pounds, III did:lcult places oJ access, 
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no speCial skUI in its management. Injured parts can be renewed 
with gre.at facility, as they are uniform in shape and size. When 
renewed the entire boiler remains as good 88 new. 1.'be greater 
part of tlu� boiler will never need renewal unless unfairly used. 
w�tg���� ��n�et�':,
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remains the same fdr aU sites . .  It has I ... weight, and takes Fess 
than one·half the ground area of tbe ordinary cylinder boller, 
withont being incrensed io big-lIt. Any kind of fuel lUay be llIo\cd uuder this: boiler , from the most 
expeo�l ve to l'efll�e coal d1H;t. 
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STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Asbcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5,900 In use. 

S�lId I"or Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. x. 26 12" 

TWENTY-FtvE PER CENT OF 'l'HE COST 
of Fuel Saved annually by tbe use of Hair and Wool Fclt as 

applied and for sale by JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Johu street, New 
York. Send for Circular. 26 1�' 

THE NONP ARIEL WASHING MACHINE.-
h A First-class Machine-one that has no rival to our knowl-

e���r2�iFr�
t�t�����tt�:

nClrcular to. 
OAKLEY & KEATING, 8 11"J IS( Wllter street.New York. 

4 "PRACTICAL HANDRAILING." - COPY-
. . right on sale for Eastern and Mld.dle StHtes. It is new 

and extremely simple. One plan adapted to all stairs. Two new 
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LAST CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
giving the population of every State and County, and of tbe 

gt!����
al Cities, 'towns, and Villages, with a Map 01" the United 

Pocket 
S
ize, lIexlble cloth cover. Sent by mall for 50 cents. 12 SOl G. W. II< C. U. COLTON & CO. WATER WHEELS.-TiIE HELICAL JOuR-

Dal Turbine, for first-class mills, where great economy of 
water Is desired. Simple, durabl"N and powerlilI. Mannfactured 
by the patentee, J. E. STEVE SO�o �lff�t����,�fw

n
f';,'"rk. 

Dr Practical Engineers wanted as Agents. 12 6" 

PATEN'£ED ',-rOOD-BENDERS, FOR FEL-
'Ues, Furniture, A�r1cultural Implement.s, etc, Mach.fnee 

with rlgbts to use, for S31C. JOHN C • .  MORlUS, 
9 61 No. l2"� East Second stl't'et, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MOST 
'simple, direct and effective device for raising water by steRm 

y�t dlBcovered. It is an independent 11ft and force pump, without 
piston, plunger, valves, or any movable part. It  cannot get out 
ot' order, or freeze up, and can be used wherevcr there is a steam 
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����w){�����r�<1a���;n cfticient fire en-

!lTICAM SIPHO\" COMPANY. 9 1S" 48 Dev street, New York. 

1\11" ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-3 Iron 

21 1 

S
MITH'S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 
VALVE OR PLUG.-These Plu"s are In exteutlve use In En' 

gland. and are the best nppllcatlon oi'fuslble 8l10y lOr safcty from 
accidents by low water or over pressure ; are sellactlng,811d can
not bc tampered with. }<'or sale bt: 

9 8] 
CHARLES W. CO§�e i�n't foO" l� ¥r��:���tes. 

"1 !I"ASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 1\'1.. for startinl Maclnnery, especially Heavy Machluery, with· 
o';;t tl:Udden sboc or 

j
a
v8£w��u��
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.r�l7, Providence, R. I. 

WATER WHEELS.-
'Varren's American Turbine Wheel is ex.tenslvely taking 

the place of other wheels throughont the country, wbere great 
power, and �� :Ai�fu���l���: le���f��n ��t��e��heel Co., 5 12*) 81 Exchange s��eet_'.!I�ton,-.!�. __ 

alllERICJrN EMERY.�GUARANTEED SU-
per�or to any other Emery In the market. F. K. Sibley'. 

'mery Vloth, covered with American EmerY..t .superior to any 
other. By F. W. BACON & CO., ,.. Jobn street, 

Sale agents for New York City. 13 2* ll1 Planers, 15 feet, &6x36 ; 10 feet, 40x36 ; 5 fect, 20x18. These 
have been used about 6 months, 8 En�ine Lathes, 10 i"eet 17 in, 
swmg, 10 feet 20 In .  swing, 10 f,'ct 'l.' )(, In . ,10. For p�l'tlculars and TIlE A .... ERICAN VT SE-A �UELL-CON cuts aadress STEl"rOE, McFARLAN & co., "U .., .. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. structed Parallel Vise, recently Patented-a great Imp'rove-___ Illont on a I others. All /sizes on band, by 11" W. BACON & CO., WOODWORTH PLANERS.- I 
H4 .John street. Sale Agents. New York City. ' 18 2" 

. , .  �N IJEnSON & SCHER�ERHORN, PATENT M"��RS. STE�OF., MoFARLAN & ,CO . •  -(,ent .'m�cn :-W? and Model Make,"", Gearlng- Cocb, Valves, and Enldnes. are hl
(1'
111Y pleased with th� Wood wortt:t Pl<mer a.nd M at.chet , pill - aLLel'llS of every description. Hear No 47 Ann tltree'rNew York 

��e
of�gi�h���lh��� atAIID:n��vr:J>:�:lOr to any lllachlhc ot the se�-,��

�floo( 
. 11 tf ' 

July 27, I866. 
W'EAUY, SNYDER WILC��r�n,(�l;io. MORSE'S Patent TWIST DRILLS, CHUCKS , 

-- SOCKETS, etc. 
r:r Send for circular and price lists. A full assortment lllay be found in New York at Ii" W. Bacon & 

STEPTOE, McFARLAN & CO., Co.'s, 84 John street' ; Peter A. F1'8SkC, m I"'ulton street ; Nathnsln, 9] Cincinnati, Ohio. Kugler & Morrison, 2'J9 Bowcry, In Boston, at A. J. Wilkinson 
fn V�hri��jp21�� a, SW�f.
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REWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES .=> 
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::a· ��:�t�::�: CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 00 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per In London, England, at keith & Co.'s, 16 Jti Fenchurcb street, and m

g's��L(eX¥rWG ENGINES (Donble and Single) , from 2 to 250 �:,::.� Factory, corner Fonrth and Bedfora streets, New Bedf1
�d, 

horse�power. _� _____ _ 
TUllULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, oonsume all 

smoke. 
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Tucse machines are all til'st-class, and are unsnrpa8sed for com-
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W. D. ANDREWS & BHO., 8 tf ] No. 414 Water stl"eet, N. Y 

AMERICAN PEAT CO.MPANY.-THIS COlI-
pany, having the right to operate under five patents, are now 

selilllg Machinery and Territorlal Rig-hts to the same, to manu-
r
8
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I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LA. THES, DRILLS, 
and other MaChinists' Tools, of Superior Qnality, on hand and 
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" "POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS "
-

AND 
nettings, 01 all widths, grades and meshes, and Of the 

most superior quality,. made by tbe CLINTON Wll'!lC CI.OTH COMPANY, Cllutop . .... 888. • 1 86" 

MODELS, PATTERNS, . EXPERIMENTAL 

oraer 't�dHht"U��lr�'lE�A'��\� ��;��
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street, near Jetferson. �efer to SCIE��.n·IC AMERICAN Office. 1 tr 

OXY-IIYDIWGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY·CALCIUM STEHEOPTICONS . DISSOLVING LANTERNS. ' 

A Large Assortment of
M
A�

I
rYc��

N
l;:r��an�

t
,;;,;rt.�·(lrel� Photograph Views for tile same ! ! A Priced and lIIu.tratert Cat ... 

��'t'h".;a�����lnlng 15 Cnts and 56 pages, will be sent fI'cc by :IoIml on 

21 52*  
WILLIAM728Vc��t!����hlladeIPhla. 

10-0" 00 AGENTS-WANTED-;-IN- EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell TopUlI's 

Patent Perpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trimmln§. Sample sent 
for 2Cc ; two for �c. State and cO�1

VR�W�tsl0�olW; 
3 tf ] 81 Newark AyellUC, Jersey City, N. J. 

SAW MILLS.:.....BROWN Bro.'s CIRCULAR Saw 
Mills, with Stearn's Patent Eccentric Sers, far snperior to �iR� ::'ed 

e�
i
t�ig�;cl� ����wa��

tBinn�g ��1e
lri-S;d

iIb;e:I��lgest
Tr�lri: 

bermen in Pennsylvania an1.���!f��E��b�:'kb!gine(>T' _�2��] 40 l)ey s�e<:.t,.N".'.v_York"-

INCRUSTATIONS IN STEAM BOILERS.-
Temple's Liquid removes and prevents Seale fl'o111 forming. 

Preventd Corrosion of the Iron. Pi'ice reducerl. Addre�s 12 S"] . . _ _  . . _. _ . .. _. A.TElIIPLE, Bridgeport, Conn. 

KEENER' S PATENT ELLIPTIC HAT RACK, 
for hanging: hat8, etc., so as to render It impossible for them 

to tal!. (!IIustrated on page 182.) Rlght��oH�\'l:·. 
t��l&i� 

12.8] 288 Madison A venue, Baltimore, Md 

MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE FABRICS. 
DUTCHER'S PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving nl! 

InIlS of goods. Also 
THOMPSON'S PATENT OIL CANS 

for oiling Maeblnery ; neat and economical. l" urnlshed by 21 13 eow" E. D. & G. DlU.PER, Hopedalc, Mass. 
-------_ . __ ._------_ . .  _---_._._-

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED PORTABLF. STEAM ENGINES, from 

4 to <l5 horse·power. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS. 
We have the oldest, largest, and most complete works In the 
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power, and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts'to be supe
rior to any ever offered to the public. 
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and they are adopted to 

Alfslzes constantly on handj or furni8hed on short notice. De-
scriptive Circulars, �WJ'S':: i��iI'Wts;l'E�li

l
�:fIk CO., 

7 52* Utica. N. Y. Branch office, 96 Malden Lane, N. Y. City. 

at-200 per :M:ONTH i s  .MADE hy AGENTS � selling the I.larkcr Sewing Machine-the most 
pcncct in exi:stence. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Cincin-
1��t1, Ohio. 8 13 

IMPORT ANT. 
. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE tor all kinds of Irre�lar and 
��\f1��:"����8'l,7�' t"o"I:;'���tJ��
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connection, for waved moldings and plalllng, place It above all 
others. Evidence of the superiority of these macblnes Is the 
large numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties laying 
n.�ltl� others and pUl'cbosing oars, 1'01' cutting and shaping irregu
lar torlll�, ljaHh work, etc. 

'Ve hear there are manufacturers infrmg-in� on some one or moru 01 our nine patents in thitl machine. We caution tlJ.e public from purchasing such, 
�n11�Y���U�;�I�\��" ���a�� ����";i
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f:3r:a
a�:a�'fef.achlnes are manufactured, tested before deUvery t 

Send �Ol' desc�1'tIve pamphlet. Ag�u!",,�)llc!ted. _ _  10 _�_ }II ANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS.
tactur������:�1t��M�t���Jt�����nr'�::1I:��0��JI� 
�fc,t,it�s?ce.R

a
:J���l:n�i��!lg�nlfl'iS ����tniXSdtr�cultW'e, Domes-

J. H. ATKINSON, 
Northeast Corner California and Kearney streets, 10·G"] San l''ranclBco, Cal. 

pATENT POWER AN D FOOT-PUNCHING 
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order. Scnd fDr Circulars. [10 tl 

THE 19th ANNUAL . EXHIBITION 
Of Amcrlcan Mannfactures and tbe Mecbanlc Arts. will be 

opened tn the spacious Hall of the Maryland Institute, Baltimore, 
on Tuesday evening, October 2d, 1.866, and close Oct. 80th. 

Articles for Competition Bnd Premium must be deposited be. 
fore Thursday night, Sept 27th. 

For particulars, addl'esa the undersigned, or J'oseph Gibson, 
Actuary. 

JNO. F. MER:€DITH. 
7 91 Chairman Exhibition Committee. 

IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay 
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Barges, Iron Bridges, Tanks, and general fron work construcied 
t0

9°:l6'1.er. AddC��tlnental Worb, Gie�n�?nTh�k'lyn, N. Y. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM pLATINUM APPARATUS, WIRE, ORE, etc. 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Macblnes, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 9 5 Ig�f

lrcUlar, 
�.

d
��RAYNOR, 748, Broadway, New York. 

IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS.
THE HINKLEY AND WILLIAMI!l WORKS, No 416 Harrl.on 

avenue, Boston, are prepared to manufacture common and gnn
metal c ... t1n�. of from ten pounds to thirty tuns welltbt, made In 
���r�r:���d u nT:�e;r8 I��¥!;nr I�J��',; t!:8�0���0�?�e 

T
g��t:. 

tional'� engines, warranted to save a lal'ge percentage of 1'nel over WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best In market. Wood· 

working Machinery, all of the most approved .tyles and work· 
mansblp. No. 24 ima 26 Centra!, corner Union street, Woreester, 
MII88. [4 11"] W11'HJ>RBY, RUGG_&�ICHARllSON. � BALL & CO., 

• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
anufactnrers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood'A 

�����:,��I�g°!.1�t;iJ.����il rl\�!:��li'aU.f..Wt,�; ��J;��
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LATHES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order, from Lowell MaChine Shop. 

STEVENSON & PEIRSON, 
6 18") 48 Kilby street. Boston. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 

mlnIJ�� ��;!.�i�f.'t 
o
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known, more than BOO bemg In use . . All warranted .satlefactory 

3� c�'lI�At&¥,�
I
B�:t������ u:.?n application. Adtr:r 

MACHINERY.-s. C. ·HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
stree" New York

p 
dealer In Steam Engfnes, Boilers, Planes ; 
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HarrlBon's Grist MI�S
, 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS 
. Important. Les lnventeurs non famlllers avec la langue An· 
gt31se, et qui prefereraient nons commun1quer leurs inventions 
en Fl'ansraia penvent noU8 addresser da� lew' langue l1l\tale. 
Envoyez nons nn des!!in et une description conCise pour notr9 
examen. Toutes commnnicatlon seront resues en contldence. 

MUNN & CO., 
Sclentillc American Office, No. S7 Park Row. New York. 

----_._----_ ._-_ .•. _-_._ . . . _------f.ARTNER WANTED TO TAKE ONE-HALF 
Interest In Secore's Horee Hay Fork, best In use. lUl!:btl 

or laIe. Addrela [11 2'] C. L. BELLAMY, Hempstead, N. Y. 

any bOIler now in use. 1 13* 

Bur I8rlld!iunQ fur btutfdJt (frjtnbtro 
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2 1 2  
IInproved Sblp Windlass. 

'rhe engraving represents a device for producing 
a continuous rotary movement of a ship's windlass, 
with an attachment for separating the coil of the 
cable to prevent fouling, and a gripe for retaining 
the chain at any point. The combination appears to 
be very efficient for each of these purposes. 

'rhe lever, A, is provided with a geared segment 

that meshes with the corresponding geared arm, n. 
The pawl, on A, has a counterbalance which keeps 

proved to be marked successes, or they have not en
tirely fulfilled the expectations of their proj ectors. 

The engraving represents an engine differing from 
either of these. The inventor savs :-" It is a well 
known fact to all conversant with

' 
the operation of 

high-p�essure, or non-condensing engines, that the 
steam, after haying performed the work of forcing 
the piston the lellgth of its stroke, is set free into 
the atmosphere at a much higher pressure than the 
atmospheric pressure of 14·7 Ibs. per square inch, even 

the point in an inverted 
position, so that it works 
with the downward 
stroke of the lever, while 
that on the arm, B, en
gages the ratchet at the 
upward stroke. It will 
be seen that both pawls 
are m�ved at each stroke, 
llroducing a continuous 
rotary motion. '1'he bdr
l'el, C, has a groove, and 
fitting into it, and se
cured to the housing, D, 
is a leader, E, which lays 
the first coil of the chain 
or rope, and separates it 
from the next. This sep
arator is wedge-shaped, 
large at the top and re
ceding to a thin blade 
where the cable first en
gages the barrel. The 
second and each succeed
ing coil is, by this means, 
receded and gnided from 
the first. A check ]lawl , 
F, engages in the links 
of the cable and prevents 

MeGILL'S SHIP WINDLASS AND COIL SEPARATOR. 
slipping and the surging and straining frequently 
so injurious to the win dlass and fatigning to the 
men. 

'I'his combination can be arranged to work yerti
cally as well as horizontally ,  and a combination wind· 
lass can be con,tructed which will work two or more 
barrels and revolve them in either direction. It is 
also self.locking at any point, and can be applied to 
raising any heavy weight. 

It is the subj ect of two patents, bearing the dates 
of March 14, 1865, and April 18, 1865, issued to W. 
C. McGill, 277 vValnut street, Cincinnati, Ohio, who 
will sell rights to UEe or manufacture for a small 
bonus on each machine made. 

Improved Combined SteaIn Engine. 

It is well known that the steam, as it escapes from 

when nsing steam expansively. For instance, a very 
common point of ' cutting off' is at ' half·stroke,' by 
whieh is meant closing" the communication between 
the boiler and the stl'am piston when the lattl'r has 
traversed one-half the length of the cylinder, and 
making use of this half cylinder full of steam, by 
its expansive force, to perform the remaining half of 
the stroke. Supposing, in these cases, the boiler 
pressl\re to be 80 lbs. per square inch above the at· 
mosphere, as indicated by the Bteam gage, and the 
valve to cut off steam at half stroke, the pressure of 
steam in the cylinder, when the piston is at the end 
of its stroke, at about which time the egress to the 
atmosphere is opened, would be about 40 lbs. vVe 
have, then, a cylinder full of steam, having an elastic 
force of 40 lbs. per square inch, above the atmos· 
pherical pressure, discharged from the cylinder and 

HUNTOON'S COMBINED STEAM ENGINE. 

the cylinder of a high.pressure steam engine, has 
not parted with all its power-making force. A num
ber of attempts have been made to utilize this pow
er. It has been attempted to employ two cylinders, 
using two pistons affixed to one rod. Two cylinders 
have also been used, the waste steam from one work· 
ing the piston of the other in only one direction. 
An attempt has been made to run two cylinders of 
the same capacity connected to cranks at right angles 
to one another. We believe none of these have 

lost, and representing an expenditure of fuel neces
sary to generate the excess of steam and that neces
sary to overcome the atmospheric resistance." 

In the engraving, A is the main cylinder, and B 
the expanding cylinder, connected by a common 
steam chest, C. The main cylinder takes steam di
rectly from the boiler at its full pressure, and is twice 
the length of the anxiliary cylinder, B. A works 
the steam expansively, but, instead of discharging 
into the atmosphere, exhauats into the cylinder, B, 

which has twice the diameter of A, but only half its 
length. The pistons of the two cylinders are con· 
nected by means of the usual rods to their respective 
cranks, both of which are on the same line. Of 
course the crank of A -js twice the length of that 
which determines the stroke of B. The ecccntric, 
D, works a lever pivoted horizontally to a stud on 
the frame, E. To this lever the valve stems are at· 
tached in such a manner that the requisite throw is 
given the valves of each cylinder. 

It will be readily seen that the steam from the 
long or main cylinder exhausts into the expansl\'e 
cylinder, which has an increased area of piston, and 
a stroke decreased proportionate to the reduced 
pressurl) of steam. 

This combination was patented May, 15, 1 866, by 
Lafayette Huntoon, Milford, Mass., whom address for 
additional information. 

Age 01' Stone In Cltina. 

M. Chevreul, in a communication addressed to the 
French Academy, brings together some curious facts 
relative to the age of stone in China. It seems that 
when Confucius was staying in the Kingdon of '1'chen, 
a bird of prey fell dead before the King. Upon 
examination it was found to have been killed by an 
arrow armed with a hard, sharp ston e. Confucius 
was called upon to explain tlliis, and related the tra· 
dition that in the year 1122 ('13. C.) such a weapon 
hlld been presented as a token of sovereignty by Ou· 
ouang to the first King of Tchen. Search was made 
in the Royal Mnseum, and the weapon was discoy· 
ered. H This proves," says M. Chevrenl, " that even 
at that remote epoch iron weapons had already been 
introduced into China, and the Stone Age only lived 
in tradition !"  M. Stanislas Julien has confirmed this 
opinion by several extracts from Chinese encyclope
dias, which put the existence of a Stone Age in Chi· 
na beyond donbt. 

----------�-------
UNDERGROUND traveling increases at a surprising 

rate in London. In the first six months of 1863 the 
number of passengers carried on the Metropolitan 
line was 4,823,437 ; in 18134 for the same period. it 
was 5,207,335 ; in 1865, it was 7,462,823, but in the 
first half of the present year it rose to 10,303,3!l5 
The revenue has correspondingly increased ; in the 
first of the four periods it was £53,058 ; in the last 
it amonnted to £102,947. 

THE advertising privilege of the Paris Exhibition 
has been sold for $250,000. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS . 
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